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WE BET A  lO t  OF W IVES tH ESE DAYS a M  feUYINé +HÈI& ÇHfelStM AS f’f’iè Ê N tS  SO MUCH DOWN A N p tH E  BALANCE OVERDUE.

TERRY REVEALS THREAT ON LIFE
US.Proposes Investigation Along Greek Frontier
Judgement Would 
Be Withheld in 
Greek Complaint

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.—  
(J P )  _  The United States 
proposed today that the 
U n i t e d  Nations Security 
Council send a commission 
to the Balkans to investigate 
conditions on both sides of 
the Greek frontier, and 
urged the council to with
hold judgment on Greece’s 
complaints a g a i n s t  her 
neighbor states until a re
port was at hand.

H e r s c h e l  V. Johnson, 
chairman a nd American 
delegat ■ to the council, said 

-the' United States' believed 
such an investigation “ is an 
essential first step” in the 
council’s deliberations on 
the Greek charges.

“ I  shall, myself, avoid making any 
coments on the merits of the vari
ous «¿legations and counter-alega- 
tions unless iorced to do so by the 
Statements of other members,” John- 
son said.
*  A  high American source said U. S 
delegate Herschel V. Johnson, chair
man of the council, would suggest 
that the give permanent members
__the United States, Russia, Britain,
China and Prance—along with Po
land and Brazil, \)e represented on 
such a committee.

f i l e  proposal arose as the council 
resumed the long debate on Greece's 
Charge that Albania. Bulgaria and 
Yugoslavia fomented the current 
bloody guerrilla warfare in northern 
Greece to further their own terri
torial aims. Greece has asked an 
on-the-spot investigation, and the 
three neighbor countries have coun
tered with demands for ar. investiga
tion of conditions within Greece 
Itself, blaming the Royalist-domi
nated government of Greece Prem
ier Constantin Tsaldaris lor the 
strife.

Sava N. Xasanovich. Yugoslav 
ambassador to the United States, 
making his third appearance before 
the council In defense of his coun
try against this complaint, brand
ed the Oreek charges as careless and 
unscrupulous He accused Tsaldaris 
o f wasting the council’s time with a 
“ weak and ln csponslMe’1 case, and 

1 bis demand for an ivestiga- 
tf. N. MEETING, Page 6
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Agencies Prepare 
Merry Christmas 
For Needy People

A merry Christmas seems to be In 
store for the children of needy

S this year according to re- 
rom the different agencies 
*  part in the distribution of 

Christmas gifts.
While the Gray district of the 

Adobe-Walls Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, has no council wide pro
gram of toy collecting and repairing 
y w »  of the individual troops take 
the load on their own shoulders in
dependently. , ,

So far the News has learned that 
Cub Scouts of the First Christian 
Church have collected and repaired 
b large number of toys that they will 
take out to boys and girls less for
tunate than themselves 

The Salvation Army has had no 
toy repair program set up because 
of their small staff/ However, one 
hardware store in town has offered 
them some toys for distribution, but 
did not disclose (.he amount. The 
Army also reported that they could 
use several more toys for distribu
tion.

The fire department this year has 
not collected any toys for repair 
and distribution. Fire Chief Ben 
White stated today. The chief add
ed that during the war. when toys 
were not being made there were too 
few, and in some cases none at all, 
left over from previous Christmas.

Satvatlou Army workers here said 
they could put to good use any toys 
that might be given them by par
ents or children._________ •

Local Post Office 
Has Heaviest Day

The local post office had Its heav
iest day in the history of the office 
yesterday, when cancellations on 
first class letters and Chlrstmas 
cards reached 38,898, Vi B. Weath- 
erred. postmaster, anounced this
morning.

This total only Includes standard 
■in letters that will go through the 
cancellation machine; All parcel post 
add large envelopes must be posted 
by hand, and therefore aren’t count-

The poet of ice nqiv has twenty ex
tra employes, all o f whom are vet
erans. helping out during the Christ
mas rush season.
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AMERICANS CHARGED AS TRAITORS—Robert H. Best, 56, left, 
and Douglas Chandler, 57, are pictured leaving U. S. marshal’s office 
in Washington, D. C., following their arraignment as traitors. Flown 
to U. S. from Germany, to answer charges that they worked for the 
Nazis during the war, both men pleaded not guilty.

Six Criminally 
Insane Prisoners 
Escape Hospital

PHOENIXVILLE, Pa— (JP)— Six 
criminally insane Army life term 
prisoners who forced a window to 
escape from Valley Forge General 
Hospital eluded capture in Eastern 
Pennsylvania today.

Police units hunting the fugitives 
called on civilians in radio broad
casts to help by reporting immedi
ately any trace of the men. They 
warned the six were dangerous and 
should be approached with caution.

Heavily armed and equipped with 
torchlights, clviliai s and military 
police searched dens.:',» weeded sec
tions and lonWkr—.H uiiln- lance 'WO wf withdrawals.
the hospital Vicinity after the es
cape was reported shortly before 
last midnight.

But there was no trace of the fu
gitives ot any clue as to the direc
tion In which they lied. Police said 
the six, committed for crimes rang
ing from rape to murder, escaped 
through a window of their ward ¡»nd 
possibly were aided in the quick get
away by an automobile.

The hospital said the men were 
not armed when they fled from ihelr 
ward but that it was possible they 
obtained weapons later. A previous 
statewide police alarm had stated 
the men were armed.

The public relations office iden
tified those at large as.

Joseph Bruno, 28. Staten Island, 
N. Y.

Howard Foggsr 28, Huntington, 
W. Va

Curtis L. Fogarty, 24. odoress un
available.

Harry F. Keller, 28. address un
available

Frank L. Lofton, 26, Negro, Sag
inaw, Mich.

Gerald Brant, who was admitted 
yesterday and could not be de
scribed.

10 Are Dead in 
Bns-Train Crash

NEWBERRY, S. C.—UP)—Nine 
pupils and the driver o f a school 
bus were killed today when the 
bus and a southbound Southern 
Railway passenger train collided at 
a grade crossing on the outskirts of 
Silverstreet. a village seven miles 
southwest of Newberry.

Twelve other school children were 
Injured in the accident. They were 
brought to Newberry County Hos
pital for treatment. Attendants said 
all were in critical condition.

Mrs. H. N. Wallace of the Mr- 
Swain Funeral Home, where five of 
the dead were brought, said ambul
ance drivers told her the train 
struck the bus. on the side and 
dragged it fbr half a mile down the 
tracks.

Some bodies were carried along 
on the ooWOatcher of the engine 
while other* were scattered beside 
the track, according to her Infor
mation.

Mrs. Wallace said the crash oc
curred on a straight stretch of 
road. I t  was theorized, she added 
that the bus driver was not ex
pecting the train because It was re
ported running late.

Richard Sanders, the driver, was 
killed.

Texas A& I Has 
Dormitory Space, 
Seeking Students

KINGSVILLE — l/P) — Housing 
shortage? The phrase is meaning
less at Texas A. &  I. College. In 
fact, right now college officials are 
looking for at least 500 more stu
dents to fill the available dormitory 
space.

thanks to the acquisition of the 
inactivated Kingsville Naval Aux
iliary Air Field, President E. N. 
Jones estimates that A. & I. is In 
a good spot to attract veterans and 
mid-term high school graduates in 
January.

Allowing for a normal percentage
could

easily have an enrollment of 2.000 
next semester. At present, k rec
ord-breaking student body of 1,740 
is attending.

A. & I. took over the naval air 
base just befeore the fall semester 
began and ‘converted’’ in time to 
house 380 single men and 80 couples 
there. Now. under the supervision 
of Dr. B. C. Watts, assistant to the 
president, the base is ready to take 
care of 500 more men.

Officer and cadet quarters are 
being utilized, with two men—oc
casionally as many as three—shar
ing a dormitory-style room. Meals 
are served in the former cadet din
ing halL

Classes are also held at the sta
tion. now known as the “East Cam
pus.”

In addition, there is still room on 
tile main campus for women stu
dents. The trailor units at both 
the veterans housing project on the 
main campus and at the East Cam
pus are filled, but, because o f the 
possibility of withdrawals, reserva
tions are still being accepted from 
couples.

Four Stills Seized 
By Liquor Inspectors

AUSTIN—(/P)—Texas Liquor Con
trol Board inspectors seized four 
illicit stills, captured 500 gallons 
of mash, and made one arrest in 
November, the board reported to
day in its monthly review.

Destruction of the stills which had 
a cubic capacity of 205 gallons, 
prevented the potential evasion of 
$4.372.48 in state taxes, said the 
report.

One still each was taken Bowie. 
Red River, Wood and Harrison
Counties.

The Liquor Control Board re
ported revenue for the first 11 
months of 1946 exceeded those for 
the same period In 1945 by $2,774,- 
951.

Stassen Declares His 
Presidential Candidacy

WASHINGTON—(A*)—Harold E. Stassen ripped the lid off the 1948 
Republican presidential nomination today by declaring his candidacy on 
an immediate platform of changing the Wagner Labor Relations Act.

The 39 year old three-time governor of Minnesota and former Navy 
captain added that he is out to steer the GOP along a “ truly liberal 
path.” ♦

One of his first efforts. Stassen told a news conference yesterday, 
will be directed toward amending the Wagner Act to prescribe a “ set of 
unfair practices" for labor such as “mass picketing.” Practices now 
spelled out as unfair in this law apply only to management.

Stassen said he wants to “ balance
up this collective bargaining.”

His announcement, unexpected 
because of its timing so long before 
the 1948 nominating convention, 
came after Senators Vandenberg of 
Michigan and Taft of Ohio had told 
reporters they are not candidates. 
Each, however, left the way open 
for any campaigns in their behalf.

Stassen. as the first to throw 
his hat into the ring, served notice 
on the party's Old Guard that it 
can look for a battle somewhat 
similar to that waged in 1940 by 
the late Wendell L. Willkie. Many 
Willkie supporters now are In the 
Stassen camp.

Besides Ta ft and Vandenberg, 
others who have been mentioned 
as contenders for the nomination 
include Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York, the 1944 standard bear
er; Senator-elect John W. Bricker 
of Ohio; Govs. Earl Warren of 
California and Edward Martin of 
Pennsylvania; Senator-elect Ray
mond E. Baldwin of Connecticut, 
and Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Stassen said he is opening a 
Washington office January I with 
Earl E. Hart as his personal secre
tary. Hart was secretary to Su
preme Court Justice Harold H. 
Burton of Ohio when Burton was 
mayor of Cleveland and later sen
ator.

Stassen said he i will confer fre
quently with Republicans in Con
gress and “do all in my power ttr not « et higher than a, certain 
move the Republican party alone _  ncentratlon- and this eoncentra- 

of true r* -  -  -a path of true liberalism." He de
scribed true liberalism as a “phil
osophy o f life which seeks the max
imum social, economic, political and 
religious freedom for the individual 
man and woman consistent with 
the enjoyment of the same degree 
of freedom for his or her fellow 
men."

“As I  see it,”  he added, “ it means 
opposing the extreme of left and 
the extreme of right, the extreme 
o f Fascism and the extreme 
Communism.”

of
Stassen said he will devote his 

first efforts in Washington to a 
national labor policy. He also will
give attention to housing, health 
and small business.

That 'Mild Winter'
Is 'All Over Now'

Pampans who Sunday were mar
veling at the "mild winter" they 
were experiencing, were searching 
today for good excuses to get out of 
the Texas Panhandle as a cold wave 
hit the famed “wide open spaces.”

Not ‘til late this morning had the 
temperatures, which dropped Mon
day night, soared up to freezing, the 
11:30 reading at the local weather 
bureau at I I  o’clock this morning 
showing 33.

Yesterday’s low was 20 degrees, 
second lowest in the state, while 
this morning's bottom was 22 at 
three o'clock.

The Big Bend section of the state 
got the worst of the deal last night 
and today with a low of 16 at Gua
dalupe Pass In the bleak Brewster 
and Culberson county areas

Houston residents shivered as the 
theormometer dropped today to 45. 
from yesterday s high p i 71.

Other temperatures reported by 
the Associated Press today includ
ed

Lubbock 19 degrees; Amarillo 22; 
Wichita Falls 23; Dallas 28; Fort 
Worth 28 and Abilene 25.

Story of Spiritual and Physical Need 
Told Here by Young Christian of India

It  was about 14 years ago that a young Indian of the middle class 
saw a fellow countryman denounced and subsequently punished for 
daring to walk In the vicinity of a Brahma priest's home But a oow 
was permitted to loiter there. j

Holidays ia Coaiiy 
Schools Beyla Friday

All county schools will dismiss at 
the regular hour Friday, Dec. 20, 
for the Christmas holidays. Super
intendent of County Schools Hue- 
lyn Laycock. announced this mom-
b'k- — ., ■ i —«.«a m i i ' v-jm u  h w i

“Schools will take up on Jan. 6,”  wound about his body. He wore aIVArtAk» taM pair of ---  . A-A__ ______

“I decided then and there to help 
these people who were, considered 
lower than cattle and I  went Into 
evangelistic work,” he said.

That is the reason Peter Solomon, 
yongish (32) Christian of India, Is 
lti this country, studying for the 
ministry at Phillips University. Enid, 
Okla. He came In August.

He told o f his country here last 
night before an appreciative audience 
made up of the Layman’s League, 
First Christian Church, their wives 
and friends. The event was also the 
occasion of a banquet, held at the 
Senior High School. Delegations 
were present from Canadian and 
Skellytown.

Peter Solomon would have passed 
for 24. He was dressed In the custo
mary white “ street wear“  of his land 

vest and a five-yard "doth

La > cock said.

GET YOUR I eut e f the r «U
by using Classified Want Ada He

pair of green sand 
gold. No Jewelry, qr 
ment. (He said he 
die daw. and Is «

sandals, trimmed in 
qr other embellish- 
te was of the mld-

thrwHfc m e îfarrièd.

*
Of the U  ftrovtnces of

India, unlike those of the 4$ States 
States, are distinguishable from each 
other, he said. He comes from the 
central part o f India, and, he ex
plained. the cold weather here last 
night did not bother him.

In speaking of his land of con
trasts. he said there are rich, mid
dle class, and poor people. “When we 
think o f every rich man having 
everything a man could want, we 
must remember that for his one 
there are 50,000 others starving for 
the prime necessities of life."

A man. to live, should have an 
Income equivalent in American 
money to $9 per month. The aver
age, he said, to $125.

A lead pencil In America coats 
about three cento; la India to oast 
80 A child uses a  pencil for one year, 
whereas Amarican school children 
use I I  or 20 In a year.

He frowned on many of the cus
tom» of his land, and identified some 
of them, as being harmful to the

New Penicillin 
Mixtures Proves 
Excellent Cure

CLEVEL/ND — l/P) — Penicillin 
mixed with hemoglobin, the red col
oring matter of human blood, is 
curing wounds and sores where 
nothing else succeeds, not even pure 
penicillin, it was reported to the 
Ameriacn College of Surgeons to
day.

Lt. Col. Felix Jansey, of North
western University, Chicago, said 
the discovery was made in two 
Ameriacn hospitals in England, 
which were short of medical sup
plies and on their own Initiative 
tried for new uses of what they 
had.

Waste blood, of no use to any
one. was one thing these hospitals 
had in abundance. They extracted 
.the hemoglobin, in the form of a 
red. sticky powder. They mixed 
it with water, making a Jelly and 
into this Jelly they mixed penicil
lin.

The mixture was placed directly 
into wounds. The cases at first 
were only those wounds which had 
failed to heal with all other avail
able treatments. Penicillin, given 
internally, had failed. This >yas 
because in the blood the penicillin

tlon was not strong enough to kill 
some kinds o f germs, which are 
highly resistant to DeniciUln.

But in the red blood mixture. 
See PENICILLIN. Page 6

WTSC Students 
Call Strike End

CANYON—</P>—Calling of a Board 
o f Regents meeting was awaited to
day as West Texas State College 
students ended a strike over hous
ing conditions which resulted in the 
closing of the school Saturday.

At Austin, Dr. Melvin C. Eidson, 
member of the Board of Regents 
which closed the school, said he 
thought Jan. 2 would be the first 
practical date on which classes could 
be reopened.

Eidson said he thought a board 
meeting would be called soon and 
added that he favored a policy of 
firmness toward student leaders of 
the strike. He stated that he did not 
kwow, however, whether any discl- 
cipiinary action would be taken.

Eidson, a Baptist minister, blam
ed the trouble partly on the admit
tance of too many students this fall 
in an attempt to accommodate as 
many students as possible. He said 
Virgil Henson, the business man
ager whose resignation was deman
ded by student strikers, had taken 
on too much work without asking 
college authorities for help.

Decision to end the strike came 
yesterday afternoon after meetings 
of the veterans’ executive committee 
and the student senate.

“We sincerely believe wc have won 
our point by bringing to light the 
conditions existing here." a state
ment issued by the veterans com
mute stated. “We firmly, believe 
that the college students, officials 
and the city of Canyon would best 
be served by students calling off the 
strike and trusting to the recogniz
ed fairness of Governor Stevenson 
and the Board o f Regents."

Lefors Will Have 
Ynletide Pageant

LEFORS—"The Queen of the 
East.”  an all-school Christmas page
ant. will be presented by the pupils 
of the Lefors school under the di- 

or Miss Loyco Elliott and 
Moore, assisted by other 

members o f the faculty, in the High 
School Auditorium on Dec. 19, 7:30 
p. m.

The pageant will include six tradi
tional scenes of the Nativity—“The 
PrnrOtecy," “The Annunciation.' 
“The Shepherd Scene." “The Three 
Wise Men,” “King Herod's Court, 
and “The Manger at Bethlehem."

All scenes will be given in pan
tomime accompanied by Christmas 
hymns sung by the two high school 
choruses, directed by Miss Elliott 
and Mr. Moore, and by the Junior 
High A Capoella choir, directed by 
Miss Feme Hollaed

E. R. Reeves, superintend^^ will 
read the script for the en ‘ 
ant. Mrs. J. D. Fonourg will play 1

aniwmaniuanf« ~

Warning Issued 
By Contractor, 
Bilbo's Manager

WASHINGTON —  JP) 
— Edward P. Terry, former 
secretary to Senator Bilbo 
(D-Miss), testified today 
that A. B. Friend told him 
last April that if he told 
what he knew about his 
former boss he would be 
killed.

He said that Friend, a 
war contractor and Bilbo’s 
campaign manager in last 
summer’s election, delivered 
the warning to him while 
entertaining Terry and his 
wife at dinner in a Miss
issippi hotel.

He quoted Friend as say
ing.

"Ed. if you take any part in this 
campaign or tell what you know on 
Senator Bilbo you’ll be killed."

Terry, Justifying at a Senate War 
Contracts investigation, said that 
later in the evening Mrs Terry 
asked Friend if Bilbo was going 
to kill her husband.

“He said no." Terry recounted. 
• there were two men going to do 
the job.”

Terry said he was “ very’ much 
upset" but was "interested in de
feating Senator Bilbo" on account 
of the threat. He said he talked 
the matter over with friends, and 
they advised him to make a state
ment of the facts and go on to 
Florida, where he had started a 
business.

“ And if I  slipped on a banana 
peel the people of Mississippi would 
know who to accuse," Terry added.

Terry said he gave out a sworn 
statement that his life had been 
threatened, but C. Phillips, a 
porter for the Meridian (Miss 
Star, told him he wouldn’t print it 
without talking to Friend. Phillips 
afterward reported, he related, that 

See BILBO PROBE. Page 6

Economic Report 
By Council Will 
Be Heard Today

W ASHIN GTON—(JPV—The White 
House planned to make public to 
dav (3 p. m. Central staI'? a^i 
Time) the first annual report of 
the President s economic advisory 
council, recommending ways to 
keep national employment, produc
tion and purchasing power at high 
levels.

The document is required under 
the Employment Act of 1946. which 
created the three-member advisory 
body to study and report economic 
trends and recommend beneficial 
Federal action, legisaltive and other-
WIS6.

The council is headed by Dr. Ed
win C Nourse, former economist 
of the Brookings Institution. Wash
ington. The vice chairman. Leon 
Keyserling. was formerly general 
counsel of the National Housing 
Agency, and John D. Clark, the 
third member, is a former corpora
tion official and dean of the Uni
versity of Nebraska Business School.

The public report will contain 
only generalized recommendations 
for accomplishing the act s avowed 
purpose of creating "conditions un
der which there will be afforded 
useful employment opportunities, 
including self-employment, for those 
able, willing and seeking to work."

The council’s specific legislative 
proposals are being delivered to 
Mr. Truman in confidential form. 
These, together with today's broad 
review of the job and production 
outlook, will form the basis of Mr. 
Truman's economic report to the 
80th Congress.

The economic report, Mr. Truman 
has stated, will be delivered after 
his state-of-the-union and budget 
messages in January. It will be 
turned over to a new House-Sen
ate Joint Committee on the eco
nomic report. This group will de
velop such specific measures as it 
sees fit, for presentation to both 
Houses by Feb. 1.

SKI PARTY PLUNGES IN STREAM—Standing on the track which 
carried eighteen holiday skiers, rescuers probe the icy waters of Clear 
Creek, near Idaho Springs. Colo., alter the truck plunged from a 
mountain road and fell fiftv feet into the stream. One man was 
killed, twelve teen-agers were injured.

State University 
For Negroes Seen

AUSTIN—i/Pi— Establishment of a statutory university of the first 
class for Negroes governed by a board made up of Negroes and whites 
was recommended today by Gov Coke Stevenson’s bi-racial commission.

Stevenson announced Immediately horwould submit the commission’s 
report to the legislature as an emergency matter with his lull endorse
ment.

AH seven members of the commission, including the two Negroes, 
authorized their signature to the report, but the two Negroes set forth 
some reservations in letters attached to the report, said Chairman Mark 
McGee of Fort Worth.

The report was released at a joint 
press conference by Stevenson and 
McGee.

The report was released the day 
after a Houston Negro, Hemaii Ma
rion Sweatt. had been denied a 
mandamus seeking to force his ad
mission as a student at the Univer
sity of Texas. Judge Roy C. Archer 
denied the mandamus after making 
an oral statement from the bench 
saying he assumed Texas A. and M 
would set up a law course for Ne
groes by February.

Stevenson said that while the A. 
and M board has not yet made ap
plication for a proffered deficiency 
appropriation to finance the school, 
hr believed the request would be 
forthcoming after the A. and M 
board studies the bi-racial commis
sion report.

The governor said he believed the 
establishment of the law course in 
connection with Prairie View Uni
versity—which is governed by the 
A. and M. board—would sene to fill 
the need for legal training for Ne
groes pending legislative disposi
tion of the bi-racial comimssion’s 
recommendations.

McGee said the commission fav
ored the establishment of a statu
tory school when two things be
came apparent from its study:

1. The constitutional provision, 
for establishment of higher educa
tion for Negroes specifies that no 
tax shall be levied and no money 
apnropriated from the general fund 
either for the purpose ot establish
ing it or maintaining it;

2. That there is not sufficient in
come from the university permanent 
fund, now shared by the University 
of Texas and Texas A. and M . to 
support and maintain them and at 
the same time establish and main
tain a first class university for Ne
groes.

The commission estimated it would 
cost 13.925.000 to estabish the Ne
gro University and $3.900.000 to 
maintain it for the next five years.

It  recommended that the main 
Negro University be established in 
an urban center, mentioning in or
der of preference Houston, the Dal- 
fas-Fort Worth area and Waco as 
passible sites.

I t  suggested that Prairie View be 
continued as an agricultural and 
mechanical branch of the main un.- 
versity ■ for Negroes. This was one 
point of disent voiced by W R.

See UNIVERSITY, Page 6
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piano accompaniments for all the 
choruses In chare* of stage scenerj 
and directions are Mtoaes Clara An- 

. . .  demon and Fsme Holland and Mrs
Ito «old: ^  K. Noth a.

Retail Committee 
Fails ai Decision

Complex problems of various types 
of business proved the major ob
stacle in an attempt by the Cham
ber of Commerce retail trade com
mittee to set the opening and clos
ing hours for Pampa retail merch
ants in 1947.

The eommitee. headed hv L. N. 
Atchison, met this morning to dis
cuss both the 1947 hours and the 
Christmas shopping hours. The lat
ter were discussed but no action was 
taken and stores will exercise their 
own option between today and 
Christmas.

Most of the city’s “chain" stores 
were represented at the meeting and 
their managers for the most part 
said thev were powerless to come 
to any decision before consulting 
their home offices.

Most retail stores, with the ex
ception of grocery and drug stores, 
now close at five o'clock, although 
some are required by their firms' 
rulings to stay open Utter.

Competitive store owners attend
ing the meeting agreed that they 
would try to abide by any decision 
reached at another meeting now 
tentatively set for the first week In 
January

Frank Foster, owner of the Pam
pa Furniture Company, »aid Pampa 
was In danger of losing a great 
amount of Its trade U some arrange
ment were not worked out whereby 
residents of Pampa and vicinity 
could know what hours they could 
shop.

Chamber of Commerce Manager 
E. O. Wedgeworth called the meet
ing after the volume of telephone 
calls from shoppers wanting to know 
about closing hours had taken a 
sharp upturn.______________

Woodrow Wilson to 
Hove Yulo Program

Two fifth  grade room: 
row Wlkrm elementary

ot Wood 
school will

____ À a Christmas operetta. “Trou
ble in Toyload.“  ' 
tt 10 o’clock in the

William J. Cobb, 
Navy Veteran, Is 
Killed in Wreck

Terrifically high speed, as evi
denced by highway caution posts 
ripped awaya like dried cornstalks, 
took the life of William J. Cobb, 24. 
Lefors, at approximately 6:30 yester
day evening. Moreover, investigat
ing olficers reported, the car which 
he was driving, a 1942 Chevrolet club 
coupe, hurtled end over end at least 
six, seven times, hurling the recent
ly discharged sailor almost lifeless 
body, into a creek bed.

An expensive woman’s fur coat 
was found in the wreckage of the 
demolished car. I t  was identified 
as having been purchased by Cobb 
as a Christmas present for his moth
er.

The accident, which occured three 
miles east of Borger. was reported 
by Deputy Sheriff “Woodie" Sulli
van, who identified the car as be
ing “ the most completely demol
ished that he could recall in hte 
entire service with the department.**

Sullivan said that he could not 
estimate the speed the car was trav- 
e'ing but that the scene of tAa 
wreck was evidence enough of the 
tremendous momentum envolved.

Cobb was discharged from the 
Navy only 16 days ago. He entered 
the service in February, 1941 and woe 
discharged Dec. 1. He served 
most o f his time in the South Pa
cific theatre.

Cobb was born at Independence, 
Kansas, May 24. 1922. He is reported 
to have died enroute to a Borger 
hospital, a few minutes after the
accident.

He is survived bv his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur T. Cobb, and two 
sisters, Barbara Jean and Margaret 
Ann.

Funeral arrangements, which ore 
under the direction of the Dunkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home, are
pending.

Bangle Sale Held 
Here Totals $338

The tuberculosis fun Biangle Sole 
held here last Saturday totaled 
$330.06, Huelyn Laycock, president Of 
the Gray County Tuberculosis Asso
ciation. announced this morning. 
This toal does not include the money 
from the sales in the schools lost 
week.

The City Parent-Teacher Council, 
which sponsored the sale, today ex
pressed appreciation “ for the sup
port that vas given this worthy
cause."

Bangle sales were also held in Mc
Lean and Lefors but reports of total 
sales are not complete at this time.

"Replies are still being received 
daily from the Christmas Seal let
ters." Laycock said. He urged that 
all stamp recipiants reply as soon 
as possible.

Rodeo Directors 
Meet Tomorrow

Officers and directors o f the Top 
c’ Texas Rodeo and Horse Show 
Association will meet tomorrow af
ternoon at two o'clock In the Cham
ber of Commerce office. L

It  was erroneously reported in 
yesterday’s Daily News that the 
group would meet today.

Dates for the 1947 rodeo will prob
ably be set at tomorrow's meeting.
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FUNJÇIŸ BUSINESSFruii Production 
Record Foreseen

BY HERSHIToday's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

I By The Associated Press)

B y  Galbraith

throe o f labor's s toil test supporting 
laws.

These are:
(1) The Wagner Labor Relations 

Aot. s *
(1) Trie Norris-La Ouardia Anti- 

Injunction Act. and
<S) H ie  Pair Labor Standards 

Act.
Here’s something about those 

laws:
The first was sponsored by Sen

ator F Wagner (D -N Y ) and was 
enacted in 1036. It created the Na
tional Labor Relations Board, set 
up rules for unions to become o f
ficial bargaining agents for groups 
of employes and described what | 
constitutes an unfair labor practice 
by employers.

The Anti-Injunction Act of 1932 
was sponsored by the late Senator ! 
George W. Norris of Nebraska and 
former Mayor Fiorello H. LaOuar- j 
dia of New York, then a member 
of the House.

It  outlawed the injunction as a j

More than (50 service personnel 
and 144 war brides and children are 
due to debarlt from three vessels to
day at U. 8. ports.

Arrivals.
At New York—Gen. George W. 

Goethals from Brcmerhaven with 37 
troops and 146 war brides and chil
dren.

At San Francisco—Marine Jumper 
from Jlnsen with 115 troops, 17 
Nuvy personnel: Qen. William F. 
Hase, no part given, 299 troops.

WASHINGTON—OP) —A record 
breaking fruit production for the 
nation is indicated by the final s u m 

mary of the 1946 crop by the agri
culture department.

The department has placed orange 
production at 125,430,000 boxes as 
compared with 104.520,000 last year 
and 81,450,000 for the 1935-44 ten- 
year average.

Grapefruit production was esti
mate dat 67,320.000 boxes, compared 
with 63,550,000 last yaar and 40,083,- 
000 for the ten-year average.

The estimated lemon production 
this year Is 13,900,000 boxes, slightly 
under the 14,500,000 revised figure 
tor last year, but excedlng the ten- 
yeer average of 11,520,000.

Texas ,'stimates and last year's 
totals were: Oranges—all 5500,000 
and 4,800,000; early and midseason 
3.360.000 and 2,880.000; valencias, 2,- 
150,900 ind 1,920,003. Grapefruit— 
All 25,500,000 and 24,000.006.

ms Certain 
Enact Law

By HAROLD W. WARD
W a s h in g t o n —wp)—some kind
’ legislation to regulate labor 
¡lions seems certain now to come 

the 80th Congress.
anybody's guess what kind*) 

t law will be enacted, but union 
*ders. like AFL President William 
treen. are not disguising their 
<afs that the result will be dis- 
isteful to them.
What these leaders are mast ap- 
Whensive about is that there may 
i . a  tendency to try to come up 
Kh a “cure-all” which, among

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
earn 8. D uncan B ldg. P h . 1*4

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

AH W ork G uaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

NUISANCE CONTINENT 
North America, one of the rich

est of all the continents in natural 
resources, was considered impor
tant to most early exployers only 
because it blocked their attempts 
to reach India.

But, Judge, he thinks up the b< 
fully relaxed

The beauty o f six 
d ia m o n d s  in 14K 
gold w ill be cher
ished by the bride

“She Lake M ystery opuotry was Rttby Lang met us at the airport, Meanwhile, in die private apart 
merit of the owner of a place 
called the“ glue Pavilion. . .

'  IT WOUIO BE A SHAM*, \ |  
CON THE SEAL, SHOULD THE 1 

BOY CME ANO DEPRIVE YOU 
OF A CUSTOMER FOR YOUR 
BOOTLEGGED DRUGS' AND 
TOR THE LAST TIME, REMUS 

L  BER I AM NO LONGER . 
R k  CALLED CHIU SEQUIN/ A

beautiful from the air, but I 
had no eyes for i t . %  mind 
was on little Tacky Thomas.

HOW IS HE, LIBBY?
c ó r a  I W  »V  HL» »e n v ie r ,  m t. T  M. m e .  u, » .  e a t , o r r little Tacky Thomas y  HE'S ON ^  

r THE OANGER > 
LIST, VIC. HE WAS 
STRUCK BY A CAR. 
HE KEEPS CALLING 

L  FOR YOU/ a

/  VIC FLINT MUST \ /  YOU TALK 
THINK THE WORLD Y AGAIN OF 

OF THIS TACKY THOMAS. I THE *FLYING 
IT SAYS HERE THAT IN \ DEATH * CON 
THE EVENT OF RECOVERY\THE SEAL? 
THE KID MAY BE PARALY2ED>>1_> » | l̂ / 

MAYBE WE CAN DO —M i  'L 
l BUSINESS THERE, l - W K  . V A  
\  EH, CHIU ?

“ I tell you I was second in my class graduating from high 
school— but they've made an awful lot of changes in this 

math book!"

OID THE WIRE NO. JUST T
SAY HOW TACKY f  THAT HE WAS 
WAS HURT, VIC ? J  BADLV INJURE0, 

GROWL. AND I'D  
BITTER COME AT ONCE.

Surplus Soles To 
Be Simplified

DALLAS—„Ft—War Assets Ad
ministration officials arc arranging 
e plan to simplify sales of govern
ment surplus property to veterans, 
Harry L. Holliday, WAA regional 
manager, nnnounetd here upon his 
return from Texarkana where he In
vestigated reported -near riot” con
ditions us s scheduled motor vehicle 
sole there Monday.

Holliday said the plan would be
come effective as soon as possible.

Commenting on the Texarkana 
iecloent. the WAA official said in 
his opinion the planned sale was not 
a near riot but was "more like the 
confusion at a big nylon rush.”

No new date has been set for the 
Texarkana sale.

weapon — often employed in early 
labor laws—to quell strikes.

The Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938 set up minimum hourly pay 
rates for workers producing goods 
for interstate commerce. Among 
other things It said workers must 
be paid time and one-half for hours 
worked beyond 40.

An informal study indicates that 
each of these laws will be under 
assault from the very start of the 
new session.

TELL A* MR. MHCEf 
PA COUNTESS REEL

PROM MR. 
3.T. M cKEE. 
CO U N TESS! 
AN1 H ERE'S
A NOTE, ,

.. r o o t  y

IR  MCKEE». WHO- OH, OF 
TANK YOU, LEETL4» MAN'.

LISTEN  TO H *B i 
EXPLANATION.* 

, BET B ETTA -H 
k  YOU SAY 1 

G O O D !

Recommendations 
have ranged from amendments to 
outright repeal.

The reasons:
(A ) Employers are clamoring for 

“equality” With their employes un
der the Wagner Act. They want 
the right to ask the NLRB to step 
in and settle a dispute when the 
employer is caught in the middle of 
a fight between unions for bar
gaining rights. Some think there 
also should be unfair labor prac
tices listed for unions.

<B> There is a strong move to 
amend the Wagner Act to exclude 
foremen from its protective provi
sions. Xiany employers think that 
foremen, as part of management, 
should not join a union.

C) The Norris-LaGuardia Act is 
under scrutiny because of the re
cent coal Strike and Lewis' use of 
it as a defense in court. Whether 
its provisions apply when the gov
ernment is party to a controversy, 
as it was in the coal strike, is up 
for supreme Court interpretation.

<D. The Fair Labor Standards 
Act has become almost the biggest 
bugaboo of all. because of a little- 
noticed decision bf the Supreme 
court f*st JurieT' •

At that time' the court ruled that 
employes of the Mt. Clemens 
(Mich.) Pottery Company could 
collect "portal to portal” pay for 
periods as far back as. 1938 when 
the law was enacted. 'That means 
pay from the time they reach com
pany property until the time they 
leave it.)

Other big questions among many 
which the coining Congress is 
likely to go Into include:

1. Should the closed shop be out
lawed? In a closed shop only men- 
bers of a given union may work or 
be hired.

2. Should a time limit be put on 
strikes, after which compulsory ar
bitration would be imposed?

CPHE HOTEL 
U SUITE Of 
'COUNTESS 
DI GANZISI' .

WASHINGTON — UP) — Senator 
Tom Connally has predicted presi
dential appointment and Senate 
approval of Joe Dooley of Amarillo 
as Federal judge for the Northern 
District of Texas.

Connally made his forecast last 
night shortly before departing by 
train for Texas.

The Texa-: senator during the day 
had conferred with President Tru
man and Attorney General Tom 
Clark.

Although declining to elaborate 
on his statemet, Connally said he 
felt sure the President would nom
inate Dooley and that Senate ap
proval would floHriw. -  i
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McCARLEY'SPrice Hikes Will 
Be Felt First by 
Americein Former

HCtfSTGi'?— i/Ti—The American
farmer will be the fir. t to reel the 
blow of subsequent adjustment of 
rsi'Mly rising price;, Emil Schram, 
president cf the New York Slock 
Exchange, told *hc Hous'in Cham
ber of Comemrc” last night.

'•Rarpidlv rising prices with subse
quent adjustment downward consti- 
rul»' an incipient danger to prosper
ity.” hr -aid. "The danger Is that 
prices will go too high on many 
tilings, trktng them out of the range 
oi the mass of buying power.”

"Unquestionably the farmer will 
be the first to feel the blow of fall
ing prices, he continued. "But he 
is best equipped to withstand the 
hock. He tn willing to work hard, 

Rnd the fact that he has paid his 
debts do-.vii tn the lowest figure in 
tears testifies to Lis good sense. He 
is making great strides In the bet
ter utilisation of hts lttnd. To me 
•’'* e farmer the future never looked
briah'er,"

Sehrnm urged self-regulation of 
i f mmodity exchanges, free markets 
arid oon.-rrvation of natural resonr- 
>es is way:, towards economic bal-
•nee.

Re,.d  f’.im pa News Want Ads
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Nuptial Show 
Given Honorii

lower 
lonoring

Miss McCollum
Hm
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Miss Jeanette McCollum, daughter 
! Mr. and Mrs. 5. C. McCollum, 637 

lugbes bride-elect of Leo Graham, 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Gra- 

», Miami, was honored with a 
bridal shower Thursday night at 
the Central Baptist Church.
' Mrs. L. A. Satterwhite and Miss 

elyn Patterson were hostesses. 
' entertaining rooms were deco- 

t orchid and pink. Mrs. Floyd 
served the punch and Mies 

non registered tire guesfe. 
Corsages of orchid and pink sweet- 

—  ware presented to the honoree, 
MCOollum and to Mrs Mc- 

and Mrs. Graham.
,Tt»e centerpiece on the

Miss Beth Mullinax Is 
Complimented A t Shower

Highlighting the gay round of • Christmas parties, 
honoring holiday brides, was a lovely miscellaneous 
shower for Miss Beth Mullinax, whose wedding to Rob
ert W . Carr is scheduled for Dec. 28.

The home of Mrs. Frank Foster, 1233 N. Russell, 
decorated in the Yuletide spirit, was the setting.

service
White mums.

at were: Mesdames L. 
, . Q. O. Stark, W. L. Ayers,
Mowers, L. J. Prescott, John 

I, R. L. Higginbothon, Day- 
j Hwood White, C. E. Me

ttent Baltcas. Viola Young- 
R. IX Williams, R. F. McCalip, 

Lee, O. E. Hussa: Misses 
Mae and Joyce Roenfeldt, 
I Reed, Juanita Prescott, Ber- 

McMinn, Tessie and Norma 
. Frances Silcott, Doris and 
Taylor, Mary Frances Jones, 

and Wylena Davis.
sending gifts were: Mes- 

Leo Pavls, O. H. Gllstrap, 
Silcott, W. F. Locke, O. L. 

Lunsford, Me Peak, W. R. Morrison. 
Ted Payne. T. 8. Parker. Willing- 

Reed, J. P. Webb, Li L. Sto- 
Hhgh Peeples, J. B. Hilbun, 
'.Pennington, James Ragland, 
ill. Newton, Ed J Harvey;

tment, and Y. W.

Mary Janie Silcott, Katherine 
Patsy Cross, Rena Joyce 
Georgianna Grogan. Alice 
Aliéné Weatherred, Maxine 

ton, Betty Jo Graham, Mr. 
Mid AB*. H. B. Patterson. W. M.

S. ,  Primary Reparti 
. f « s .

Mobeetie Ladies Class 
Has Holiday Parly

TIE, (Special) — The 
MArried Ladies Class of the 

Baptist Church, Mrs. R. B 
i .  teacher, was entertained 
home of Mrs. T. A. Oreen- 

nt > p. m. Saturday, 
irtalnment consisted of Christ - 

songs and readings Refresh- 
Of sandwiches, potato chips, 

and punch were served to 
following: Mead nines Bob 
y, Gayle Grimes. Ernest Ab- 
Doug Baird, Lester Leonard, 
Leonard, Frank Worthington, 
Alexander. Albert Newman, 

¿ Patterson, Lee Gales. Deward 
t; P. P. Corcoran Jr., R. B. Leon
ard  the hostess Mrs. Green-

American Legion 
Auxiliary Holds 
Christmas Party

Mrs. Hupp Clark's home was the 
scene Monday evening for the an
nual Chirstmas party of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, with Mrs. L. 
K. Stout and Mrs. Roy Sewell as 
co-hostesses.

Entertaining rooms were beau
tifully appointed with candles, flow
ers and Christmas greenery. A 
brightly lighted Christmas tree was 
the center of the fun when gifts 
were exchanged by the members 
and guests. Mrs. Sewell played “San
ta Claus.”

The program opened with the 
singing of carols after which Mrs. 
E. E. McNutt conducted a Quizz 
program on the general theme “The 
Origin of Christmas.”

Mrs. R. J. Kiser told an interest
ing story o f the origin of the poin- 
settla. Miss Ruth Huff read a pap
er on “Christmas Customs and 
Their Origin.”

Refreshments o f fruit cookies, Jcl- 
lo topped with whipped cream and 
coffee were served. Others present 
were Mines. W. L. Heskew, Em
mett Osborn, R. R. Nation, M. F. 
Roche, P. M. Schwind, Clyde Mar
tin, S. B. Haralson, J. F. Schwind, 
A. S. Graves, R. M. Hall, W. P. 
Vincent, W. H. McBride, J. L. Nance, 
Oscar Huff. A1 Lawson, W. B. Lemm, 
Frank Yates, and Leonard Belden.

Mrs. Melvin Watkins, Mrs. Tom 
L. Lindsey, Miss Adalln Brazil and 
Mrs. Freda Barrett, hostesses, form 
ed the receiving line.

They presented the honoree with 
a corsage of pink rosebuds.

Bingo entertained the guests, and 
six prizes were awarded, which were 
later presented to Miss Mullinax.

The dining room featured the 
bride's chosen colors. A large pink 
and white bride’s cake, wreathed in 
holly and topped with a miniature 
bride and groom, centered a lace 
covered table set with crystal and 
silver appointments. White candles 
in crystal holders and the crystal 
punch bowl added to the scene.

The hostesses served ,cake, spiced 
tea and nuts.

Those registering in the bride's 
book were Mmcs. Henry Thut, Tom
mie Stone, W. Mullinax. Floyd W il
son, Fred Glass, M. V. Watkins. 
Robert Jergenson, Horace McBee, 
Wm. J. Finley, Jr., Clinton Evans, 
John Keogh, Parks Brumley, Mil
dred Lafferty, Jack Benton, Lu
cille Floyd, Roxle Spangler, and 
Miss Ursula Jones.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Robert 
Patterson. Vester le e  Smith, Bert 
Arney, Homer Rockery. Luke Mc
Clellan, L. C. Sparkman, Lester 
Mason. Lewis Jones, Denver Allen, 
Lena Hood. J. T. Roberts, Erwin 
Thompson, R. H. Bell, Bill Bridges, 
Wayne Phelps, Keith Glasscock, 
Jean Haw, Walter Purviance, E. L. 
Anderson, and Miss Lillian Mulli
nax.

Miss Caldwell 
Becomes Bride 
Of Glenn Walls

Miss- Margaret Caldwell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyse Caldwell and 
Glenn Watts, sod of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. V. Watts, of Hereford, were mar
ried Sunday, Dec. 15. in the First 
Methodist Church of Clovis, N. M.

Rev. J. C. English, pastor, read 
the double ring ceremony before an 
iltar decorated with Christmas 
greenery, and baskets of cut flow
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. VerDon Watts, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Ware! were the 
couples attendants.

The bride wore a green woolen 
suit, brown accessories and a cor
sage of red roses.

A dinner, honoring the couple was 
given in Amarillo the evening of tire 
same day, attended by the bride's 
parents, her brother Bob Caldwell, 
a student of WTSC. Canyon, Miss 
Virginia Simpson and George Hart
man of Hereford.

The bride is a graduate of Dal- 
hart High School and attended 
WTSC. Canyon. She is manager of 
Western Union in Hereford.

The groom is a graduate of Here
ford High School and served three 
years ip service.

They will make their home in 
Hereford.

M ary Class Plans 
Yuletide Party

The Mary Class of the First Bap
tist Church planned for a Christmas 
party to be given tomorrow at 2:30, 
in the home of Mrs. Mark Vantine, 
922 Mary Ellen, .vhen they met re
cently In the home of Mrs. Don 
Pumphrey,

After reports of officers were given 
and absentee members visited Mrs. 
Owen Johnson, class teacher, gave 
a devotional, using as her subject 
Mediations at The Manger.’’
Refreshments were served to about 

thirteen members.

El Progresso Club 
Enieriains Husbands 
At Yuletide Parly

The El Progresso Club Monday 
evening held its annual Christmas 
meeting In the Palm Room, City 
Hail.

A turkey dinner was served to 
the members, their husbands and 
invited guests.

The Rev. B. A. Norris gave the 
invocation, and Mrs. James Todd, 
president, welcomed the group and 
introduced each member with a 
personal story, the member in turn 
introducing her own guests.

Mesdames C. T. Hightower, D. 
V. Burton, Edgar Henshaw and B. 
A. Norris were recognized as the 
committee on arrangements, re
sponsible for the menu and table 
decorations. And Mesdames Knox 
Kinard, George Briggs. W. R. 
Ewing, H. L. Ledrick, and Dave 
Pope were recognized as the pro
gram committee.

John L. McCarty, Amarillo news
paperman, was guest speaker. He 
was introduced by Mrs. Kinard. 
He spoke on “Our Southwest Heri
tage,” in a manner both enter
taining and informative. After a 
survey of the development of the 
Southwest and the Panhandle of 
Texas, he urged a greater interest 
in the culture of our local areas, 
with a greater appreciation of local 
writers, poets, painters and musi
cians. He also urged better educa
tional facilities, with a better paid 
teacher personnel. Futher, he I 
urged the collecting and preserva- i 
tlon of historical data, to be used 
as source material for posterity.

Other present besides those named 
were Mesdames and Messrs. H. R. 
Thompson. Clinton Henry, Fred

J. O. Morrison, E. L. Henderson, 
and Walter Purviance.

Messrs. Knox Kinard. H. L. Led
rick, Judge Ewing, Rev. Henshaw, 
Rev. Todd. O. T. Hightower. Mes
dames John McCarty. Ellis Lester 
o f Canadian, P. C. Ledrick. Grace 
D. Craven. Lenora McMurtry, Mary 
Walstad. Charles Thomas. J. C. 
Wynne, W. C. Mitchell, K  H. 
Quill. B. R  Finley, H. B. Howse. 
and J. V. Hutchinson.

Christmas carols were sung as 
a concluding feature of the pro
gram.

Read Pampa News Want Ads

LEFOfc$ M:ks©NALS
LBFOR3. (Special)—Hr. and Mrc. 

Maynard Johnson of Pumpa were 
weekend visitors in the home of 
their parents here.

Miss Ruby Fulcher of Amarillo 
visited her parents over the week
end

Mr and Mrs. Roy Pulcher and 
daughter. Gloria, have been visiting 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs W. D. 
Pulcher.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sims visited 
in Parr pa with their son, Howard 
Sims, and family recently.

J m

• u. I iw m  Méa te  . _ _____
Life, Health, Accident 
ttee, H ea pi tel Iza tien. Of 
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We cime at 1

As Flatteringly Soft as 
Candlelight and

• ;r. • '■

r

>

needed 
more iban 

euer before.

Association Meet
MOBEETIE, (Special)—The North 

Pork Baptist Association met with 
the Mobeetie Baptist Church Dec. 
12, for an all day session. Speakers 
on the program included Rev. 
Laughfton, A  G. Roberts, Deward 
Price, W. R. Lawrence, W. E. Brown, 
and George M. King.

Approximately one hundred mem
bers of the association were present. 
A dinner was served by the host 
church.

The Mobeetie Baptist Church is 
giving a Christmas party Dec. 22 at 
7:30 p. m. The public is cordially 
invited.

The Mobeetie O. E. 8. had their 
annual Chirstmas program on the 
evening of Dec. 7 in the reception 
room of the lodge hall. Approxi
mately forty persons were present.

Social Calendar
TU E SD A Y

W E D N E SD AY
Royal Nelghborx.
Flint Baptist Church W MtT will 

moot in the home«. Circle One with 
Mm. tV. S. Brandt. 105 E. Ford, at 
2 p.m.: Circle Tw o with Mm. J. L . 
Hunter. 437 H. Banks. at 2:30 p.m .: 
Circle Three with Mm. T. E. Keeney, 
S12 N. Faulkner: Circle Four with Mm. 
Don Glaxner. 701 N Gray, at 3 p.m.: 
Circle F ive w ith Mm. llob Trlpple- 
horn, 1301 Charles; Circle Six with 
Mm. lltll W illiam ». 702 E. Klngxmlll; 
Circle Seven with Mm. A. L . Prlar- 
more. 933 E. Francis.

Central Baptist W M U  w ill meet at 
the church (o r a one o'clock luncheon, 
and Royal Service program. Executive 
meetlna at 12:30 p.m. '

TH U R SD A Y
Hopkins I f .  D. Club will meet with 

Mm. T . r>. Phillip » at 2 p.m. for a 
Christmas party.

The Police Auxiliary w ill he host*»» 
to a Chrletmaa party with their fam- 

In the

Party Planned for 
Calyary Church

The Fidelis class of the Mission
ary South Calvary Church in spon
soring a Christmas party honoring 
the WMU ladles and their husbanus 
ar.d the members of the class and 
their husbands in the home o f K e l
ler Brisco, three and one half milts 
out on the Amarillo highway at the 
Magnolia gas plaift. The party is to 
be tomorrow.

Mrs. Frank Slaton will be co-hos
tess.

Legal Records
Marriage Licenses

(County Clerk Charlie Thut yes
terday issued a marriage license to 
the following couple: H. L. Burgln 
and Othelia Earnestune Derry ber
ry. Both are from Borger.

Realty Transfers
Lynn Boyd and wife, Edwina 

Boyd, to John B. Schoolfield; all 
of Lot number 11 situated in Block 
1 o f the WUliston Heights addition 
of the city o f Pampe. -

A. J. Hindman and wife, Hattie 
Hindman, to Jess Jones and wife. 
Julia Jones; all of Lot number 12 
situated in Block 3 of the Hindman 
addition of the city of Pampa.

Divorce Suite Filed
»Two suits in divorce were filed 

in the offices of District Clerk Dee 
Patterson yesterday afternoon and 
this morning. They were: Kather
ine Frances Purdy versus Chester 
Lowell Jurdy, filed on December 17 
and Hazel Hardw;ck versus Ernest 
M. Hardwick, filed December 18.

Georges Clemenceau, "Tiger of 
France," taught French for three 
years in a girls’ school in Connec
ticut.

Baker School To 
Have P-TA Meeting

Baker P -TA  will have a meeting 
in the school at. 2:30 tomorrow. 
This is the meeting that was posi
tioned last week.

The program there will be “Learn
ing the Ways of Peace." Mrs. Sher
man White will bring the devotional 
and a Christmas program will be 
presented. There will be a social 
hour, it has been announced.

The executive board Will meet at 
2 p. m.

PUT OUT OF REACH
In  Anglo, Portuguese West Africa, 

natives wrap their food supply in 
grass, bind it, and attach the 
mushroom-shaped bulk to the top 
or a pole, to protect it from forag
ing fowls and pigs.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Mea

Automohll«. Compensation, Ftra 
and Liability Insurance

1U W. Kings mili Phon« IM «

Nicaragua is knowrn as the 
of lakes and volcanos."

"land
Berry's Pharmacy

100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

Ilio» a* aurata
7 p.m. 

Ju

Palm  Room at

P -T A  will not meetunior Itlxh 
this month.

• ’uh Pack Four w ill meet at V\ ood- 
row Wilson School at 7:30 p.m.

Eastern Star w ill have a Christmas 
nartv and tree at the First Christian 
Church at 7:30 p.m. Gifts w ill be ex - 
c-mnaed F m D A Y

Little  Theater0 N o A v

HOLIDAY TOYS

Pythian Slaters, 
llalnlxiw__ inltow Oírla w ill meet at Method

ist Church at 7:30 p.m.
Eater Club.

GROWING MOVEMENT
The youth movement grew so 

rapidly that there are now more 
than 3000 youth hostels in Europe. 
O f this number, 213 are In England 
and Wales.

COUS Act promptly to 
relieve muscular soreness and tight
ness, fits o f coughing in the night 
Tonight, at bedi 
rub on

S H I N G L E S
ASPHALT AND RED CEDAR.

SEE US FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO., Inc.
f  FORMERLY

, Houston Bros., Inc.
410 West Foatmr Phot* 1000

M r typewriter works 
like new slnee I had if 
repaired at—

X By SUE BURNETT
Brother and sister teddy bears to

A  Lovely Robe
by 'Linda'

" . . .  • . - , ■ ' ■ 1 • 
Wrap her in the luxurious

warmth of this “oh-so-soft”  

flannel robe by Linda . . .  so smartly 

styled with long sweeping lines 

and delicately executed wool

embroidery in pleasing contrast.

In  high shades and pastels.

22.95

•.A .. »V f . r  ...*.%*?>

a

Other Luxurious 

— Robes by 

O Poulette 

O Linda
• „ . • * . V. '  - V;’ >*•" ■-. . . .  j * t;

O Mitzi
r •• f t ‘t .’’y **•
O Textron

8.80 to 35.00

AS S t f N I N
c r ç r v T ; :  )•

. .  .  fy tu u m y  

ICE CREAM DELIBBT
the torso length blcuse with bands of pastel 
colors point up the dream of a skirt that’s 

softly pleated all the way around. Fashioned 

of Princeton’s Knitting Mill's all wool Jersey 

in delicious color combinations, 

sizes 7 to 15.

A  'GOOD M O RN IN G' 
Brief Coat by

TEXTRON

She can breakfast in a Jiffy with 

this attractive carnation rayon 

print brief coat . . . warmly 

quilted for chilly mornings and 

smartly styled with flattering roll 

collar, big pocket and 

all-around belt.

In Sky Blue with yellow print

• • *v wv
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F IR E W O R K S  H AVE THEIR PLACE
A  few days ago a group of Junior High School 

students engaged in an essay-writing contest, on the
subject of why we should have a quiet Christmas. Be
sides paraphrasing a very popular song, ' ‘White Christ
mas,” the idea has a good deal of appeal on its own.

It is probably true, as some of these teen agers say 
in their essays which will be published in the News’ 
Christmas edition, that many of us have lost the real 
significance and meaning of the occasion of Christmas.

Like the yokels of old, who stood outside the coun
try churchhouse and just talked, we find little recourse 
but to shoot o ff fireworks. We don’t know the services 
are on the inside, and are for us.

Perhaps there’s a time and place for fireworks, but 
it doesn’t seem that it is a concert hall at the Junior 
High School when an artist has taken time out to come 
to a small city like Pampa to give us an enjoyable frag
ment of the finer aits.

Nor are the time and place Christmas downtown 
where people are shopping.

Fireworks, like the whiskey consumed by the driver 
who later broke his neck, are taken too fa r ; and the 
city commission, we think, is following the will of a pop
ular majority by passing an ordinance against their sale 
and use here.

. MACKENZIE S

NOTHING DIVIDES LIKE SUCCESS
There is something to think about in reports that 

Republican leaders, up from the depths of the political 
pond and now riding the crest of the wave, are prepar
ing to “ purge” GOP members of federal commissions 
whose party regularity is suspect.

The merit of filling executive agencies with men 
who serve their party first, of course, open to question. 
Aside from that, however, the danger in starting a feud 
within the ranks should be so clear as to cool the ardor 
o f even the most unreconstructed ‘Old Guardsmen. For 
history has produced many cases, one as recent as last 
Nov. 5, which suggest that “divide and be. conquered” 
is a reliable rule-of-thumb for American political con
tests.

The GOP seems ready, even before taking over the 
White House, to fall victim to that age-old disease of 
victorious political parties, contentiousness. Though no 
one seems to know why, nothing divides like success. 
And division succeeds like nothing.

In Hollywood
Bv ERSKINF JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Corresnondrnt

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA) —Holly
wood is rough on beauty-contest 
winners, but they never give up 
trying to crash the screen. Why 
Hollywood continues to lure them 
before the test cameras, only to 
tell them. “8orry, you just won't 
do/' is somatbing we have never 
been able to understand. It's part 
o f the heartbreak of movietown.
. A  few months ago Marilyn Bu- 
ferd was crowned "Miss America 
of 1946” at Atlantic City. Holly
wood was her oyster—she had offers 
o f screen tests from many studios.

She came to Hollywood, but at 
last report she hadn't conquered. 
She finally made one of the prom
ised screen tests at M-G-M. But 
M -G-M  said it was sorry.

Now Marilyn is Broadway-bound 
her film career temporarily forgot
ten.
EDDIE DRAWS A BLANK

Eddie Cantor is an unhappy man 
over the success of "The Jolson 
Story."

|3everal years ago Eddie tried to 
interest Hollywood in filming his 
biography as "The Cantor Story." 
Every studio turned down the idea

Then Cantor produced a musical 
at RKO titled "Show Business." 
Still thinking the Cantor story was 
box-office material, he incorporated 
parts of it in the picture. But. on 
a limited budget, the film wasn’t 
too successful.

Now. with the Jolson film a hit. 
several studios would like to film 
Cantor's biography. But most of 
his best anecdotes were used in 
“ Show Business.”

versity, as an acknowledgement 
to the world’s smartest horse. 
What this world needs is less 
horse meat and more horse 
sense ”

GLAMOR TO GRANDMOTHER
It seems only yesterday that a 

beautiful blonde named Ann Hard
ing was our favorite screen pin-up 
girl. Remember all those glamor
ous roles in “Paris Bound," “Holi
day." and “The Trial oí Mary Du
gan"? >r

Well. Ann is now palying char
acter roles in Hollywood, and her 
latest will surprise a lot o f people. 
She's playing the 70-ycar-old 
mother of George Brent in a new 
film. “Christmas Eve."

But beneath the makeup she's 
just as beautiful as ever.

Several months ago M-G-M 
starred a wonder horse named 
Bern in “GaRant Bess." Now Bess 
ia *q  A personal appearance tour, 
traveling all over the country, r/id 
the only honor she seems to h i ‘e 
missed is an honorary college de
gree.

Barred from that honor, she 
got the next best thing, an hon
orary citation from Northeastern 
University In Worcester, Mass.

.The citation read: .. ..............
“ To Gallant. Bess, from the 1,- 

5M students o f Northeastern Uni-

Comedian Keenan Wynn and 
Peter Lawford may be pals, but 

. they will not team up for any 
more personal appearance tours. 
At least not if Keenan has any
thing to say about It.

The boys just completed a tour 
of the Loew’s circuit, Keenan 
came on first and found it d if
ficult to hold restless audiences, 
but when he introduced Lawford, 
the roof b'ew off.

There’s no mystery about it. 
Lawford's bobbysox fans Just made 
more noise than Wynn’s follow
ers. So it was Wynn who came 
out second best. .

Mexican Pilot' Sets 
New Speed Record

SANTA MONICA. Calif.—(/Pi—A 
new speed record from Mexico City 
to Santa Monica was claimed today 
by Abelardo Luis Rodriguez, Jr„ 
son of a former president of Mex
ico. after he landed his Mustang 
P-51 fighter plane here following 
a four hour 24 minutes flight from 
the southern capital.

Rodriguez said his flight yester
day bettered by nearly two hours 
his preivous time on a Santa Mon- 
ica-Mexico City hop. Rodriguez at
tempted a record flight a week, ago, 
but bad weather grounded him at 
Tampico.

Thedore Roosevelt, at 43. was the 
youngest man ever to be president 
of the United States.

By J. M. ROBERTS. JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Anlayst
(Subbing for MacKenzie)

Just as Russia's actions in the re
cent New York conferences seemed 
to reduce the barriers between her 
and the Western nations, so some
thing seems to be happening to alle
viate the fears o f her immediate 
neighbors.

Some months ago Iran was re
duced to a quivering jelly while her 
dispute with Russia was before the 
U. N. Security Council. She prac
tically repudiated her own represen
tative here and made a hurried deal 
with the Soviet rather than pursue 
the contest despite indications of 
victory.

Now, suddenly, the Tehran gov
ernment is emboldened to retake 
the northern province of Azerbai
jan which had been almost a coun
try unto itself, because of wartime 
Russian occupation and later be' 
cause of a Moscow-sponsored local 
government.

Iran moved without fear of Rus
sian intervention. Even the Moscow 
radio has had little to say.

A little farther west, Turkish o f
ficials have begun a campaign 
against what they termed “subver
sive” elements in European Turkey. 
The army is moving in firm fashion. 
Observers at Istanbul pointed out 
the coincidence of the Turkish cam
paign and Iranian events as pos
sible harbingers of a changing at
titude toward Russia.

In Greece, too. the government 
has consistently intimated that Rus
sia was behind her insurgent troub
les. But now ohe Greek partisan 
group, which was reported fighting 
for autonomy in Macedonia, denies 
this in their objective. They say 
they are fighting only for political 
rights and adoption of some of their 
precepts by the central government.

Here, then, are three small groups 
which suddenly feel emboldened to 
thumb their noses at the Kremlin.

Here, suddenly, we have evidence 
that the Kremlin frown does not 
carry all the weight it  did a short 
time ago.

We can only speculate as to why. 
the same as we did about the re
cent softening of Russian policy in 
the U. N.

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

"LIBERAL"—National politicians 
in the Inner Republican councils are 
amused and also concerned by Sen. 
Robert A. Ta ft’s apparent attempt to 
win a reputation as a “ liberal” tn 
preparation for battle over the 
party's presidential nomination. And 
that is how they look upon the 
Ohioan's hint that he prefers to 
head the Labor instead of the Fin
ance Committee of the upper cham
ber.

Most observers at the Capital bad 
tabbed the son of the former Presi
dent as a thoroughgoing “reaction
ary” on the basis o f his record In 
the Ohio Legislature and the United 
States Senate.

It  is true that some conservative 
colleagues had begun to question this 
characterization because of his ex

pressed views on federal aid tor 
housing and health programs. But 
in general ' he has been listed as 
leaning toward the moderate view
point on all economic questions.

Indeed, it was felt that he would 
raise this standard in a convention 
battle with such contenders as Sen
ator-elect John W. Bricker of Ohio. 
Governor Thomas E. Dewey of New 
York. Gov. Earl Warren of Cali
fornia and Harold Stassen of Min
nesota. They have beet^ hailed as 
the champions of a more progressive 
G. O. P. with Mr. Ta ft as a sort 
of King Canute holding back the 
tide of liberalism.

Common Gronnd
B y  R . O . H O I U »

So They Say
We face a Russia to whose peo

ple a party line version of what 
goes on in the world outside is fed 
in huge and continuing doses, a 
version which most unfortunately 
—and most dangerously—Is appar
ently believed also by their leaders. 
—Charles P. Taft, president Federal 
Council of Churches o f Christ in 
America.

Especially in the field of organ
ized entertainment do we walk into 
the laws of sin.—Rt. Rev. Joseph 
F. Flannelly of St. Patrick’s Cath
edral, New York.

Nationality seems to be reced
ing in America and natonalism is 
growing In influence, power and 
danger —Dr. Tully Knoles, chancel
lor College of the Pacific.

We are just beginning to realize 
that the earth is round and that 
the skylines are open over the 
poles as readily as across the seas. 
—Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright.

Progress in America has resulted 
from the freedom of the individual 
to venture for himself and to as
sure the gains and talke all the 
losses as they come.—Robert R. 
Wason. president National Associa
tion of Manufacturers.

Twenty Persons Die 
In Train Collision

MADRID—(JPy—An express train 
collided with a string of freight 
cars at 1:30 a. m. today, near the 
station of Cinco Casa, about 90 
miles southeast of Madrid, and 20 
persons were killed, according to 
advices received here.

PRE-MIDNIGHT REST
One scientist states that the “nat

ural” sleeping hours of human be
ings are from 8 p. m. to midnight 
and adds ' that those who suffer 
from sleeplessness would do better 
to retire early in the evening and 
get as much sleep as possible before 
midnight .

*  TH O U G H TS
WhcMlo cauRèth the righteous to 

so :i»tray In an evil wav, lu* shall 
fall himself Into Ills own pit: hut 
the uiiribht sitali have Rorxl things 
In possession.—Proverbs 28:10.

For himself doth a man work evil 
in workina evil for arothcr.— 
Hesiod.

REACTION AGAINST FDR • • •* •

W ASHINGTON — (NEA) — Re
publican National committee Chair
man B. Carroll Reece's recent crack 

Republican majorities in Con- 
should now mean Republican 
■ities on all Federal regula- 
agencles is merely a natural 

reaction against the way 
D. Roosevelt tried to con- 

i  these agencies while the Demo- 
werc In power.

.». Republican charge* is that 
tried to destory the independ- 
o f these government coramis- 
gnd boards in three ways.

requesting resignations 
»mbers o f the ageipcies whose 

| lie  did not approve.
J»y appointing rubbef- 

Supporters of his New Deal 
some o f the appointees be- 

but not regular Repiib-

by several attempts to 
-the government, putting 

agencies In executive 
where thgy would be 

For instance, the 
Board Is now in 

apartm en t, the So- 
Board i f  the Federal

President Coolidge in 1925. In 1933,' 
Roosevelt requested his resignation, 
"because I feel that the aims of the 
administration can be carried out 
most effectively by personnel of my 
selection."

¡Humphrey at first declined to 
resign, but he was finally forced out 
of office. Shortly afterwards he 
died. His family then sued the 
government for his unpaid salary, 
and got it. The Supreme Court, in 
a unanimous decision, ruled that. 
“ Such a body (as FTC) cannot be 
characterized as an arm or an eye 
of the executive.” , ■
That case sets the pattern for 

present Republican efforts to get 
control of these agencies. I t  de
termines that Federal regulatory 
agencies are agencies of Congress, 
semi-legislative in character. But 
it also decides that no commission
er can be forced from his office 
before the end of his term, except 
for cause. The Republicans will 
therefore have to wait till vacan
cies occur before getting control.

In their desire to get even for 
what the Republicans considtr 
Democratic abuses, the GOP can, of 
course, go too far in the other di
rection. All these agencies are 
supposed to be bi-partisan, but also 
(jpon-partisan. I f  the emphasis is
tui) nn n artlon party regularity o f the ap- 

ltecs, the usefulness and fair- 
i  of their organisations, operat
o r  the public good, will be da-

by Peter Edson

"Uncom fortable Moments"
I  asked an economic eonsultant 

whether or no': he believed lax- 
supported schools were In hamony 
with free enterprise and the Am
erican I system. His answer was 
that he was opposed to federal 
Interference with, or even aid 
for, public schools. He thought 
fhat federal aid would only be 
putting the camel’s head into the 
tent and would lead to federal 
control of public education.

He said his position was not so 
positive on locally controlled ed
ucation. He thought that all chil
dren should be required to go to 
school, and that local communities 
themselves should control and sup
port thé cost o f education. To that 
extent he thought tax-supported 
schools were compatible with free 
enterprise and the American way 
Of life.

Now listen to this statement by 
this economist:

“But you could give me some 
uncomfortable moments in insist
ing upon my being utterly logical 
In following my premises to their 
conclusion.”

C e r t a i n l y  this man, or any 
man, would have uncomfortable 
moments trying to be consistent 
In defending tax-supported schools. 
But tlüs man is wise enough to 
recognize that he would be un
comfortable i f  life tried to defend 
his position.

The very fact that he recognizes 
(hat he would be uncomfortable 
is evidence. If not entire proof, 
that his beliefs on the subject are 
Unsound, impractical and out of 
harmony with God’s or nature’s 
laws. God gave man a conscience 
as a guide and when he is un
comfortable because of the posi
tion he takes, it is God’s warning 
that he is in error. A  man follow
ing God’s laws is never uncom
fortable, never embarrassed and 
never faces a dilemma.

Probably that is the reason that 
Rev. George Busdiecker, member 
of the board of education in Santa 
Ana will not, even for $500 or 

even for the love of truth, attempt 
to defend tax-supported schools 
He knows that if he undertook it, 
he w o u l d  have uncomfortable 
moments; he would be embarrass
ed. He would prove.tjjat he was 
not a man o f principle, a man 
who followed universal law. He 
would prove that he believed in 
manmade laws that were out of 
harmony with God’s eternul law 
that all men are equal before the 
law.

Yes, there are very uncomfort
able moments for anyone who 
holds any position of responsibility 
who tries to defend the theory 
that might makes right which is 
the basis of public tax-supported 
schools.

N o Abuses o f Freedom

CANDIDATES FOR 
INVESTIGATION

Neverless. every so-called Repub
lican whom Roosevelt or Truman did 
succeed in appointing to a Federal 
agency Is now being screened for 
a record of party regularity. In 
cluded among those so listed are 
these:

Arthur 8. Flemming of New York, 
on the Civil Service Commission.

Oswald Ryan of Indiana, vice 
chairman of the Civil Aeronautics 
Board.

•Nelson 'Lee Smith of Maryland 
and Claude L. Draper o f Wyoming, 
on the Federal Power Commission.

Robert E. Healey of Vermont, on 
the Securities and Exchange Com
mission.

George A. Cook of Illinois, on the 
National Mediation Board.

Edgar B. Brossard of Utah and 
E. Dana Durand of Minnesota, on 
the Tariff Commission.

Vice-Adm. William Ward Smith, 
chairman, and Richard Parkhurst, 
on the Maritime Commission*

There is also one vacancy on the 
Maritime Commission, to which the 
Republicans will no doubt ask that 
a Republican be named, to give 
them, a majority.

Not the least of President Harry 
Truman's problems with the new 
Congress will be the making of any 

subjact to the ap* 
of a Senate In which the

nwvu a in a inn  tv.

T

It is strange how .some people 
who are so sftund in their eco
nomics slip up In their belief that 
there are “ abuses of freedom at
tendant upon the competitive 
economy of capitalism.”

I f  we properly understand free
dom, there can be no abuses o f 
freedom any more than there can 
be abuses Of justice, truth, or 
mat hematics.

Freedom is not license. It does 
not give a man the right to do 
something to another man he dogs 
not want done. “ Freedom is self- 
control: no more, no loss,”  aa 
Rose Wilder Lane says.

It is not freedom that is abused 
by the competitive system. It  is 
the jjick of competition that causes 
abuses. This lack of competition 
Is largely the result of class 
legislation and o f groups like labor 
unions or employers combining to 
Interfere with freedom and com
petition.

To the degree that we adopt 
freedom or t h e  competitive 
system, to that degree do we 
promote justice, prosperity and th* 
development of character.

Strike Threat Near 
As Contracts Expire

PITTSBURGH— </P) —Two top 
CIO unions — representing 850,000 
United Steelworkers and H M t »  
United Eletcrical Radio and Ma 
chine Workers—go into policy-mak 
lng committee meetings today with 
their 1947 wage demands still un 
disclosed.

High-quality starch has been ex
tracted successfully from sweet po
tatoes.

QUICKIES By K m  Reynolds

" / J r  ^  / O

FR IEND  -When Mr. Taft, hinted 
that he was thinking o f demanding 
the Labor chairmanship,, fellow- 
Senatois figured that he wanted to 
prevent that post from falling to 
Senator George David Aiken of Ver
mont, who was’ me of the few Re
publicans in the Senate to vote lor 
upholding President Truman's veto 
o f the Case Bill.

Now there are reports that the 
Ohioan wants the assignment of 
framing labor legislation in order to 
show what a friend of the working 
man he is. Although he apparentl.v 
favors the imposition of new controls 
on unions in key industries, it is un
derstood that he would be far more 
generous than certain colleagues 
who want to “get tough" with John 
L. Lewis, William Green, Philip 
Murray and Walter Reuther.

Mr. Taft has already surprised 
and delighted lalxir leaders with his 
blunt statement that he does not 
favor compulsory arbitration, which 
they dislike more intensely than 
court injunctions in Industrial dis
putes. Many members of House and 
Senate believe that there must be 
some form of “ compulsion” to pre
vent work stoppages in basic opera
tions.

R IV A LR Y—Ohioans are particu
larly interested in Mr. Taft's repor
ted viewpoint because of the effect 
it might have on the rival candi
dacy o f Senator-elect Bricker for

that the man from Cincinnati was 
thinking of the possibility of the 
Bricker opposition wheh he'decided 
to become the O. O. P.’s labor expert 
on Capitol HU1.

Mr. Brioker’s administration as 
Governor won him many friends 
among the workingmen. In view of 
his tremendous votes when he ran 
for the state house at Columbus and 
for the Senate last month, It Is clear 
that he polled most of the labor 
ballots, Indeed, his great majority 
enabled the Republicans to defeat 
such a popular vote-getter as Gov
ernor Frank J. Lausche for re-elec
tion.

The Taft-Bricker episode, together 
with other instances o f internal ri
valry on Capitol Hill, dramatizes 
the jockeying for place among key 
Republicans. I t  alsb measures the 
degree of their confidence in a pre
sidential triumph two years hence.

ADVANCE—The retirement of Ad
miral William F. Halsey from ac
tive service, as well as prospective 
resignations of other city seadogs 
and eminent land leaders of World 
Wax II, depicts vividly the terrific 
advance and change in fighting 
weapons which science has provided 
even since V-J Day. Their walkout 
Is the most graphic evidence yet pre
sented that the world cannot afford 
another conflict.

After other struggles, including 
World War I, the top commanders on 
land and sea remained on for many 
years, including those who were far 
up in their fifties.

They had a few new theories to 
learn and ar few new weapons to 
master; they had to reorganize their 
training systems. But there was no 
essential difference between the old 
and new textbooks. I t  was like pro
gressing gradually and naturally 
trom high school to college.

fife flo iebook '• J
By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK?- Ori —Most young 
eouples planning ahead for a family 
want a boy instead of a girl.

As an unprejudiced observer/of
the parenthood scene, this always 
has amazed me. T think the only
thing harder to raise than a good 
bov is a baby gorilla with the 
mumps. i ....

How long >loe6 a boy really belong 
to you? five, maybe six years. Then 
lor ten years he is a savage, and 
for the next five years after that 
aa callow .introvert with mental 
growing pains. And then he blos
soms fortii and belong* to the world 
- -and to himself. But he realiy 
hasn't belonged to you since the 
day his tooth was knocked out. He 
has only been hibernating.

So it has been since Adam and 
his ex-rib got the eviction notice 
from Eden that began the world's 
housing shortage.

But you take a baby girl. Mr. and

OLD—Today’s top military and 
¡aval men—the Halseys, Eisenhow-naval

ers, Nimitzes, etc.—admit privately 
that it is too late to teach new 
tricks to “old dogs" like themselves. 
They haven't the urge, the energy

the 1948 nomination. Some believe or the ambition to master new tac

tical techniques Mr theories o f stra
tegy as they will be revolutionized 
by new weapons.

Tomorrow's leaders must be ex
perts in the use of rocket and jet 
planes, guided missiles, actomlc wea
pons of many kinds. Ship designs 
tor surface and underwater vessels 
must be changed accordingly. Prob
lems of supply, bases, disposition of 
troops and space will present d iffi
culties never before confronted on 
land or sea or in the air.

The men who led us to victory in 
history’s greatest and strangest war 
only eighteen months ago would be 
old men before they could learn the 
new game. So, as Admiral Halsey 
says, they figure it is time to step 
down in favor of “young fellows" 
with flexible minds and a long fu
ture.

.-Y o u  got ronwthtpf l TTfri 
her playing hookey to *>

Mrs.
find 
burlesque
word» on the sidewalk, ok W
phorte poles as duck pins 
family's only car.’

***;ïSr
lo r  S r

By nature she becomes 
helper to learn her own future tr 
of housewife, and she practices —  
childhood wiles on the old man, thus 
giving that misunderstood hetro Of 
the hearth the little attentions that
mama gave him before she discov
ered he was a pretty good meal-
ticket but a lousy understudy tot 
Valentino.

Now if I had a daughter— 
Without turning her into a cloth*?, 

horse, I  would -each her that the 
most abominable sight in the eyes 
of civilized man—and a big cause 
of divorce—is a sloppy, untidy worn-

Aki?

I  would give her the back o f the 
hairbrush if she ever screeched dr 
yammered. I ’d give her as a goal 
Shakespeare's Cordelia: "Her voice 
was ever sweet and low." I  would 
make only one exception when i 
laughed. A woman with a real 
laugh cam shake a king’s f 
certainly will never die an old 1 

As soon as her lingers were nun? 
Mr. I ’d have her taught h e r  
cook and to sew her own clothes* 
I ’d see that she learned something 
of art and music and how to paddle
a canoe and put on a bandage. 

I'd make her wear her hair in
braids until we both gott lred o f it.

her hair shortBut the day she cut 
she would become her 
daughter—not mine.

mother’s

Iranian Troops 
Occupy As taro

TEHRAN—(Delayed)—The Iran
ian government has announced that 
government troops, dispatched to 
oil-rich Azerbaijan Province for the 
announced purpose of supervising 
parliamentary elections, had occu
pied the Caspain seaport o f AsUum 
near the Russian frontier.

Beethoven, owing to 
never heard a single note o f .,, 

greatest work, the Ninth Symphony.

D a i l y

r a m s
For Her J

t o l l  I I ~  #

W K  S T IL L  have taunt iful Christ
mas iiaix-r. seal* and ribbon fbr ymir 
last minuto «rift wrapping. Many Items 
Just received In giitn for everyone at 
Cretncy's. ___  ' 4

BE AU TIFU L, robe« In chenille. Milk 
and wolen. I  lobe* are always a  favor
ite gifts  for til»’ lady mi your list. 
Montgomery Ward have them at very 
low prices,_________________________

G IF T  SETS In lovely cosmetic» *n 
Lusier'n for last minute shopper». Get 
rour taautv work done properly at 
deal Beauty Shop. 405 Crest Street. 

Dh. 1818.__________________________________
T H E  P E R FE C T  g;lit for her. “ C iro" 

’uljÿ boxed and in
lovely containers. Comes In four dls-
Perfume- beautifully boxed and in

tincture styles. A t Berry's Pharmacy.
A R E  YOU rorgetitng anyone? G il

bert's remind you o f th<? purse you 
donned to buy her this year. See our 

ifnl bags to match her ensemble.
KKCOKDH—old and new classics, 

popular and sacred stings. W e also 
ha\e record albums and tables for your 
record players. Music Is so much a 
iaprt o f Christmas. Slujp Imperial
urn it ure Co, now.
K H E ’L L  L O V fi lingerie gow n» this 

Christmas. W e have them in tearose, 
white and black. Also beautiful lace- 
trimmed and tailored. Bevine'«.

G IFTS  to delight her: boudoir chairs, 
hassocks, pictures, wall rack», lamps 
and occasional chair». You'll find what 
yoii want a t the {mperial Furnltiire_Co.

K riPK C lA l L Y  acceptable and prac
tical are brunch coat» as gifts  to your 
lady. T h e »«  come in stripe», florals 
anti prints in silk and cotton». G il
bert's.

FOU T H A T  last minute g ift see the
lovely assortment o f novelty and prac
tical g ifts  on our bargain counter. 
$1.00 and up. Pampa Furniture Co.

PERFUM ES and toiletries have been 
the standby for Christmas g iver» a l
ways. You’ ll find exactly what you 
want for her at Cretney’»  in V igney’»  
Chantilly '». Yardleys and many other 

--- - ----------4— ------  --
M A K E  It a bright Yuletlde with 

lamps, ou r complete »took o f lamps 
Is the finest. Torchler«. table lamps,, 
floor lamps, vanity lamps with hand
made silk shade and Crystal bases. A l
so children*» lamp» at Texas Furniture.

T H E  T R E A S U R E  house of music—- 
pianos, accordion», wind Instruments 
and record player». Choose new rec
ords now for holiday entertainment 
freni T arpk-v Music Store

P A R IS IA N  Accessory and Beauty 
Shop ha« an unusual »election o f  beau-
tlful lounging pajama». robes and

in - - -gown». Also boxed r i f t »  o f Merle N or
man cosmetic». W e g ive full comb 
outs on Monday. Tuesday and W ed 
nesday. Call 720 for an appointment.

LA M P 8  o f beauty for the g ift to 
brighten your neighbor’s home. The 
many In one gift. See these beautiful 
tamps made here In Parana at Cart- 
wrlght'a Cabinet Shop.

A  GRACIOUS g ift for any occasion 
to thrill any girl or woman 1» per
fume«. W e have a beautiful Hne of 
boxed tolletrlc». W e 'll g ift wrap them 
for her Cfirlgtmn». Modern Drug.

PRECHOUS g ift geins fo r the most 
reclou» parson on *your Christmas

list. Diamond«. birth »tone« or rings

tn Uger eye and »fernet« or lodge em- 
>lems, I f  I t ' »  jewelry. It’«  at L ed e r '» . 

25 P E R Ç E N T  o ff cm all our beauti
ful handwwk. Including pillow cases.ful handwork. Iftcvttdmg pillow cases. 
Mrs. Pruet's Hew Shop. 211 H. Cuvier.

M O TH ER 'S  heart 1» In her home. 
Add to It*» beauty with a new picture 
or a pin-up 1 anm. There ’«  lovely 
fluorescent lamp» and coffee tables to 
choose from »1 Economy Furniture 
Use our lay -away plan.

so many laiacts to go dur
g holidays. Buy a suit or dress that 

w ill be ready at a  m inute'» notice 
from office to the club or dinner date.
Franklin's.___________________

BE AU TIFU L, hot|»i shoe» jp r  tí*BE AU TIFU L, house shoe» for the 
lady's com fort In leather, satin and 
fur In the dark shade» or white and 
pastel. Be sure to give house shoes 
this year for happlne»». Smith's Qua!
I tv  Sho e s _____________ _________ ____

WillT H E  DECEM BER aride Will be 
beautiful and attractive in a Fred A. 
Block »u it for traveling. W e also fea- 
ture beautiful dresses and blouse« 
trimmed In »equln». V isit Behrman’s 
ami oowtKMM »alentadle» w ill gladly 
help you._________________________________

B E IIR M AN 'H  are exrtu aM  repre
sentatives fo r Fred A. Block mcrche.n-' 
disc. This line o f coHtume Jewetrv In 
Imported rhinestones dance with the 
brilliance of diamonds In egnfilsitely 
designed rhodium finish settings. A 
gift for the charming lady for Christ-
iil'ii-_________  - -  - -

TO BE  T H E  toast of th«- season
wear* an exquisite formal from Behr- 
matfs. You'll find them In »ctptlllat- 
Inir b lick » shlmmerme « 'h i '» «  and soft
PRHtel shades to kindle the light In hï» 
eyes. Rises range from 7 to 20. Behf-
mnn's. exclusiv« but not expensive !
dies' «MW,

< h via  Y H  Just receive 
shipment o f Josef bags In
In. myon faille and patents, 

tin linings, mirror and ch 
* imug '

• ;eP#f '

\  N E W  M IRROR for his office or 
his rootn, framed and unframed. And 
attractive picture, or new smoke stand, 
w e  have cigarette set», ash tray* and 
imokend» at T exas Furniture »'»■

M E.V8 ROBES at $10.98. These make 
a lovely g ift  for any man. W e also
have men »  house »hot»». Bovine's.

P IPE S  and cartons of cigarette» are 
hoputar with men as candle» ¿ire 

with ladies. Be »ure to give your man 
a  new pipe this year from B e rn 's  
Pharmacy.

CO CKTAIL. SETS from $3.95 to *9.95. 
Poker tables $39.50 value now $29.90.*.. . ■ . i  uuiir I'tiw ?
Onlv 4 left. Get your man an individ
ual g ift this year from Pampa Furni
ture Co.

IM P E R IA L  Furniture Co. ha» the 
girt for men. .Smoke stand» and de
canter sets. W e have a matitilul por- 
tahjc bar he'd like.

A T T E N T IO N  industrial workers: W e 
don’t have the customary antoniath" 
shotgun lor your superintendent, but 
why not get together on n Hurd Com
bination Rod and Reel, or a poker i.i- 
bU-, or u. Martin Outboard Motor? 
Thomason Hardware.

POCKET K N IV E 8 Î Ami what man 
or boy doesn’ t want a pocket knife. 
From the 2-vear-old Imy to grandpa, 
they «re  always apnreeiated. Thonip- 
Hon Haiti ware ha» them._______________

"SLEKHRHOCt ' Boxer type sleep
ing shorts by Hhernmn for perfect 
.sleeping comfort. Neat check pattern» 
In hl.s favorite colors. Priced $2.45. 
Murfee's, Inc.

Y\ E H AV E  robes In silk, rayon Und 
flannel, with comfort house «hoes for 
the man you love to  see «nJoy his lels- 

‘ Wure hours. Friendly Alep's W ear 8torc.
A  W O RLD  o f wonderful Christmas 

gifts In »Upper» for leisure hours. Give 
house slippers and robe* this year to 
the man or Junior In your home. 
Friendly Men's  W ear. ___________

R fad IN O TO N  electric razors at 
$15. »0 and $17.50 make a practical g ift  
for the mam bn ybur »hopping list, and 
we have boxed cigar», good line of 
pine» and pipe rack» at Harvester 
P harmacy.

alwa>H ___
W e have A nier-

hav« en-M EN ftnd bov»
Joyfd **owboy boots. 
lea * fin. st- Olven-Htolzpr nmkr. <{lud- 
fh  - Íhe. ü ,< lirlMmas with a tmlr of
ríf-fu. thfa VPar irora Smith'sQuality BUoes.

SDAD  will sure appreciate a I iron sc 
m't; v e i«h t In u horse ornament ter 
' office desk. See them at C ity Dim.', 
e have a swell line o f pipes and to-

jTnruB i: a  i JL  Tex Tan blllfolde in— —...  .  i r  a i r  ____
asMortcd Rtî l̂e» for men and ha« be a

cUSiÍL S íiJ5 i!0í.2 appreciate (tiffs ofMint kind. Shop W ilson Drug: for his 
personal g if t.

I) AD K 'li love to rest his weary self 
soft Hassorti when he comesk — --- — ....... ... , —

ome from a touch day. So le t’s (rive 
SÍ1!! ,'.he 11 enjoy. Economy
Furniture. I two our lav-awav planFurniture. Use pur lay-away plan.

M EN w ill h I f  Illy appreciate a 
o f a pen atul pencil set. We' hny.. t
J ”lX L ,1,kL rt.0-,,eSi:,ei  'fl ■»oi'tjBat

Ino!
Ba
iplei

Klft 
litem.

r : ' r w : " a  1 "  i v r  *n «»orttoasm an 
and Old aototh. Modern Drue lias citte 
for the most hard Jto please.

LAJtJHSL When yon drop In look over
rehuilAte line o f  Helen OtTrUs a ffi 

pud *for men. liv 'd  be proud o f a Rift 
Bonitt ‘ 'o f  this kind. . 

545 s . Harnes
ita Beauty Shop,

FOrt T H E  S-foot-4 and under we 
feature medium miss sises In dresse!» 
and coat*. Also the Junior miss af 7 

18 sides. These (carments come ' in
id coat*. Also the

to 18 sikes. These R ........ ...
fhrure flatterers lit enhorna crepe, sheer
woolens and Wool Jerser. black, pas- 

anil prints- An excellent Christ- 
mas Rift sm rfrstlon. Hnlirnian’s.
tel

Y O U 'L L  find many Invelf Rifts In 
anderllilnars. »loves, scarfs, woolen to- 
boRRans and sports coats In our up
stairs store. Visit us this week and 
see how nulckly you can finish your 
slionplmr with ease.' Friendly Men's 
Htore

BK.VTLEY'H  have a beattMfnl selec
tion of costume Jewelry. Pins, ear-

that 
so

riñas, chatalelns and necklà 
will deiiRht in j ' woman and

aces t
_ ----  ---------  _.jd odd I

itin li to tier »p p earaaoc.______________
wt4E O lfft window 'display o f lirldal

and formal attire. This Is truly
. W e can outfit the

the
season for beauty, 
bride .'.r we can make you lovely tn 
a form 'll for her psrty or the holiday 
festivities, ltentley's feature clothes
of beauty. * ________________ _
H pjLunV CA8&8, tea towel set*. 

», htndiebn sets 
*lfts

chair sets, towel *ets. 
and other beautiful had made I
to please any ladv. Her Mr*. J 
W rlrht, 11> a. s tarkweather. 
■ADD Cl
school or
« n ’Urj

weather
D.

the hlwh
■ v in a  
ton dr<

tlon now.

CLU B  G IFTS, ready wrapped and 
inexpensive -candles thst speak for 

■nisei VithehWelVes and require no special care 
in packaae wrapuitiR. These you'll find
at Cretney’s._____________________________

C 'KKTNEY DRUG suaaests you meet 
your friends In their tea room for 
luncheon or refreshment!«. Shop while 
you relax on your lunch hour._______

IM P E R IA L  Furniture Co. has one 
o f the fittest stocks of twiks In 1’umpa 
to Chpoad from. Books are friends. Be 
sure to Include hooks In your Rift box.

MRS. J U L IA  W AE Q H TE R . repre
sentative fo r  Stanley IToducts. Call
at 125 S. Nelson. Phone 5HS-W.

M EE T your friends at "The K. 
Shop" for refreshments. W e have spe
cial plate lunches for business men 
and women. Quick service.____________

W E  S T IL L  lake care o f your candy 
needs. Buy the best for your family 
as a  Rift. Boxed candles from ft.00 up 
a t Berry’»  Pharmacy. ___  __ _

DOE8 your boy or xlrl want a  pair 
o f cowboy boots? W e hav* them, W * 
have reduced the prices on an toy*. 
Remember those last minute Rifts. * t
Levine's. >:

TO YS ! Toys! Toys! >Jtol*L 
on toys in cludin» a  beautiful lino o f 
dolls. Buy now. rftu ffed 'anim al*, tad 
sets, doll beds and Wheel toys. Don’t 
disappoint a child. Rhop S im m ons'for 
your lust minute (rifts.__________ ■ . !

V IS IT  Montcnmery W ar 
..............................el tW e have dolls, wheel toys, 1_____

eatlonal toys and toys for ever 
Don’t forset the kids next doof.

w e  H a v e  lovely r in  » « t *  u »'4o-
fan ls' needs. .lust the thing for skew
er g ifts  or for b a b y « first Ch^iBtin^»
at Berry*« Pharmacy,

D O LLS all kinds o f l>«auttfui 
at greatlv* reduced i>r(cctt 
skate», drums, metal wcooty.,.... _ 
»e t »  and black board» a t THomn 
Hardware.

T H E  HOME of beautiful china, glass 
war ind silver, I ’aiutm Hardware. 
W o have the “ho d ifferen t" g ift Item. 
Sbon our »tore for the entire list you 
have. Snort» Items for in* n. home 
need» for ladle», and a lovely line of 
children’s gift»;________. _____________

FOU T H A T  g ift you have tittt o ff 
buying visit Si»»i'tsnmn Shot». W e have 
a si I# « t i«n o f wlfr t’1 good«, tricycles, 
scooters, various adult games and chll- 
dron »  minu s. >ind_toys for the Kiddles.

T A L K E R 'S  Blossom 8hop has
plenty of beautiful mistletoe aiid holly, 
for corsages and decoration». LovelyY
cemetery Wreaths and^ not niant». 
Have you seen our Poinsett!»»?  They 
are brilliant and cheerful. Bend one to 
a »Init-ln. _____

Ht BUSY to prepare meal»? Bring
Tho K . ................  ‘tou r fam ily to ___  ___ __ _

hot p lat« lunches, delicious sandwiches
Shop." Piping

and tasty steaks. Open till 10 p.m. Just
west of Montgom t* rv W ard ;___________
FOR L A S T  M IN U T E  *lfts  visit Im -
perlul Furniture Co. W e have special 
ta llies of Rifts fo r  everyone at prices 
from 50c up. Remember your nelelibor 
and club members.

A N YO N E  you've fonrotten? There’s 
onlv u few days left tnor you to shop 
for Christmas Rifts. W e have some ex- 
cellent values. Custom Maid BItop.

CAN DIKE--Chase's fino boxed can
diel,. chocolates, chocolate almonds, 
caramels, bon honiere. In prices from 
89c up. Cretney's,

O lV E  them somethlnR beautiful and 
practical. House slippers for everyone 
on your list. W e have a beautiful line 
for ladles and children and a com- 
fortatile shoe for pad. Irv in e 's ._______

SPE C IA L  prices on ah pictures—l i  
ofr '.untll Christmas. Beai (tifo  Í 'è te fî-
iiiRs, porti-ali s. floral desiane. For the 
nelelibor’s home or the fam ily xroup 
there’s nothliiR nicer than a picture. 
Texas Furniture Co. .

R E A L  VALU ER  In had-made cow
boy boots, ladles' large beautiful hand- 
tooled purses and hand-tooled bill, 
folds. Genuine Ranger belts, silver and 
gold hand-made gelt buckle sets, 
stock saddles, bridles, bits and spurs. 
W e also have burgalns In unredeemed 
diamonds, watches, etc. Hhnp our 
store for bargain*. Pampa Pawn Shop
AN TIQ U ES  at the Gadabout House, 
IM « Merldllh. Hushcs-PIUs. Burger, 
Texas. Lovely rosewood piano, beauti
ful lamps and iniscellaneous g ift  Rema.
Mrs. J. A. Jarrell, _________

BUBINKHH Men's Assurance. The

B U Y practical g ifts  that still I 
that thrill snow suits, sweater*.
shirts, hats'm id bags and many otl 
lovely Reins Jhf boya and girB
Simmons Chi! tire n s  tjliop.

DU YO U R youngsters bake 
Isiy and eoWRlrl suits? W e have 
at low prices. They moke
hearts at Christmas time and lonr 

H ld ly  ! 1 en's W ear. . * A
u> vo  u i  v i l i  i c  i iu i . t  t il l ! «?  (

nfler. Friendly ? ' en's W ear.
FOIt T H A T  little man 

to S years we have m a id  
- k. i*

little
... -  .. — .. have , 
suits In pants and tat €
lng pajamas for children at 
Men's Upstairs S ion ,

LK D K It’H have_JL------------- —ave those lovely
and bracelet1 sets ft,;- childrenfifi I n ¿4a alu ~rVi Ùyears. Beautiful lockets a id  
and the g ift all children love, a 
or hlrt listone ring, sltop now

W ARM  {h e ir b .arts with
IDiiWMMMchairs o f their oa i

lovely gifts  for chi
away phi

With new circulai ina Iië«itene 
' ................. ildrtp

PAM PA  .Music Store I E S
iah. BcofionvV

a i *  .»z l ic i t ,  o t u r e
come in and look thetr
i* nice Christmas' g ift. w_ _  _  
o f small radios, music powdef
Rifts for the kiddles, and ethdr
Items.__________________________ ATI___

W E  O FFE R  a reduction on hÌT
M

tot-» and children's
saving. Shop T iny 
and save. .----- -— —— —— —-r- - —

L tion pn uif dur 

T o t r Nhoo X

J ? ? : * » ' ? ™ -  chairs, w ir« hannel chair», pitli-un" c i 
lounge chairs There Isn’t a better glifi 

iful chair*.for the home. Nee our beauthui cnaira. 
W c also suggest blanket*. Warm their 
hearts with a beautiful blanket. 
o J L £ ,.l ” lre .Nory  ,8 tV  blankets, 100 

J * 0?. ".n<* ln beautiful colors. 
Also baby blankets and General Klee- 
trie automatic blanket» at Texas Fur- 
nltwrc Oo. ______  .

TRVE them a building lot for ChristIM R . n  I n .  . . „ t . w .  . . .  a _  . . . . . .  .a. _2«  * • y «” 1 «  wwtraing ioi for wnn_,
mils An Investment to start them out
Bradley >0,m‘ t0 C° m<-' Hee John , ' 

AR N O LD  A AR .\ IIL I>. in the Dun-

HU8INEHH Men's Assurance. The 
best gift to your family. J. Ray M ar
tin. 107 N. Frost, i l i .  772.

PAM PA“  O FFICE  HITPFLT. every 
thing for your office. Yes. and we have 
beautiful g ifts  for business men. wom
en and students. Shop our store for the 

aTlty,g ift o f q II all 1 y .
G RO UP, pictures, wedding pictures, 

photographs and portrait work beau
tifully finished. W e have a nice selec
tion o f frames. Pampa 8tudto. 114 W .
Foster.______

"H T RANG E TR IA N G L E .”  a Pd* 
productl«,n. See It at the Rex AYednes- 
day and Thursday. A .picture to keep 
you t h in k in g . __

D G N 'T  W ATT tisi late to place or-
d**r* for Polnsettlas or other pot plants 
for your friends or your home. Orders 
taken now delivered on vour tim e re- 
quest. price Greenhouse, t o

SOAPS make nttraetltre g ifts  for 
J';*'1rY'lhe w e  have Isixcd soaps In 
W H idg fr . Harriett Hubbard Ayers, 
Dogged and Ramsdett and Luxor, (Ml 
yes. have you used the new Royce- 
more sml Tririlng? They are dertded- 
l.v an acceptable g ift For g if t «  In soap 
shop Harvester Phaftnacv.

A l t i f  YOU awav from borne? Why 
T  Piet lire made for your 
Clarence’s Studio. 514

ra >
not have your picture 
fam ily at 
Yeager St

AVE C A N  S T IL L  Finish vour por : 
traits y  ̂ Photograph« hefdre the holl-

ïÊ Lorj
I come In thla week. The 
Wttllty. Mrs. Korn's Ifhidln

Maker* are really 
is  a beautiful ranfl-

» i « r . 0nAV,,SnU

h  it jt /AiLAvtuw, in me uun- 
Cull V i,8"d" ,,r' tOT rOUl e‘,taU  I*»1! " * « '
r i ' o '  F  shopped Home Bulltlel 
for that hard-io-ft ’ d household r.t 
AVe hay- mirrors, kitchen Hems. hL. 
Pors and many lovely gifts for tt
home. Nee us fi.t tint lifxm i flxtur
M e Ui f L’” '> »R U S H E S , non* belt 

M. Woodward to the Full
c 7 ÏV -  , î hlï  'e frltory . Call 2162-J
SU W . Cook.

ïs’w'Se p  \\ ard for the home gift, 

tim e fo r Christmas. Electric-—. .Vri , '-'■■«■»Him». ILI
id tu re Co" "  and » « « »> * * •

TH O M PSO N H A R D W A R E
. u j i ' i “ ” ','1 fhrm homo nnf Ahuldln lumps. These make nr 
ind  practical g ifts for encono.
, «h a *  *nd~Së
bedroom rugs In a host of 
ors at *4.60. That g lf t frn m  
t.^v.>,in.jyi Chrlwi n isq time

m ,  D R C fT ti

J

C IT  Y DRUO hae 
for that (m a tA C S

the sttiSenf. À Ì% |" 
our lu « in iful une o 
men and ladies.

G IFTS  o f dlstinctk 
linens. Import» I  ehi

o f oosme

Ihelot. 
and I  

irger.

Furl



♦

chairs.

lifut chairs.
their 

„ blanket. 
Inketa. 100 
lrh l colors. 
VeraI Klec- 

n u  Fur-

|Tor CUrlzt- 
them out 

John I.

the Dun- 
llstlnKS.

betta 
. .. .  ro lli 
¡2152-J

m

f t* » » «  d i t  Ito « »
«■ asiih cd  AP»

same day. M ainly About People ads 
■Deadline for Sunday paper 
ads. noon Saturday; Main

anti! noon.

I S K I l

hd three «-point Unse) 
le per line

■10c per line per day 
l t c  per line per day 
M e per line per day 
l i e  per line per day 
-lie  per line per day 

ya (o r  longer)—lOo per line per

Rate -0*.00 per like per 
(tlo  copy change).

¡P IT  W IL L  BE G IV E N  ON 
A F T E R  F IR ST  P t.'BLlCA- 
LL  1IN  ^ T  ONCE IF  YOUR

io l N o tic e *

Lona*« garage, 223 8. Cuyler.
efr̂ —Harry Schwartz is re 

turning from the East with a 
complete line o f men's wool
ens, the finest selection on 
the market, cdrefully select
ed for my customers. Call
<994 for appopintirient.____

Stewart and Son Garage 
407 W. Foster Phone 662
Far motor work and radiator repalr- 
-J O L  Condition your car for w inter.
Commercial size floor waxer 

for rent. Call 801. Montgom
ery Ward & Co.

5'D IE ’S GARAGE, dependable rc- 
r  service on all car« and trucks.

_4 i
Skinner's Garage 

703 W. Foster Ph. 337
New  ttnd rebuilt Ford V-8 and ModH 

A motors. AU model* o f Chevrolet 
and Lincoln Zephyrs.

Clay Bullick Body Shop
520 W . Foster Phone 1 IS
W e make seat covers, tailor made, for 

all make o f car«. Hport« tops, uphol
stered panel hoards. W e install Klass 
for all cars. Glass channels, slues 
reaulhtors and door latches.

Floor mats, front and back.
For «trills
The place— .118-20 W . Foster.
AU TO  P A fX T  AN D  BODY W ORKS 

W e have )ust opened a new shop with 
complete new equipment and the 
same Rood body shop work Calvin

Soil Is has Riven the people in the 
anhandle the past 12 years.

W e will do all types o f body shop 
work tncludlnc alas« Installation on 
all cars and trucks.

W e will handle full line of Skelly 
Products In our coKtiectinR service 
station. Res. phone 245:<-J.

Colvin Foil is, 1412 W. Wilks 
Smort and McWright 

700 W. Foster Phone 484
W e are equipped to do repair work 

on your car needs. Drive In today.
cowrence Gulf Service Stqtlbn 
920 Alcock Phone 9531
fninpteYe «Vrvlce. wash and lubrication

4 Corner Service Station
Complete* automotive w rvire . Tire*, 

bait. pii»** and arcenorieB. Skellv 
Buctn. Borgur Highway. Ph. 1119.

batteri»*
-grodu’ t:

McVcWillioms Motor Co.
Poriifxi Sofety Lone— Ph 101
Shock absorber* for all cars. General 

repair Wo rk E f f icient service.
k fX  NOtfr H A V E  many parts in d  ac- 

eMsorles for your car that has long 
boon hard to  Ret. No lob refused— 
your satisfaction Is our guarantee.

Jos's Car Laundry & Garage
1600 Alcock Phone 830

MeCollom 8. Weibel
and Insured house movers. No 

tdo largo. Call us collect.
V 1138 or 339-W, Borger

Radiator Service
t r a
rad Infor

etnera know that satisfaction 
jrht when they come bare for

______ , r  eervtoe. Clesnlns. repalrlna
And recorlnR o f  car. truck and trac
tor or industrial units.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
Foster Phone 547
ON Garage, (22 Alcock 
automobile service. Tune-

16

knd general repair. Ph. ISO«,
A  H A W K IN S  R E PA IR  SHOP, 
Barnes—at 0 Points. Complete 

overhaul, brake service and tune-up.
•11

fedson's Service Stotion and 
Tune-Up Shop

mptete Sinelslh HerVlce. Motor tune- 
up. 700 8. Cuyler Ph . 2207.
Jack Vaughn "6 6 " Service
mips «0 Prod. IKK 8. Cuyler. Ph. >562.

t-^Mondsv. black billfold contain
er fI6  and Identification card and 

other papers. Reward. Phone 788-W. 
,F T E \ i f l t  transfer 2-wheel part 
with Inflated tires lost In northwest 
part of town. Please eall 2076.

UREY, BO VI). the transfer man. with 
Tax Evans Hulck Oarage. Call 123 

fo r hadllitlii, moving.__________
p r  Ha r r is o n , 9 14 e Fr*<j-

Irlck. House tnovlng ond winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.
iN E R A L  H A I l W G  and moving.

Cuyler. Phone« 2090 and
I). A. Adam«. ________]__

___CTnoRIFP, livestock trane-
atlon. Insured and bonded. Day

ht. Phone M .__________  _____
. Transfer. Oklahoma, 

as well aa 
er. Ph. *24.

O fk A A ffu a k v

ly equippedFor Sale— Fully equipped ga- 
rage and radiator shop. Open, 
doing good business. Stewart 
& Son, 407 N. Foster.

JACK  P. STROUP, general building 
contractor. A ll types cement work 
Insurance protection. Ph. 819-J.

General Carpentery
Add .Repa ir W ork. Phone L61-J

KA'PA’KA W ater W ell Contractor«. 
Drilling. «ervlclna. cleaning out. rods 
and tubing nulled. Tow er« and mills 
erected. See 11«  about tower«, mill«, 
pipe, tucker rod«. 116 Tuke St.
Phone 1880. ______  .

T U C K E R -G R IFF IN —General contrac-

Cartwright Cabinet Shop
w e  do furniture repair on large or 

small pleoee. 1200 Aloocfc ph. 1410.

Radios, electric refrigerators, 
washing machiiies, vacuum 
sweepers, ranges, repair and 
service on any Ward appli
ance. Expert workmanship. 
W e now have electric units 
for installation in the refrig
erators purchased during the 
war.

Montgomery Ward Co.
KiHian Bros. Garage

n i  X. W ard_________________Plmne MIO
M AYO W A T E R  W E L L  repairing, W r 

pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
1710 Lincoln, Talley Add. Ph. A07-J.

C A R L  STONE, water well repairing, 
cement work. Insurance protection. 
*27 N. Yeager Phone SW

T H E  F IX - IT  M AN. Odd Jobs. J. W . 
Lee. Phone U05-J. 204 N. Sumner

26—  Financial
Money To Loan 

Pompo Pawn Shop
27—  Reality Shop.
MR. 1 A TE S  has reduced all prices on 

Lady Aster permanents until Jan. 
1st. A  225 wave foi- 212.5«. 220 wave 
for 21«. *15 wave. 27.50. Call_848. _  

L A  B O N IT A  B E A U TY  SHOP! 645 8. 
Barnes. Phone 1508. W . A . Phillips.

P E R M A N E N T  Specials. Late appoint
ments for employed ladles. Imperial
Beauty Shop. 221 S. Cuyler.______

TH IS  H O LID A Y season fa lls  for a 
sleek hair style that's ¡is much a 
past o f your costume as your other 
accessories. L e t us arrange It for 
you. Duchess Beauty  Shop. Ph. 427. 

ID E A L  B E A U TY  SHOP invites fo u  
to  v isit our shop to See the lovely 
gifts  for Christmas and to get your 
permanents of quality. Call 1218.

29— Paper Hanging
FOR SAT ISFAC TIO N  In painting and 

naperhunghig call the Normans.
_ You*!! like their work. Ph. 1069-W .

30— Floor Sanding
M OORF'8 Floor Handing. Ph. 61 

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It Is.

31—Phimbing and Heating
W fc AR E  LICENSED  Ilutsne install- 

ers. I f  you need experience and 
careful Installations, consider us 
first then Phone 350. Builders 
Plumbing Company.

F IN E  heating equipment Is our busi
ness, expert service rendered on all
fumades, Ph . 615-J, K erbow's. A __

C A L L  UR for furnace Inspection. Vent 
and drain pipes made to order. Des 
Moore Tin Shop. Ph. 102.

N E W  S H IP M E N T  o f w ater heaters 
Just received. Smith Plumbing CO. 
Phone 226. 8C4 W . Foster.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

B LA N D  U PH O LS TE R Y  SHOP. 408 8. 
Cuyler. Ph. l i S I U ia r f i f  Rtephensoti- 
McLntighlln's, ~TCeoair. refluisti and 

ii g. I Bl i p covers to  order.
Pómpa Craft Shop
“ Decorative M»rv4o» ,? 

Reflnlshlng Repairing—Upholstering 
Slip Covern—Draperien 

A  nice »election of uphol«Lering «Up 
cover and drapery material* now in 
»  took.

625 South Cuyler Ph. 165
L E T  US R E P A IR  or upholster your 

modern or period furniture. Fugate's 
610 N. Bonks. Phone 1217.

Draperies and Slip Covers 
Made to Order

Mr*. Stephen*, formerly with «land 's 
Upholstery, I* now with the Pampa 
Craft Shop. Let uh do your Christ
um* arrangement* while yon shop. 
Experienced workmanship. Prompt 
service. 636 8. Cuyler. Phone 166.

32-AVenotian Blinds
CUSTOM M ADE flexible' dteel* Vene- 

t in ̂  blinds. Repair work on old 
blinds. Venetian Blind Co.. S43 S. 
Faulkner, 3rd %>use south o f Ama 
rillo Highway. Ph. 1853.

33A— Éèg Cleaning
Truitt Rug Cleaning Service

Rug» deterged chemically clean. 
Phone 1166—Inwured—P. O. Box 780

Clean-Up for Christmas 
Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaners
Phone 2215 R. H. Burqulst

I *  8 0 »
_______ i und 2.,
l ineal ste-aga.

f r ;
bVlPg

IK K , gene 
. Local. Ca 

Murphy. Phone

iShondli 
W.

m -
Female Help

JiP W ANTED) llotiHekeeper 
Are for two girls three and seven 

[rears. Call 440-W or 216C-J.

general hauling and 
' Careful handling. 822 
igne 1809-W.

indie Transfer-Storoqe 
16 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

anywhere, anytime. United 
#ie Service. Crating and pdek- 

M w n lflr . _______________

In

ID  life to your wearing apparel by 
h iv in g  them cleuned and pressed

__regularly. Service Cleaners. Pn. 122«.
¿E N D  dry cleaning with your laundrv 

—It's more convenient. Your Laun- 
rtry A  p ry  Cleaners. Phone 675.

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Tree pick-up and delivery.
“As close as your phone"

307 W . Foster Plmne 67
C LE AN IN G , pressing and dyeing M 

A . Jones. 2 blocks west, 2r 
6 PUInts. 1117 Clark St.

m u  .o  of

AVO ID  the last minute rin li by having 
your holiday cleaning done now. 
T ip-Top Cleaner*. Phone 889.

35A— 1
Burns Tailoring Co.

A N O  H ATTE R F
Ulule tn nH-akure »u lt» and fthlrt*. 

124 H Frost__________ ._____  PHffii* 4i

Rale tifila, hand bill«, placard* The 
Pampa New«

OUR

’ .-»j

r— ■ ■----dr -, ir ,5apar
« Y  J, R. WILLIAMS

IT SURE ©IVES YOU 
A  G R O W N -U P  FE E LIn . 

DOESN'T IT?

I « »' •

^ i L e V Helpy-Selfy LAUndnT 
wash, finish, d- Soft w*tar¡ ,jMi 
and delivery. 702 E. Denver.

. J K i l . . ,
and delivery, Ph. 11

595 Henry , 
dry. P lck -1

4Ö5

itA Y T A Q  Steam Laundry. 112 N. k o -  
bart. Phone 126. Help-8«U. wot 
wash, sof t  water.__________

Perkins Help-Selfy. Ph.
W at wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Atchison, 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot,

ENNIS 
He 
Sof

Hito rg  uc|t h . ______ ,
NI8 L A Ü Ñ m tY , «10 K. Fredrick, 
elpy self, w et wash and rough dry. 
rft water system. H lone 2 6 ».

37— Oresimakiog
P R U B T  S SEW  SHOP. 211 8. Cuyler. 

Phone 2081. Dressmaking, altera
tions and buttonholes.

3 7 -A — Hosiery
HAVÏ7 your sheer nylons and rayons 

mendud nt l a  Delie’s Hosiery Re- 
palr Jlhon. 32»_ Roberta. Ph. 1432-J.

S iLsteAA ftM uM iftg

GIVJE a guaranteed innerspring for 
Christmas, Ph. . 633. Ayers & Son 
Mar truss Co.. 817 W , Foster,

40— Dir» Hauling
Rogan Phone 1210-W

W e'll out your driveway In excellent 
shape for winter. W e haul sand, 
gravel and fill-in  dirt. 1016 S. Sumner

1018 S. Sumner ,
41——Photography
43-HOUR kodak finishing «crv lc « at 
Berry Pharmacy. Fine Krain finishing. 

en),trgin»r. W ork by .Sim’»  Studio.

44— Electrical Servie#
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs
Sale« and «ervlce. Interior Lighting.

406 . .Ballard. Flume 2307.
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motors.

119 N. Frost—Phone 1018
Al Lawson— Neon

T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 2399 
Star Rt. 2 Pampa. Texas

45— Welding Service
SEE Bozeman Machine and W elding 

Shop for automobile reualr, machine 
work and welding. 1505 W . Ripley. 
Phone 1438.«

55— Turfcigh Bothe-Mossogcs
LU C ILLE 'S  Bath Clinic. Relief from 

neuritis, rheumatism. Reducing. 705 
W. Foster. Ph. 97.________________,

56— Nursery
W IL L  K E E P  children in my home 

either by the day or by the week.
Phone ! 780 ■ W , 1212 Duncan.____ _

W IL L  care for chi: Iren In my home. 
B y hour, day or week. 807 E. Brown
ing. Phone 1778-W

61— Household
FOR R ALE- Apartment sfxe ga* range. 

- bedroom suite, 1 living room suite. 
All nearly new. Owner leaving town 
1708 WHIIston St.. Fraser Addition.

FOR K ALE —McKee Ice box. 100 lb. 
capacity. Phone 1762-W.

9 OR S A L E —Lovely 4-piece bedroom 
suite, good condition. Price 150. Call 
2387-M. ________

ELECTR O LU X  for rent. Reference re- 
gulred. Phone 770. 615 N. Frost.___

Buy Durable Christmas Gifts
Apex washing machine, lovely electric 

sweeper, living room suites In beau
tiful Brocatelle. Simmon’s electric 
blanket. W e also have a beautiful 
small g ift departtnent. and a few 
sidewalk bicycles left.

Economy Furniture Store
615 W. Foster________________ Phone 535

Maytag Washers
W e are equipped to rebuild your M ay

tag like new. Also service all makes 
of washer*. W e buy and sell wash
ing machines.
Your Authorized Maytag 

Dealer, 516 S. Cuyler, Ph. 1644 
Irwin's— 509 W. Foster 

Christmas Specials 
New chests of drawers, tele
phone tables, night stands, 
tables ond table lamps, floor 
lamps, throw rugs, children's 
chairs and wheel toys, and 
many other suitable items. 
Ba rqoin prices. ^

Stepphenson-McLaughlin Furn. 
Co., 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677

N fw  and lived bedroom «title», new 
and u«ed living room «tilte«. u»ed 
walnut buffet. ti«ed radio*, new gas 

heater*. We buv good lifted furniture.

Texas Furniture Spepcials
f*-ple<H* breakfant set. $15.00.
Studio divan. $29.50.
Ijamp table. $3.00.
Drifter. $5.00.
I Mat form rocker. $10.00.
Other g i>od buy« in uaed furniture.
Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy, sell and trade anything o f 

vrwloe What have rou?

62— M usica l Instrum ents
XTCKElJftnEONS for your party. Se

lection of used records for sale. Old 
Mill bn Clarendon H ighway. Ph. 273.

63— Bicycle
FOR S A L E  1 g irl’s bicycle, excellent 

shape. 1341 N. Russell.

64— Wearing Apparel
FOR S A L E —Beautiful pair o f silver 

lox fura. Phone 906-W.

67— Radio*
FOR HALE—RCA table model radio. 

Bin «  Radio Hhon, 9Q4 W. Brown.
Dixie Rodio Sales and Service. 

112 E. Francis Phone 966.
RADIOS repaired. 1500 scarce 

table and car radios for sale.
Dwight. Ph. 541-J.

m .

PAM PA  RADIO LAB . Record play
ers, radios, car radio*. 717 W . Foo
ter. Ph. 46.

Radio Servica
Repair on *11 makes Jt radio* We

have parte and tube* for ah maJtd*.
Imperial c,i " 'i i i i f f  Co.

119 N Frost Phone 364

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

Hround Oats, per 100 lbs. .................... ................... ........  . . . . . . .
round Barley, per 100 lbs. ..................................... ............... .

18 percent Dairy Feed, per 100 lbs. ..............................................
Carload .o f Bran, pepr 100 lbs................................................
Oyster Shells, per sack ....... .......................................................
Good Yellow Com . per 100 lbs. ....................................................
Com  Chops, per 100 tbs..................................... ..............................
Oats, per bag ....................... ......................... ............................... .

Does saving money make you money* Buy from us and save.

HARVESTER FEED CO.— 500 W. BROWN. PH.

s
. .85
23.95 
S3.10 
12.86

1130

READY FOR BAD WEATHER?
4-buckle overi 
coats sind hau
4-liueklt' oVttMkie*, regular add also cowboy hoot overshoes fiain- 

"  *V

112 East Brown
RADCUFF SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1220

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO — FIVE GOOD BUYS
« ip

l: p
4. Hath

Shop Our Store for Home Needs Every Day.

I. Deep freeze unit, large Size
n t

t a  „  .
5. Lovely  High ¿hairs, can he converted I Hu play pens

. carpeting, running yard. 32.95. 
'»fin ished chests, 5-drawer size, 
ntliartette*. de lutto type.

RIDER MOTOR CO

117 S. Bollard Phone 760

We buy, sell and exchange used cars.

THOMPSON HARDWARE HAS JUST RECEIVED 
SHIPMENT OF MERCHANDISE IN TIME FOR 
CHRISTMAS

NEW

For the Kiddies: P lenty o f dolls to go around at reduced prices. Also 
roller skates, drums, metal scooters with rubber tires. Carrom hoards, 
desk sets and combination blackboard and desks.

For the Kitchen: Stainless ware teakettles, 
enamel metal bread boxes and cake covers.

deviled egg  plates, white

For the Rural Farm or Ranch Home: New Aladdin kerosene mantle 
lamps. An Idenl g ift  for the folks back home.

Attention Industrial wfwkers: W e do not have the customary automatic 
shotgun for your superintendent, but why not get together on a Hurd 
combination rod and reel, or- a  poker table, or a Martin outboard 
motor.

Just received 12 dozen pocket knives, assorted sizes. F irst come, first 
served.

TO ALL CAR OWNERS . . .
Due to fthort'ng'e« o f new car« It’s nece«*ary for you to keep your pre*- 
ent car In tip-top running condition. Let our trained meehanio« g ive 
It a bumper-to-bnmper inspection for all repair*. Make driving a 
plehftiire.

l í o  N. Somerville

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—P O N TIA C —8

Phone 365

THRILLING EVENTS IN  YARD GOODS
aetHliHe imported pure dye silks!

Checks
Pastels

White and Dark Shades
$3.98— $4.98 Yd.

Olatnorous »beer» in 54-gnuK<' pure »ilk. perfect, for evening gown*. 
A dress or blbu»e mkterlhl w ill make ti nice g ift for the woman who 
»lews.

324 8. Cuyler
CUSTOM MAID SHOP

Phone 1112

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
practical g ift for the family, 

thehem in Cor comfort
See our Steani-O-Matic electric Irons,
And we Have children’s utility auto di 
and safety.
Better get your mild chains while we have them. Complete line Sin
clair products.

WALTER NELSON SERVICE STATION 
125 W. Francis Phone 1126

78— Groceries & Moot (Cant.)
Get Tree and All the Goodias 
At Neel's Grocery & Market

Large nsftortment of choice mixed nut*, 
candles, fruit rake* and delicacies for 
ypur holiday fea«t. Order turkey* 
now.

319 South Cuyler Ph l l 04
81— Horae* and Cattla

Milk Cow Sale
You people wlio have been trying*to  

buy a Rood milk cow and can't. Well, 
here tliev are. I ’ve gone down Into 
Central Texas and hand-picked 21 of 
the best young cows money can buy. 
Kleven o f these are Just fresh *nd 
the balance are calving every day. 
W ill let you pick what you want and 
I won’t be unreaftonahle on the price. 
Any o f thefte cows will milk 4 gal
lons or better per day. They are lo- 
rated Ju*t south of Panhandle Pack
ing Co,

CaH or See Geo. Inman 
Phone 267 or 312

FOR S A LE  8 Jersey milch cows, 3 
milking, nil to freshen noon. Call 

1366, H, G. C o ft»*  nt 829 East Frederic. 
PIGS for «ale. Ihmtlre 1324 Kant Fred-

erlc. Ph, U2t.1V-____________________
FOR S A LE —6ne ’(-y r. old registered 

roan short horn bull. Inquire 815 N.
West. P h. IBM-J.  ____________ .

W E  B U Y  dead stock. Call Panhandle 
Rendering Co. Phone 122.

i s s
C A N A R Y  «I

prlcC 402 __
D AR K  HKD Toy Pekine»e pimple«. 2 

month» old. registered, for «ale. Urti. 
\V. L . McColgln. Reydon. Okla. 
Phone 66.

N A R Y  singer« for »ale. Hen* half 
p r lii: 402 N Hobart. Ph. 1324;______

8 3 — P e ts

jbALK— -rogifttered Cocker 
Spaniel. 7 months old. Can be »een 
at Dr. Worrell HospRal.

LO V R  BIRDS. Canarie», bantam* and 
magazine »uhseriptions are ideal 
Christmas g ift». See Aubrey fJim 

mie > Dick. 4H mile* HE on Texas 
Holme* Lease.

88— Seed* and flauti
FOR S A LE  S,09$ big Clean cane or 

hegari bundles. See B. M. Vaught or 
pilone 1102-J-1 c»r II. B. Engle._____

I I  EC AR I bundle« and kafir bundle* 
for «ale. 3 m ile« east o f Lefor». 
It. C. Rutledge.________________________

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
P.G.C. and Chic-o-line Feeds

End of Vfr. F o s t e r ___  Phone 1101
Vondover's Feed Mill 

Ph. 792 541 S. Cuyler
Cottonseed meal.
Soybean meal.
Soybean cubes.
See ue for feeds—Custom grinding.

90— Wonted Te Rent
... H . . T. ., 3KSKTl _ _

rent 2- or 3-room modern furirisb^d
EM PLO YED  lady, alone. to

apartmtrht with garage by Jan 1. 
Preferably in neighboflutod o f First 
Baptist church. Call between 9 a.m. 
and 6 p m Phone 1SSL_ . .

W A N T E D  TO  R E N T  by minister and 
wife. 3-room furnished apartment 
or house for 2 or 3 month*. Call 
1381 -K  before 6 p.m.

Room*
F o i l  R E N T  N icely furnished sleep

ing mom. Close In. 3(17 E. Kingsiuiil. 
Ph. 1197

American Aiithor
Answ er tn B rr» Inns . - .s ir

68— farm Equipment
6sborne Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
I f  you're, in the market fo r a Van 

Brunt grain (trill or new feed grlnd- 
ers. we have them.________

Scott Implement Co 
John Deere— Mqck Trucks 

Sales and Service

FOR S A L E —1! new mUMlc 
r id i«. 410 H ill or Phon^

write

mm tabs'
I1j ._

K uU IPM E N T  for beauty shoe, com- 
niete fur 2 oneratila« for sale. In 
excellent condition. See or 
Inez Hamby. Quauah. T exas.____

Ft tit SAl S  E leefne brooders and fin 
ishing batteries.. Inquire nt St2 \V. 
F. e i el i >r call 2Q6|-J a fter 6 p.m.

FÌH! HALÉ One Firestone hot water 
car heatnf. Mw B. qH*r, •

HALE -One Fires to 
heater. 3 «  N HnV
*l>AviS  Y r a d i n q  POST

614 H Cuxj^*—PHoue 1967-J 
W «  buy, fieli and » » c hange.

W A N fE D  TO R u t - t Ä i d  electric 
frlgeratora. Joe Hawkins. 412 Bue

l i W i  >
12-4*

d f e f t P  Clean cotton roas, 
no buttons, no khaki*. The 

Pomoa News

HORIZONTAL - 3 Buddhist 
1,7 Pictured festival 

American 4 Half an em
writer 5 Lease

n County official g croup of three
13 Tarry 
13 Wolfhound 
I t  NUrtttxfr

88ST
20 Packed
22 Dance step
23 Anent
24 Near
33 Exclamation
27 Court (ab.)
28 Scent's 
10 Observes 
32 Nipped
•3 Consumed
34 Self -esl< cm 
36 Importune

42 P a r e «
43 Anger 
45 Rods 
50ThM uÿl 
M Enjoyment 
58 Irhage
34 Lament

7 Run away
8 Artificial 

language
9 Çrease 

IB Cease

36 Inn
29 African 

sorcery
11 Bridge holding 31 Beverage
12 Egyptian 34 Award

capital 35 Scarcest
14 Reposes 37 Lances ,
1*7 Compass poiht 38 Merits 
20 Arrangements 44 Essential
2) Gives 
24 New w ife

being 
46 Cravats

47 Paid notice
4« Defended 

place '
49 Defect
so He is a —
53 Decade
54 Wrong 

(prefix)
56 North Dakota, 

(a b )
38 Mixed type

» ^--Sleeping Rootm (Cori|.)
.'lCIT i.(«Irò  .m and adjoining bath, 

p riva t« home, orr bus lino. 817 N.
G rri y  ■ Ph. _ 1 CzT-W

. 'I¿ > W *C ^ jaS a «* « fcd room t e jPwrt! 
Price 14.00 and h .00 per Meek. 
Broadvlw* Motel. Phon« »54*.

96— A partm en t*
N ic 4  clean apartments, walking dls- 

tance. convenient, also comfortable 
*l*enlug room* American Hotel

98— Trailer House* _
FOR SALE  If* ft. trailer hou»e. in 

perfect ctmditlon. Cun bo seen at 
10ir. S. Bartu*. fa l l  a fie r ’ f> p.tib 

HALE- 15-hs.t trailer 
Bargain p rW . 8’»3 W  
Ftioue 672-W.

houKe. 
KingNPilli.

110— City Property
TOM COOK. Realtor Phone I037-J. 

Sc»* me for valile» in all kind» o f 
j a i  enlate.................. ........ .

LEE R. BANKS, REALTOR 
First National Bank Bldg.

Ph 52 and 388
I f  you wdnt to buy your fam ily a 

home for Christmas I have some ex- 
eellent buys.. , __________

Homes, Forms, Ranches
Tw o 1-room house* oh N. Warren, orte 

$3090. another $3250.
One G-room. partly furnished. $2500. 
7-room duple*. $4750—furnished $."V2'>0 
On«* eleirAnt 4-bedroom home on 3 lot», 

close in, will carry large loan.
One 4-room hou»e. $2500.
Other good town property listings 
Farm*, ranches, ranging from $12.5o to 

$35 per acre. Thank you.
E. W. Cobe, Real Estate 

426 N. Crest Ph. 1046-W
4-ROOM house with hardwc*<>d floor«, 

in excellent location, vacant now; 
$2000 will handle, balance like rent. 
5-room hou»e. rental in rear. p4*»se»- 
ftion with »ale. $2000 down. 3-bed
room home, large living room, floor 
furnace, double garage, good loca
tion. Modern 3-room house on South 
Barnes, price $1500. Several good 
building lot».

Mrs. Clifford Broly— Ph. 317
1398 Booth-Weston 2325-W
Lovely 3-bed room home. 32500 will 

carry.
2 five-room  homes clo»e in. $2500 will 

carry.
We have 0 nice listings on the hill.
Looking for a broom  home? W e have 

them ranging from $2750 up. List 
with u» fttr uuick sale.

W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478
with t>a»e-8-room house, furnished 

ment. 98000.
4-room modern house. N Dwight St., 

$2350.
3-bedroom house. Flnley-Banks Addi

tion. $3500.
Lots on N. W ell«. Price $350.
Other good lifting». _____________ .

G. C. Stork, 819-W or 341
Have «orne good five-room  hou«e» 

worth the money, flood business lot 
on W est Fogter.

Have some residential lots on pave
ment.

B E. Ferrell, Realtor
Phone» 341 and 2000-W Box 31

Pampa. Texas_____________
Arnold & Arnold

Phone 758. Room 3 Duncan Bldg.
P  O. Box 1758

New  5-room house, maple floor», ga 
rage, North Faulkner. Owner w ill 
cary good loan.

R-rooni house with 3 50-ft. lots, Craven 
Street. $4250.

4 room* with built-in garage. Craven 
Street. $2375.

5«room semi-modern, well built. 50-ft. 
lot. $1950. $95«» cash Mill handle this. 
Possession with rale

3 - room modern, furnished. W ilcox A d 
dition. $21(K*

5 room«, breakfast room and bath. 
East Francis. $9890.

5-rfM>m modern on Ford St., $3400.
4- room*, double garage, large lot. on 

Miami Highway. $554»«».
New  4-room house with garage and 

Workshop. $3250.
4- room »emI-modern, ha* corner lot 

50x1 10. has garage, wash bouse, cel
lar. shade and fru it trees. East 
Campbell. $3250.

5- room house with basement, on A l
cock Street. $4900.

W e have 160 acres oil lease, also *4
royalty on 353 jicrc* east o f Laketon.

. . t v . . *  ......... ....
listed.

W e have *<» 
prop^Hv,

»orne gcod listings on income 
. also other good buy», not''

W c appreciate -your listing».
Good Buys in Homes, Farms, 
Income and Business Properties 

J. E. Rice. Phone 1831
Lovely  brick Home. 1«v».ft. front, dou

ble garag»*. Priced t<> »dll.
Large new "•-room, w ill carry C$.1. loan. 
Nice 5-room. East Craven. $.3150 if »old 

by Dec. 2<*.
Lovely new home, .3 block* of High 

School. $1900 down $60 per month. 
Large 5-room, lvist Francis. $WW.
5- room modern, E. Tranci». $5850. 
4 -n r t i modem, E. Fredt*rlc, $4000. 
Nice 6-room duplex. $4500.
3- r<M>m modem. S. Bame*. t3ooo.
4- room tdrsfom. B. O m vtn, $2750.
6- room m*Kltrn. E. Albert. $4000.
5- room modern. Borgcr H lw »y . *4500. 
Nice 7-room home. X. H aie l. $7000.
6- r(»<»m furnished duplex. 2 block» of 

court house. I5S&0.
Your listing» appreciated.

Four-room house, 1 room rent
al in rear, close in. Burns 
Tailoring Co. Ph. 480.

Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J
FO R  8ALE -r,-room  modern houno, 

newly decorated. Atao 2 business 
lots on Borger H lxhw xy. P h. 1202-tV.

C H M U N D )’ . Realtor. Will be out of 
the city until Jan. 1. Consult J. E. 
Rice and Mrs. Gertie Arnold on lis t
ings he advertised. Ph. 1831 or 758.

116— Farms and Tract*
Do You Want To Own a 

Country Home^
No high citv taxes to pay. 16o acre» 

land 2 »nlles from city lim it». 50» 
yards nx>m concrete «lab. A  lovely 
place to build a home. E lectricity 
available. Oood w ater well, windmill 
and storage tank and other Im prove
ment».

Bonnie W. Rose 
Phones 808 or 178

119— Real l*tatq Wanted
Large National 

Concern
Handling good lines wonts 
good retail Ibcation in Pom- 
pa for store. Minimum floor 
space required 4000 sq. ft. 
Will consider lease long 
enough fo justify property 
owner building. All replies 
confidential. Write Box 428, 
Route 10 Oklahoma City,
O k l a . ___ _

121— Aatomebila*

Wednesday, t>ec. 18, 194« .  PAMPK NEW S PAG& f
------ ---------  ----- ------- , -  — II, iP ■■ *Mh* A m»

J. WADE DUNCAN ' '

Duncan Bldg— Phone 312

40 Yeocs in Pampa

Three Exclusive Listings ■. .
One of the finest d iiplpexi« in Pampa. This one i* really fixed up- 
Cle.an a* a pin. One apartment ha» five room* of nice furniture with 
private bath, the other ha» •? rooms of nice furniture with private 
bath, flood double garage, with concrete drive, »»dewalk«, 
yard. This apart merit i» located In one of the choice »pot»
W ill take $14,000 for this beautiful duplex If sold in the next

I have one of the best cafes in Lefor* for sale. L iv ing quartern fn tfc 
back. The rent 1« $32.uo per month. Will »how the books on th i» bu»- 
InesK. It actually took In $1.539.S* tor th*- month of November, and 
net profit was >400.0«», and the buitTnese 1« picking up every day. T  
tuKe $2250 for thi* cafe, and whore are you fixing to make that much 
money on a »mall Investment?

Do you want to trade a house in Pamnu for a nice four-room hoiMM* 
with five acres o f land in good old Mobeetle. where you can grow  
shore garden and have more milk and egg* than you can eat? I*Ye got 
it ond 1 11 trade or »ell it for $2505.00. The old l*oy that own« It In 
making a mistake, but when you want to move to Town, there*» noth
ing I  or anybody else can do about H. and you know that.
\\ ii«n you mink ot anym ing to buy or sell, jutt think of

. iva te
i. MmmBi

t w m
in the 

■ bu»-

r ’wm

STON E-THOM ASSON 

END OF YEAR SPECIALS
7-room home with liast-innit 3. lot», adjoining school, pavement on 
2 side». Fcveral nice out buildings.

A  real home in 5-room nam e building on North Kuasell. Price $9000.

SPECIAL BUYS FOR DECEMBEk
Modern 3-room house with 2 acre*, $2750.
4-room modern on E. Campbell.
4- room modern on 8. Sumner. ✓
5- room on N. Russell.
3-bedroom home on N. Duncan.
J have 2 section» of good wheat land in Potter County, this 
Amarillo.
Nice 75-ft. lot near new High School.
Nice feed »tore doing good business.
W e buy vendor» lien notes.

JOHN HAGGARD— PHONE 909

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION
Lovely 5-room home, corner lot, on pavement, one block of Woodrow 
Wilson School.
Good residence lot on E. Francis, 1500. $250 w ill handle.

$3500 buys garage and auto paint and body shop, all new equipment.

M. P. DOWNS— REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 

Phones 1264 and 336

121— Automobiles (Cont.)
Specials on Good Used Cars

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. $375.
1939 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. $C95.
1941 Chevrolet Pick-up with 4-»peed 

tran»mi**ion and 8-ply 700x16 tire*
on rear.

Long's Garage and Service Sta. 
323 S Cuyler St.

B A LD W IN ’S GARAGE. Oeneral ante 
repair, motor tune-up. brake eervioe
Phone 382. 1001 W . Ripley. _______

122— Truck*
w iTILL T R A D E  1939 D8-30 Interna

tional truck. 2-»peed rear end. for 
late model nick-un or car. Skinner*«

Oarage. 703 W . .Fobter. Ph. 337.
F o K  SALE - 1935 Ford four-door, also 

1934 Ford pick-ut with grain bed. 
both are in excellent mechanical 
condition, good tire*. 332 X. Faulk- 
Jier. _______ __________ __

For Sale— Used 1942 Yi-ton 
6-passenger 4x4 Dodge pan 
el with windows. Ideal for 
school bus or crew truck 
$745 00. Tull-Weiss Equip 
ment Co Phone 1360.

123-—trailer*

Texas Air-Express 
Shipments Décliné

AUSTIN—</P>—A 5 percent de
cline tn Texas air-express ship
ments for November, as compared 
to tlie previous month, was report
ed today by the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research.

Shipments of 22 cities totaled 24.- 
Dallas boasting a high o f 7,- 

S jM .

FOR SALE — Two-wheel trailer. 
cfiTiillthm. Phone 562-J. __

Good

790,
994. Houston was next with 
followed by Brownsville. 3.085; SXn 
Antonio. 2,371, and Fort Worth, 8,- 
056.

A drop from 575 to 187 ship
ments in Tyler was largely respon
sible for cutting the general aver
age. said the bureau report.

Midland reported a 29 percent 
decline.

Cities which led in gains were 
Waco, with a 22 percent rise over 
October. San Antonio. 17, and Beau
mont. 13 .

■■ ■ ■ maii»—

Relief Plained lor 
Crowded Hospitals

AUSTIN—i/Pi—A plan to help I%-
lieve crowded conditions in state 
hospitals for mental cases will get 
under way soon after the first o f  
the year. *

Carlos Ashley, chairman o f the 
State Board of Control, announced 
that senile white women from the 
San Antonio and Austin State Hos
pitals will be transferred to the 

j new Mexia Hospital early in Janu
ary.

The Mexia plant will have a oe- 
j pacit.v of 1.000. I t  also includes 
i wards transferred from the Austin 
State School for Mentally Deficient
Children.

It will not receive patients di- 
CORPCS CH RISTI—'i f  —A tem- rectly only those transferred. Ash-

porary restraining order has been ley said.

Batteries for Car, Truck and' 
Industrial Use

Guaranteed for 12 month*. W e mak* 
repair* on all hatterie».

Pampa Battery & Electric Serv
632 W. Foster________________Phone 345

Wanted To Buy
J U N K  B A TTE R IE S , radiator, braa, 

corner, aluminum and Iron. HlgheW 
prices paid.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Causeway Contract 
Again Under Fire

issued against members of the 
Neuces County Commissioners Court 
preventing them from awarding a 
contract for construction of a 
causeway from the mainland to 
Padre Island.

The order was asked by Sam E. 
Wilson. Jr., who plans to build a

Worley Hopes for 
Farmer Protection

WASHINGTON—(A 
the Republican-controlled I 
cress won’t erect new trade harriers 

„  ■  I detrimental to the American f*r-
causeway to nearby Mustang Island. mer voiced today by Rep. Wor- 
and Burton Dunn, owner of part ; j^y (D-Texas>.Dunn, ow n«- of 
o f Padre Island and holder of a 
surface lease on the island.

The temporary’ order was granted 
by Judge Paul A. Martineau of 28th 
District Court.

A permanent injunction hearing 
on the application will be held 
Dec. 27.

The U. 6. engineers held a hear
ing here yesterday on the causeway 
proposal.

Howard Dodgen. executive secre-

The Texans, a member of the 
House Agricultural Committee, re
turned yesterday to start hearings 
Friday by a special House Postwar 
Planning Subcommittee on totelRn 
trade.

"Trade barriers during the past 
few years have been greatly reduc
ed and hi some instance* 
ed, ’ Worley told a reporter.

"Farmers,'' he continued. “1 
reaped the benefits. They are 
ting good prices, they aretary of the State Game Fish and . 0„  debls ^  hav(> molH*  ^

Sulehm?nmSririne' hinfLrKt“*  an' nPW tractors *“*1 Other eglllpUMtlt.Baugh man. Marine biologist, ap- ..j ho0g Republican majority
peared before the engineers to ex- wU, not revert to itep a rtyT trad i- 
press opposition to the project. tionml o i protecUve tariff tor

the ii dustrial East while
GAVE GROUND

Established iu 1890. the Univers
ity of Arizona, at Tucson, was built 
on ground donated by the town's 
leading gamblers, and came Into ex
istence before Arieona had any 
high schools.

American farmers to buy and del) 
In the open world market."

More than 6.000 locations in Hie 
Atlantic. Pacific and Indian Doe*ttt
have been found to have depth* o f 
more than 6,000 feet.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  with . . .  MAJOR ROOPLE

R*::« <'IIKVR< lL O T T  ukk-ui», 700x1« 
tiré*. Prfri* W7T. 19frt 4nt*rnirt1«mht 
t » I * 4« - un Ion » whw»l baue» 700x16
«-m y tire», mfw paint >750. R. A. 
M irk . Phon**® ¿174 or (H 'i 50« 1?. 
Gm 1«»r _ _ ________  T

1941 Cjtdsmobilc Spe'’ciài De 
Luke sedan, new motor, riew 
tires, radio, heater, spbt 
limits LcxJks and runs like 
new Sèe dt Lloyd's magnoliq 
Service Slotion, 120 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 999. _______

f o r  M l.i:  <.r (nub. I"W rivmouth
f(.»r-rtour_

Is ilvr.« to

HECE'S A  P U ZZLt THAT’LL 
STRIP ALL TWe GEARS U* 
VOUR C O rtK .l^ '-L E  AMDS/ 

- I  FOUN5D ’RlS iKiTWE 
SARA&E vrlUERE BRUCH 
SLEEPS LOOKS U < E
a m  e g g /-*— Bu t  d o
SAWDERS LAV EGGS f -  
6ES»D6S.1HIS i-OORS 
L IK E  G O L ’D - t r

w e a m v . t o o /

r POOS*, L t  AMD&R / 
IM POSSIBLE.' ' 
SUT Vi KAT CO üLD l 
TH A T  OBLATG 
O B 3EC T B e ?
LET M E  ONGJ 
(T A LA È T9  

TEST/, I N A I

13
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l-O-Rama 
February lo 

11 Parts
Arrangements for Oray District's 

first Scout-O-Rama to be held Feb
ruary 14 and 15 were drawn last 
night as a special meeting of Gray 
County scoutmasters and cubmas- 
ters held in the City Commission
er*’ room, City Hall.

Eleven events were lined up for 
the demonstration in which each 
troop will participate in one or 
more events.

The events are:
1. Signaling demonstration, using 

semaphore. Morse code, blinker and 
mechanical types.

2. Indian dances, including war 
dances, peace dances, prayer dances 
and healing dances as practiced by 
the American Indians.

3. Knot tying and the uses each 
knot is put to.

4. Chariot racing.
5. Cub Scout circus. Each den 

will select one animal and one 
clown to participate In the show.

6. Pioneering and camping merit 
badges. This will show the con
struction o f lean-tos, bridges, and 
other improvised living facilities.

7. Demonstration of all types of 
first aid problems.

8. The physically strong part of 
the Scout oath, including tumbling 
and other gymnastics.

9. Cycling, demonstrating proper 
use o f the vehicles and probably 
some fancy riding.

19. Fire by friction, a handy trick 
when anyone runs out of matches 
fa r  away from nowhere.

I I .  Grand finale.
A  grand entry will also be held 

a t the beginning of the program.
Scout Commissioner Huelyn Lay- 

cock was in charge of the meeting.

O C n i A L  AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Mechanic*

McWilliams m o to r  c o .
< n  ■  Cuy 1er Phone 191

Cadillac
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
991 K. Harvester 1152

mas /
/PRESENTS

&CH IAŸ ID UNO DEC OWE Ittuf 
WniAPPíMIl» OUI «  ... If 
THAT PERSON Will CALI AT THE 
IAHGRA THEATRE NOT LATER THAI 

JAM 10.19̂ 7. HE CR SHE Will
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TODAYS
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John t m » « « o  r ” *'

T 7 P L U !  
Travel Talk  

and
Comedy - <

ay g j f  ma 71
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I

Mainly Aboui 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. V ita l«» bur $
of Spearman, are the parents o f  a 
daughter, bom at the Worlev Hos
pital last night. She Weighed 7 
ponnds find 6 ounces.

Josh O'Neal’s Seven Gentlemen of 
Ewing will be at the Southern Club 
Christmas Eve. Dec. 24th. Admission 
75c per person, tax Included.*

Two pointer Bird dogs for sale. 
933 Duncan St.*

George Wine of Chicago, HI., has
come to spend the winter In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hes- 
kew. Mr. Wine is Mrs. Heskew's 
father.

Five Irish Mail scooters for chil
dren for sale below cost to dose out 
at Osborne Machine Co., 810 W. Fas
ter. Ph. 494 *

See Mrs. Rod MacDonald for your
Sunday School gifts and awards. 
513 S. Cuyler. Phone 578.*

Mrs. W. H. Peters has returned 
from Stamford, Texas, where she 
has been a patient in the hospital. 
She is recuperating at her home.

Take your pick and choice of reci
tation periods; also get valuable text 
books free by enrolling before Dec- 
20th. Enroll now. Enter any time up 
to Jan. 8th. Pampa Business College, 
113 1/2 W. Kings mill.*

Clegg's instant ambulance. P. 2454.
Mr. Slick Trimble of Joplin, Mo., 

visited relatives in Pampa this 
week.

For Peg’s Cab, call 94.*
Vic Diaz and his Sextette will be

at the Southern Club Sunday night, 
Dec. 22. Big bobysox attraction, 
boogie woogie. 2 sax, bass, trumpet, 
guitar, drums, piano and vocal.*

Mr. and Mrs. Odie Wainscott are 
the parents of a son born this 
morning at the Worley Hospital.

George Crow of Shamrock visited 
here this week.

The Shrine Club will hold their
Christmas party tonight at Ameri
can Legion Hall, with a buffet and 
dance. Nobles and their guests In
vited.*

Mr. and Mrs. John Teele of Par
sons, Kans.. are holiday guests in 
the C. L. Taylor home.

Lady's almost new northern black
muskrat, full length coat, size 14. 
for sale. W ill make an ideal Christ
mas gift at sacrifice price. Call aft
er 4 p.m. at 1113 Terrace Drive.*

Mrs. H. J. Fanner, and children of 
Fayetteville, Ark., are visiting rela
tives here for the Christmas holi
days.

We have just the tricycle for your
child's Christmas at the cheapest 
prices in lown. Dick Gibbon Service 
Station.*

Jean Patterson and Modell Pet
erson are home for the holidays.

Gray County Cases 
Go to Appeals Court

A motion for hearing before the 
Court of Criminal Appeals filed by 
attorneys for Lincoln Ekern, pampa, 
is to be heard today, according to 
the Associated Press.

Ekern was convicted here this 
summer on charges of shooting his 
former step-son, Clarence Arnold, 
here last summer. Arnold was woun
ded but has since recovered.

Ekern was sentenced to serve 
three years In the state prison but 
is now free on appeal oond.

In ahother Court of Appeals case, 
the case of Joe Ben Phea, convicted 
here of robbery, has been filed.
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OR  O

’ t U L D i
IS THE ONLY LIVING SPECIES 
OF A  LONG LINE OF FOSSIL. 
FORMS OF MOLLUSKS THAT 
REACHES BACK AT LEAST
S o o  At/jLt/oA/

r.-ifl

** A  SIGN PAINTER 
CAN PAINT 
SLOW PAST," 

à y y
JACK KENTTA,

Ausft'fi,

J

NEXT: DlnMaitt.Ua South Dakota,

D A N C E
to

V I C  D I A Z
A N D  HIS SEXTETTE 

SUNDAY NITE, DEC. 22

PINKY POWELL'S 
ORCHESTRA

Every Saturday Nite

CHRISTMAS NITE  
DEC. 25

New Year» Dec. 31 

and to

w Josh O'Neal's 7 
Gentlemen of Swing

Christmas Eve, Dec 24

Doors Open 8 p. m. 

Dancing starts at 9 p. m.

We serve Beer, Wine, Ale, Cham
pagne and Sandwiches to your 
party at your table or at our 
bar, or to take home.

S O U T H E R M
C L U B

Application Refused 
In Wheeler Co. Case

The state Supreme Court has re
fused an application by I  .E. Horo
witz, et al, of Wheeler County, to 
regain damages totaling $1,900 paid 
to Dave Finklestein. et al of Pampa, 
recording to the Associated Press.

Finklestein, local pipe dealer, 
brought the suit to recover a quan
tity of pipe he had loaned out. The 
pipe was situated on land which 
Horowitz took possession of.

The application was refused on 
the basis on “ no reversible error.” 
Causes are set for submission Jan. 
15. ___________________

University
(Continued from Page l )

Banks, president emeritus o f the 
present school, a Negro member of 
the commission.

Banks also suggested that when 
the income from the permanent 
fund does become sufficient for all 
three schools, the proposed Negro 
University should be cut in along 
with the University of Texas and A. 
and M. Dr. Martin L. Edwards of 
Jarvis College at Hawkins, the other 
Negro member urged that all three 
Institutions should now share In the 
permanent fund, with the legislature 
supplying the deficiency.

Various Negro groups had sugges
ted that the proposed university be 
allowed to share In the permanent 
fund.

The commission also recommend
ed the establishment of a perman
ent bl-racial commission to make 
»  .continuing study of the “needs” ,
déficience; » id -pportunltles in the 
state program of education for Ne-, 
groes in the primary, secondary and 
college levels.”

I t  suggested that the bi-racial 
governing board of the proposed 
Negro University be made up of 
nine members, the majority white.

Members of the commission are 
McGee, Banks, Edwards, Dr. E. N. 
Jones of Kingsville, G. H. Penland 
of Dallas, J. N. H. Score of George
town, H. W. Stllwell of Texarkana.

U. N. Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

Mon of conditions In Greece under 
King George II.

He categorically denied the Greek 
charge that Yugoslavia was men
acing Greece's territorial integrity 
and ridiculed any idea that a coup 
de main was planned to sever Greek 
Macedonia.

Kasanovich denied that Yugosla
via suppressed freedom of Informa
tion for foreign correspondents, as 
Tsaldaris had charged. He referred 
to dispatches of the Associated 
Press and other agencies from nor
thern Greece demonstrate that the 
northern partisans themselves 
sought an investigation by the Big 
Three powers into conditions there.

The U. N. Atomic Energy Commis
sion has deferred until Friday—at 
Russian insistence—Its vote on the 
United States proposals for Interna
tional control, for which U. S. dele
gate Bernard M. Baruch sought im
mediate approval yesterday.

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial
Buck Roger*—MBS.
Hon Harrlgan—MBS.

4:4 V-
S:«d ... _ „
5 :1V—V irg il Mott Songs -Local.
•V30 Captain Midnight—MBS. 

Tom Mix—MRS 
Fulton Lewis, Jr.—MBS.

V :4V 
6:00- _
6:15— Lum and Abner— MBS.
6:30 Voice of the Arm y—Local.
6:46 -A1 Donaldson. Sports—MBS. 
7:30- Harlem Hospitality Club—MBS. 
7:30—It ’s I ’ p To Youth—MBS.
8:00—Oeorge Putnam MBS.
8: IS—Magic Xmas W indow—Local. 
8:30— VVbat's tha Name of That Song 

—MBS.
9:00 Sing W ith Bing—Local.
9:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.

10:00—All the News—MBS. s
" :lo— (tuss Carlyle Orch.—MBS.
____ Joe Sudy Orch.--MBS.
0:56 News—MBS. 
l:0 9 -$ d d y  Howard's O rch—MBS.* * _UDtf

NeWs—MBS.

IS
I l  JO- Art Kaatle's Orcio
l i  .85—Mutual Reports the . 
12:00—Sign Of?.

UT’S FORGET THE HONEYMOON DEAR. Wt ONIY HAVE 
---- PAYS LEFT. TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT —

LEVINE1

Pioneer Shamrock 
Resident Buried

SHAMROCK— (Special) —Funer
al services were to be conducted in 
Shamrock this afternoon for Mrs. 
Minnie Westermoreland, 65, who 
died Monday night at Shamrock 
General Hospital after a brief ill
ness.

A Wheeler County resident since 
1912. Mrs. Westmoreland was the 
owner and operator of the West
moreland Produce Company of 
Shamrock.

Survivors include two daughters. 
Mrs. Alma Poole and Mrs. Erma 
Fox, both of Shamrock, and a 
brother, M. B. Slusher, Billings, 
Montana.

Services were to be held in the 
Shamrock Church of Christ with 
Murray Wilson, minister, officiating. 
Burial was to be in the Shamrock 
cemetery with the Womack Funeral 
Home in charge.

Indian Speaker
(Continued irom -Phge l ,  

“making our land new,” paraphras
ing a passage of the Bible. T7ie three 
methods by which missionary work 
is being carried fo .vard: education, 
medicine, and evan elism. There are 
now about 10,000,(k>0 Christians in 
non-Christian In d i:.

In September, 193 J, the “call,”  he 
said, came to becom* an evangelist. 
And, with the depression in Ameri
ca, he received only 84 per month 
for his work. But, he added with 
resoluteness, -th e  conviction of the 
call was so great that I  had to stay 
Oil as rtrt evangelist.”

This young man, in his strange 
and foreign setting lest night, was 
a forceful speaker. He employs a 
clear, cornicing type of the English 
language; and at no time did he ap
pear to be nervous o • uncertain. 
While he asked for nothing for him
self he spoke of a plan, Evangelistic 
Fellowship, under which he hopes 
to help educate some of his fellow- 
men. Contributions of any amount 
oi money are to be sent to him in 
care o f the university.

“ I f  you can save 2 cents a week for 
one year, that will be $1.04,” he said. 
“Take the four cents and send me 
the dollar—I f  I  can get 1.000 mem
bers. the money will educate 25 of 
my countrymen.”

Fred Sweazy was toastmaster, and 
the Rev. Buford Norris, pastor of 
the local church, delivered the in
vocation. Singing was led by L. L. 
Keys, and Eula Mae Meers accom
panied at the piano. E. C. Cary o f
fered the benediction. Ralph Puck
ett conducted a short business meet
ing. __________

Bilbo ProBe ‘ "
M en d  said he was not going to 
kill Terry but that two men were.

Phil lips told him, Terry went on, 
that after talking with Friend. 
Friend called back, “reversed him
self and said that I  was lying.”

He said Phillips told him about 
the talk with Friend while Terry 
was in a Quitman, Miss, hospital 
last Sunday.

Terry said that after lie ttcelved 
the threat from Friend, he made 
a trip to St. Louis and upon his 
return to Mississippi was interview
ed by internal revenue agents about 
Bilbo's income tax returns. Terry 
said he spent almost an entire day 
With the agents and “ they unfold
ed to me information that I  didn’t 
know about.”

Before Terry gave his account of 
the threat against his life. Senator 
Ferguson (R-Mlch.) handed him »  
sheet listing alleged donations to a 
fund Bilbo raised for construction 
of a parsonage at the Juniper 
Grove Baptist church near his Pop- 
larville home. Ferguson asked Ter
ry to Identify the list of donors.

The list included $500 from 
Michael T. Morrissey, $3,500 from 
M. T. Reed, and $750 from F. T. 
Newton, all war contractors, and a 
dozen other contributions from va
rious people ranging from 950 to 
»1 000.

The total was over $12,000.
Earlier Terry testified that there 

was an “understanding" with some 
Mississippi war contractors in con
nection with a 1940 election cam
paign debt .

Terry told Senate War Contract 
investigators that Bilbo told him 
the debt would be paid by the con
tractors.

“Was there any understanding 
that these war contractors were to 
pay any money or that any money 
was to be paid?” asked Senator Fer
guson (R-Mich.).

“ Yes,”  Terry replied.
A few moments before Terry had 

testified he could recall no conver
sations about “payment of money.”

Under Ferguson's questioning, 
Terry said it had been his duty to 
provide campaign funds for the 
1940 election of Senator Bilbo. To 
do this, Terry said he advanced 
“about $3,600 plus $750, or about 
$4.000."

Shortly afterward Terry said he 
received a long distance telephone 
call from Bilbo in which “Senator 
Bilbo told me the money would be 
repaid me by these contractors.”

Terry testified that Bilbo went 
“all out’’ to obtain construction jobs 
for Mississippi contractor friends.

Bilbo's relations with war con
tractors are under scrutiny prelim
inary to an almost certain Repub
lican challenge o f his right to be 
seated next month.

Terry, much thinner than when he 
left Bilbo’s employment early this 
year, told the senators of Bilbo’s 
activity in behalf of the Misslsslp- 
ptans who got contracts for Key 
Field at Meridian, Miss., ahd Kees- 
ler Field at Biloxi.

The committee does not contend 
it is irregular for a senator to try 
to aid constituents In getting gov
ernment contracts, but it  wants to 
know whether Bilbo profited per
sonally from his efforts.

8enate war Investigators today 
overruled a lawyer's contention that 
Rdwatpl P. Terry, former seerstary 
to Sehator Bilbo (D-Mlss.) should 
not be required to testify.

The ruling came after Terry's 
counsel, Paul Dillon, St. Louis at
torney, requested limited testimony 
after his client took the stand.

CARNIVAL
■I .1 . — I

By Dick Penicillin

com . IMS Wt NCA SERVICE MC- T. M. RIO. U. A  RAT. Oft
/x-ta

‘ It certainly IS an expensive necklace! It coat him two 
years in ¡ail!”

(Continuad from Page 1) 
the military surgeons placed a muoh 
stronger concentration of tha won
der drug. In  most cases, only one
application o f this pencilUn in hu
man jelly had to be used.

(Col. Jansey said no bad affects 
of any sort has been reported. Hem
oglobin. tie elf, a human tissue in
gredient. has naturally stimulating 
effect on tissue growth.

In the hemoglobin the penicillin 
is released slowly. Pure penicillin 
did not have the same good effect 
in wounds, bóth because It was 
absorbed to rapidly and because 
it was irritating to the wound.

Dr. Herbert Conway, oi New York, 
reported that tattooing changes the 
color of the dark, bluish smooth 
birthmarks shown as port wine 
stains to nearly normal skin col
or. Wine has nothing to do with 
these disfigurations. For tattooing 
a color is selected that will nearly 
change the port wine shade to that 
of ordinary skin. Dr. Conway said 
that tattooing does a spectacular 
job o f changing the color of a akin 
graft to match that of the area 
where the graft Is placed.

Spinach Lavers Glad 
Kids Are Concerned

WASHINGTON—<)P>—I f  you like
spinach, you're in luck.

The Department of Agriculture 
said today there will be much more 
spinach this winter than there was 
last. i

The total crop is expected to be 
7.550,000 bushels.

Ten-“  has been a much-sought oft- 
mysterious witness in the Senate 
War Contracts investigation of the 
Mississippi senator.

Terry previously had written the 
Investigating Oomnflttee a letter 
asking to be excused from testify
ing altogether on the ground that 
his life had been threatened.

He said he had been told by an 
anonymous phone-caller that the 
lives of his wife and daughter also 
were In jeopardy If he testified 
against his former boss.

Rocket Soars to 
New Height Record
W HITE SAND, N. M.—(/P>—A Ger
man V-2 rocket, trailing a long 
string o f whitef ire soared comet like 
to a record 111 miles into the 
heavens last night, but its man
made meteorites were so puny they 
eluded most eyes.

A  scienticic evaluation o f the 
meteorites experiment awaits devel
opment of film from cameras, some

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Oreomulston relieves ]

o f the
help loosen and expel 

laden phlegm, and aid nature

cause it goes right to the 
trouble to help
germ laden phleg __
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulxlon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S IO N
for Cought, Chest Colds. Bronchiti:

300 of which were trained here and 
over the Southwest on the heavens 
over this Southern New Mexico ord
nance proving ground.

The rocket shoot itself was term
ed th^ best so-far by Lt. Col. Har
old R. Turner, White Sands com
mandant.

Not only did the 14-ton (28,462 
lb.) missile crack the July 30 alti
tude record of 104 miles, but also 
lt established a new speed of 5,- 
350 feet per second—more than a 
mile a second and about five times 
the speed of sound.

SEAT COVERS
and

FLOOR MATS
FOR ALL MODEL  

. AUTOMOBILES

HALL & PINSON 
TIRE CO.

301 W . Foster Ph. 25S

Restrictions Lifted
ON A LL

BUILDING MATERIALS
< ,yp; pM>l

See Us for A ll Your Requirements
Lumber

Point's
Builders' Hardware 

Cement

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
Across street from post office Phone 50

Managua the capital of Nicara
gua. is on the shores of Lake Man
agua.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
T H E ^ R A N K U N  L IF E  

INSURANCE CO.
Haie 47 Pampa. Tassa

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Low
First National Bank Bldg- 

Room 12 Phone 50«

E A S Y  W A Y
TO

CHRISTMAS SHOP

Telephone 80
and

have ua deliver 

a beautiful

Poinsettio
Send them new and let them 

be enjoyed throughout the 

Christina« Season!

am ■ a

Pre-Christm as Buys
M EN’S 

W O O L  

N A V Y  BLUE  

SHIRT

J A C K E T
W ITH  SPORT COLLAR  

SIZES
Small, medium, large 

Regular 4.98

Extra
Speciol . .

ANOTHER SHIPM ENT

S H E E T S
SIZES:

63 x 99, 72 x 108,

81 x 108, 90 x 108 

PILLO W  CASES 

Size«: 42 x 36, 45 x 36

COSMETIC
SETS

CLOSEOUT

N Y L O N  H O S E
DUP0NT $16530 DINIER SHEER, Pr....................I

T O Y S
DRASTICALLY DEDUCED 

LARGE SELECTIOH 
SAVE AT BOLES

LARGE SELECTION 

BOYS’

Coats and Jackets
ALL SIZES '

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED!

Nationally Advertised

" F E Z "
SETS FOR MEN  

Cologne and after 
ahave lotion

Reg. 2.75 J%49
NO W

Reg. 4.50
NO W ...... W

P R I C E

ONE GROUP  
LADIES’ AND  

CHILDREN’S HOUSE

S H O E S
VALUES TO 3.98 

All size« in some atylei 
CLOSE OUT

* 1 « ,

BEAUTIFUL

RATH
SETS
Large rug and 

Stool Cover

4 ”  to 7 "

MEN’S

W HITE

S H O R T S
Full cut-elaatic sides 

gripper fronts

Sizes 30 to 42 
Christmas Speciol

Pr.

SPUN

RAYON

PIECE GOODS
BIG SELECTION  

N EW  PATTERNS A N D  

COLORS

______________Yd.

B O U D O I R
SETS

CLOSE OUT

P R I C E
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*Sudden Death’Overtime 
Periods Not Yet Adopted
Air Battle Seen 
In Opiimisi Bowl

Pampa Reserves Keep Intact 
Three-Season Victory String

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Unable to score consistently on their set-up shots under the basket, 

the Childress Bobcats bowed to Pampa's Harvesters. 33-27. here last night 
to give the Pampa cagers their second straight win of the season against 
one loss.

Superior Harvester strength told the story as the District 2-AA cagers 
made It a close battle for the first quarter but dropped behind during 
the second and third periods.

Rampaging Texas 
Wins 6th Straight

HOUSTON— (/p) —The Optimist 
Bowl football tilt here Saturday be
tween the College of the Pacific and 
North Texas State College could 
easily turn into an aerial battle.

Amos Alonzo Stagg s passing show 
is sparked by his latest star, small. 
17 year old Eddie LeBaron Stage 
incidentally, Is going on five times 
the age of his youngest find. He 
will be 85 his next birthday.

LeBaron, with three years to play 
in college ball, also is a good run
ner and kicker.

Eddie accounted for five Tiger 
touchdowns in the last two starts 
lor the staggmen. But he is not the 
only Tiger passer. Stratlng tailback 
Bruce Orvis, a top running threat 
with an average near five yards for 
each try also throws well, often off 
cn a fake.

Although the tforth Texas Eagles 
are best known for their lightning 
ground game from the T  formation, 
their passing attack is an equally 
potent weapon.

Quarterback Fred McCain leads 
the passers. Injured in the shoulder 
nnd hampered early In the season, 
his throwing arm is back in condi
tion. His spirals and bullet passes 
took their toll in lnte-season games.

Left halfback Joe Gleb has been 
catching McCain's passes since Jun
ior High School days at Gainesville, 
Texas, and the two seem to know 
each other's thoughts on the field.

Billy Dinkle, 18 year old freshman 
■tar, has averaged 20 yards per try 
on passes this season, although this 
isn’t his big talking point. He is a 
leading runner and kicker of the 
team as well.

Proceeds from the game, first of 
an annual affair with the Lone Star 
conference champions as host team, 
will gb to the Optimist Home for 500 
Texas boys being developed at La- 
Port*.

League Membership 
May Be Completed 
At Sunday Meeting

SWEETWATER— (/P> —Member
ship of the new West Texas baseball 
league is expected to be completed 
here Sunday at a meeting of base
ball officials from West Texas ci
ties.
. Howard Green, president of the 

circuit, has announced that four 
teams will be selected from Stftdfig 
Vernon, PMnview. Odessa, San An
gelo, Browmwood and Coleman. C i
ties already having teams In the 
league arc Uweetwater. Ballinger, 
Big Spring and Midland.

Harold Webb tT Midland has an
nounced that his club has affiliated 
With the Oklahoma City team of 
the Texas league, while Joe Lang
ston of Big Spring has revealed a 
working agreement with the Wash
ington Senators of the American 
league. ’

NEW YORK—'/®)—The National 
Football League is not yet ready to 
introduce "sudden death" overtime 
piny in regular-season games or to 
eliminate the extra point, but it has 
taken steps to cut down on unhec- 
essary roughness.

Before concluding their rules ses
sion here yesterday, the coaches and 
owners of the Senior proiessional 
circuit agreed to recommend a fas
ter whistle and to assign a fifth o f
ficial to work opposite the head 
linesman to spot code infractions.

Talk of the fist-filled champion
ship playoff between the Chicago 
Bears and the New York Oiants here 
Sunday pervaded the sessions and 
prompted the vote in favor of the 
safety measures.

Among the suggestions turned 
down were proposals to change clip
ping penalties, to modify the code 
on' rushing the kicker and to change 
the substitution rules.

Recommendations made at this 
week’s sessions will be taken up at 
the league meeting in Chicago Jan. 
23-25. The defeated suggestions may
be introduced at that time by a 
minority report but only positive ac
tion taken yesterday will appear on 
the official agenda.

in the discussion on the “sudden- 
death” proposal it was pointed out 
that at least three ball parks In 
the league are not equipped with 
lights. Thus, if the overtime period 
lugged on until dark, games on these 
fields would end in ties anyway 

There was no attempt to bar the 
overtime period for playoff games 

League commissioner Bert Bell 
brought up the prAposal for the ex 
tra-point elimination and “sudden 
death" for all games in the belief 
it would have a tendency to discour
age betting on games.

“Wc are trying to beat the gamb
lers,” Bell told the assembly which 
was confronted with the first scan
dal in the league's 27-year history— 
the alleged attempt to fix the cham
pionship playoff.

The ensuing discussion, however,

answer. Luke Johnsons, assii 
coach o f the Chicago Bears, pointed 
out that if the point is finally elimi
nated, the gamolers will just mak< 
different odds and change their sys
tems of betting prices.

Independent Teams 
Play Here Tonight

Two independent basketball games 
arc scheduled 4— 0 »  e*  o n  Junior
High gymnasium.

The first game, starting at 7:30 
matches tile Pampa Boosters with 
the Kelton Independents while 
Lane Sales plays Miami in the 
nightcap.

No admission price will be charg
ed.

d —
California is the champion garlic- 

producing state in the Union, having 
taken over the title from Texas and 
Louisiana.

IT'S WED • WOOD f

TASTES BITTER . . .  SM OOTHER beccuta
it'« put back in barrais after blending

Pampa’s “Bee" cagers kept intact 
a string o f “B” team victories that 
has extended over the last three 
years by trouncing the Cliildress re
serves: 39-23.

In the main event, the two teams 
were deadlocked at 10-all at the 
end of the first period but the Har 
vesters pulled away to a 22-16 lead 
at the halftime intermission and 
led 29-18 when the third round end
ed.

O. W. Gamblin, first-year forward, 
looped in nine points to edge two 
of his teammates, Charley Laffoon 
and Raynion Hardandez by one point 
for high point honors. Gamblin is 
the team’s leading scorer with 26 
points in three games. Bill Speer 
is runner-up with 21 points.

Referee Ray McSpadden called a 
close 'game but his decisions were 
usually popular with both the play 
ers and the crowd. Pampa commit
ted 18 fouls and Childress 19. The 
Harvesters made 10 of the 20 free 
throws while Childress made seven 
of 22. Hernandez looped in four out 
of five for Pampa

Thd Pampa "B " cagers, led by 
Mai Fagan with 12 points, had littleT 
trouble with the Childress reserves. 
The Pampans led, 10-5. at the end 
of the first period. 23-13 at the 
half and 30-16 at the three-quarter 
murk. McClendon of Childress was 
high fqr the game with 13 points.

Pampa will meet the strong Kress 
High School cagers here Friday 
night and efforts are being made to 
arrange a game with Ada, Okla., 
here Saturday night. Ada plays 
Amarillo Thursday and Friday 
nights at Amarillo.

W ! I-’ -T pp
15

PAM PA B—(391 fc ; F T  PF
Fa »an .......................... . ft 0 1
Fatheree ................ . 0 0 1
Htallimrs ...................... . . 0 0 «
H. Anderson .............. , 2 1 3
Dorkhart ..................... .. 0 0 l
M iller ........................... .. 3 0 i
Hernandez .............. .. 3 1 3
Davis .......................... . <> 0 5
McCray ................... . 0 0 0
L ively  .......................... . o 0 2
Cox ............................. . 2 1 1
Bond ........................... . 1 2 1

Totals ..................... 17 h 19
CH ILD RESS B —(23) Ftl FT PF

McKenney ................. • . 1 1 0
Köpers ...................... 1 0
Temple ......................... 0 3
Lundirren ..................... .. 1 2 3
Fraha ............................ 0 0
Jones ............................ 0 2
McClendon ................. 5 1
W eaver ........................ 1 1
Roberta ........................ ,. 0 t 3

Totals ................... 11 13
PA M PA  A —(33) FO F T PF

J-affoon ....................... 2 4
Speer ............................ . 2 l 4
Hamblin ....................... * 1 2
K. Anderson .......... .. 0 1
Boyle« ..i*............'.wJ.. . 0 0 0
Miller ............................ 3 3
Pagan ...................... 0 1
Hernandez .................... 2 4 1
If  Anderson ............ . 0 0 1
Bond ............................ 0 0

n n 1
Tota l« . . . . . . . .  j .. .U h 18

3»

13

23

CHILDRESS A (27) 
t  Jones 
Ulmer 
M a i - t e e '
Moyer ...
Hollaman
McClendon ..........  •
Roger» ............................  j
Roberts ............................ •

Totals ......................... 10

33
F T  P F  T P  

1 3 *

S/.nd.d Wfiiilr.y —84.8 Proof 
4 7 V t%  Qrois Htutral Spiriti. 
rii» straight whiikiat in this
product ara S  yuan or moro old. > ______
Glenmore Culinaria» Company, Louisville, Kentucky

Whiskies For 
Christmas

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!
WE "CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF

WHISKIES
BRANDIES

GINS

★  WINES
it RUMS 
it SCOTCH

•  And •
PLENTY OF BONDED BOURBON

e

Wc giro special price by the case.

Owners 1Y. ; (
Ray Dudley Bob Addington

LONGHORN UQUOBS

James Stewart Is 
Seeking Five-Day 
WeekinFilmtown

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —  </P) — James 

Stewart has declared himself strong 
ly in favor o f the five-day work 
week for movie stars, and If he 
pushes his advocacy to the ex
treme. he’ll be the highest paid 
picket in history.

There Is little evidence that the 
lanky Indiana. Penn., boy is ready 
to "hit the bricks" in behalf of his 
contention. But he was earnest 
about the matter when he and I 
discussed it with Jane Wyman,

•‘I  think It’s a mistake to work 
a picture company six days a 
week," he expounded. "Everyone 
gets tired, having Just one day a 
week off, and you can't do your 
best work."

Not only do the actors suffer by 
not looking or feeling their best, 
he said, but crew members as well. 
He cited many who travel long dis
tances to hideaway resorts, after 
work is over Saturday night, spend 
a strenuous Sunday of hunting, 
fishing and little sleep, and return 
to work bleary-eyed.

Jimmy declared that producers 
could get just as much film In five 
days as in six, If methods were al
tered.

Alan Young will make it a Mer
ry Christmas for any youngster who 
shows up at the city pound to
morrow. He'll pay the pound fee. 
which average about $4. for any 
boy or girl who wants a dog. It 
enough kids take him up, the f i 
nancial bite could be about $300 
. . . Priscilla Lane is hunting a 
house here, so It looks as though 
she Is going to pursue her career 
In earnest again . . , Cole Porter 
has finished his score for "The 
Pirate” and among the future hits 
are ’’Voodoo," “Mack the Black” 
and “Don't be a Clown” . . .  Names: 
Rosemary Lane was back with 
Buddy Wcstmorc at Tom Harmon's 
party for Elyse Knox . . . John 
Payne, who was grounded In Ohio, 
got back here via a milk plane 
“which stopped at every airport be
tween here and Columbus”
. . . Dolores Moran, who comprises 
Benedict Bogeaus' contract list, for
get to bring her makeup kit to work 
one day. It  was delivered by a man 
who said lie was the "highest paid 
delivery boy In the world"—her 
husband. Benedict Bogeaus

ORIGINAL VITAMIN FACTOR
In Worcestershire, mistletoe was 

thought to render cattle prolific and 
avert bad luck from the dairy 
herd.

CRATE TO  COTTAGE
The crate In which Lindbergh's 

‘Ht of 8 t  Louis" Wes returned

Sports Bound-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK—M V-’There was a 
meeting of sports writers In Wash
ington the other day, called by A t
torney General Tom Clark to dis
cuss sports as a means of combat
ing juvenile delinquency . . . From 
time to time, this writer has dipped 
into that serious subject—always 
being careful to avoid using "de
linquent” — a nasty term that 
shouldn't be hung on any kid. 
When a boy or girl gets into trouble 
it usually is someone else who is 
delinquent . . . The facts are so 
obvious it shouldn't be necessary 
to poini them out, but we'll go over 
a few briefly.

ITEM ONE
It's cheaper and more satisfactory 

to maintain a few playgrounds and 
gymnasiums than an equal number 
of courts and jails. It's cheaper 
than paying premiums on insurance 
against theft and destruction .
For that reason any business man 
or householder should be willing, 
to kick in a few bucks to provide 
these facilities . . . But that isn’t 
the best reason for contributing 
. . . The best reason is that every 
youngster deserves the right to have 
some fun and to grow up with the 
right ideas.

ITEM TWO
A program of sports and recrea

tion, properly conducted, is a great 
inducement to a boy or girl to stay 
on the right side . . . New York's 
Police Athletic League program 
has proved this. Plans in other 
cities have shown similar results.

ITEM THREE
Facilities: A sandlot or an old 

barn Is better than no place to 
play, but a boy does appreciate 
a real baseball or football field or 
gym . . . Leadership: I t  isn’t 
enough to provide a rubbly play 
ground and s a y :,“Go ahead and 
play.” . . . Some capable person or 
persons must get the kids to come 
around and show them what to do 
when they get there.

NEW YO RK—cVP)—Texas Univer
sity today loomed as Baylor's chief 
obstacle - In Its second straight 
Southwest basketball conference title 
quest following the Longhorn's sixth 
consecutive victory at the expense 
of previously unbeaten Long Island 
University.

As in the Canisius contest in Buf
falo last Saturday night, the un
defeated Longhorns were forced to 
come from behind last night to eke 
out a 47-46 win after leading almost 
all the way.

For the entire first half and five 
minutes of the second half, it look
ed like the Texans were on their 
way to ' a handy win—as in a ma
jority of their previous encounters 
—but suddenly the Black Birns 
came alive, netting nine straight 
points to take a 34-33 lead.

With three minutes left, the 
Black Birds still led 35-31. Then Roy 
Cox. John Hargis, the game's high 
scorer with 15 points and best all- 
around performer on the court, drop
ped in a pair of identical driving 
layups to tie the score, with two 
minutes to go, A1 Madsen leaped 
out of a huddle to tap in a Har
gis’ rebound to provide the winning 
points. I t  was the Black Birds' first 
defeat in six starts.

The Longhorns had the satisfac 
tioiv of limiting Jackie Goldsmith. 
the Black Birds' great set shot artist 
to a mere seven points. It  may be 
remembered that Goldsmith tallied 
23 points in the Black Birds’ 47-46 
victory over the NCAA champion 
Oklahoma Aggies.

The Arkansas Razorbacks, South
western conference mate of the 
Longhorns, did not fare as well. They 
suffered a 67-46 defeat at tlie hands 
o f New York University. Despite the 
large margin between the quintets, 
the game was close most of the 
way.

The Razorbacks, despite the ab
sence of Mel McGaha, their high 
scoring star, who left the team on 
the eve of the game to rejoin the 
football team on which he plays end, 
actually led by six points, 27-21 at 
the end of the first half. Trailing 
48-40 late in the third period, the 
Razorbacks, kept in the game by 
Center George Kok. who dropped in 
19 points, tired badly in the last five 
minutes and the Violets rushed over 
19 swift points while Arkansas was 
able to garner only six. i

BASKETBALL

By the AifMX'iaticI Prewi 
TVxa* 47. Bonp Island 4ft.
New York U. 67. Arkansas 4ft.
North Texas A k* 5."*. Dulia.« Naval 49. 
Plant Texas 48. East Central (Okla.) 

42
Oklahoma City U. 49, Abilene Chris

tian 4S.
Houston 17. »Southeastern Okla 44.

ROBOMBS VS. TORNADOES
Robombs, such as those dropped 

on London, first create a pressure 
wave that blows walls and win
dows in. then a suction wave, as air 
rtishes back to fill the vacuum, and 
this wave causes houses to explode, 
much as they do in tornadoes.

Tigers Will Fly 
To Cotton Bowl

DALLAS— ‘jet —The Louisiana 
State Tigers are going to fly to the 
Cotton Bowl and that's a bad omen 
for Arkansas' Razorbacks, whom 
they play in the Dallas gridiron 
classic Jan. 1.

L. S. U. one of the pioneers of the 
nation in air transportation for 
lootabil teams, lias a record of never 
losing a game to which it went via 
air.

The first aerial jaunt was in 1939 
when the Tigers played Hoiy Cross | 
at Worcester. Mass. The Crusaders 
were 18-point favorites but L. S. 
U. made a 2.000-mile hop and beat 
Holy Cross 26-7.

Since u.en L. S. U. has made all 
of its long, inter-sectional trips by 
piane except during the war years 
when commercial aviation transpor
tation was curtailed.

When the restrictions were lifted 
in 1945. the Tigers flew again. An 
18-point underdog against Georgia. 
L. S. U. soared to Athens and flew 
back with a 32-0 victory over the 
Bulldogs. Three weeks later L. S.

U.'s squad, in two chartered 
hopped to Atlanta to meet __ 
Tech, a team the Tigers never 
defeated in 32 years o f eo 
The Bengals went back to 
Rouge via the air route with a $-7 
decision.

This season, the Tigers have made 
cnly one flying trip, a 1500-mile 
hop to Miami where L. S. U. beat 
Miami University 20-7.

Louisiana State purchased a 
plane in 1934 to be used by its 
coaches in scouting opponents. With 
restrictions lifted on buying private 
planes, authorities gt L. 8. if. now 
arc going to purchase another.

M O O N 'S  TEMPERATURES '
I f  we ever do succeed in flying

to the moon, we’ll need clothing 
for both hot and cold weather. On 
the moon's sunny side w ell find 
temperatures around 200 degrees 
Fahrenheit, while on the shady 
side it will be 250 degrees bekrw 
zero.

PICKED MEN WANTED
for interesting work in Japan

ALL EXPENSES PAD AND $90 PEI MONTI
U. S. Army Ground Force* units now on peacetime duty in the Far 
East include some o f the most famous combat divisions o f the war. 
The First Cavalry Division, for example, now mechanized in Japan, 
made an unforgetable record. It was the first U. S. unit that reached 
Manila and Tokyo, and received Distinguished Unit citations for 
action on Los Negros, Kwajelein and Leyte.

Picked young man who can meet high standards o f the Regular 
Army, and who enlist for three years, can now join this groat division, 
after initial training in the U. S., and help enforce peace in the Orient.

Service in the Far East today provides excellent living conditions 
and recreation facilities. Sightseeing is encouraged. Swimming pooh, 
athletic fields, wad-equipped clubs are available to  soldiers. Overseas 
pay, 20%  higher than at home, starts at $90 a month for a Private, 
plus food, clothing, quarters, medical and dental care and other 
benefits. Enlistments open to  mon 18 to  34 inclusive (17 with parents' 
consent). Fud details at U. S. Army Recruiting Station—
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ITEM FOUR
This norm ally-light column hasn't 

said everything about the subject 
and may not have said it in the 
best way. but we hope this will 
help to induce every reader to sup
port/ existing sports programs or to 

whercreate them ere they don’t exist

f * f  ' H  ^n ^^S n rn g^ io t^ fw ^ f
4 0 1 8  and a lot oi money . . . As for that»
“ “ j  * see item one.

On The Radio
.. t o n ig h t  on  n e t w o r k s
NBC 7 Mr. and Mrs. North: 8 Duf- 

f yj> Tavern ; 8:30 District Attorney; 
0:3(1 Ka.v Kyaer Quia.

K llery Queen: 7:30 Dr. 
Christian Drama: 8 Frank Sinatra 
Sour: 9 Mancaret O'Brien In "Lost 
Anael : 9 :30 Information Please.

ABC—0:30 Lone Kanirer; 7:30 Fish 
and Hunt Club: 8 A ffa irs o f Ann Scot
land: 8:30 Pot O 'aold: 9 Bins Crosby 
Recorded.

MBS—7:30 It 's  Un To  Youth; 8:30 
Name of Son* at new time; 9 Author 
Meets the Critics.

TH URSD AY ON NE TW O R KS 
Pre-Chrlstjpas shows— MBS. 10:30 

a.m. N. Y. Firemen's Glee Club; MBS. 
12:30 a.m. Kaveadroppinsr W ith Santa 
Claus, Interviews: MBC. 3:30 Columbus
Bq.vs Choir. 

OthiHher:
NBC—SMS a.m. Nelson Olmsted 

Story; 11:30 a.m. Words and Music; 
5:15 Serenade to Am erica: 7:30 Burns 
and Allen: 8:30 Laurlti\Melchlor with 
Jack Haley.

CBS—9 a.m. Give and Take: 3 p.m. 
House Party; 6:10 Red Barber Snorts. 
0:30 Mr. Keen's Drama: 9:30 That's 
Finneican.

ABC—II  a.m. Glamor Manor now 
Kenny Baker show; 3 p m. Tommy 
Kicks and Betty Lou; 5 W alter K ler- 
nan: 7 Lum and Abner: 9:45 Earl 
Godwin.

MBS—8:15 a.m Shady Valley Folks; 
1:30 p.m. Queen for a Day: 3:15 John
son Family: 6:45 Sports Comment: 9 
Alfred P. Sloan on "Stire More Coil- 
fusion. '

(What is it that has gone down while 
other things have gone up?

CLOSE
The Baltimore Orioles clinched 

the pennant in the International 
Baseball League In 1944 on the last 
day o f the season, with a percentage 
margin of only .0007.

---------. . , 1,

Although some edible fruits and 
fish have blue skins, nature does 
not grow edible blue food In the 
shape o f fruit pulp and meat.

Wx-re'i etmer?/

\\
at T u m c w *  D fftB V
. . -railing far- the M k h n -  
differeat dishes he fia is  an 

ir mene. Dine In oer friendly 
regularly.

The price of ELECTRICITY! )

You maty have noticed it yourself; while the price of clothing» food, ] 
housing» entertainment» and many other things has been going steadily 

higher and higher the price of electricity has gone lower and lower« 

Your Public Service electric rates are now lower than ever before.

S O U T H  WE 8 T CBN ' :

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
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niors Stage Masquerade Ball 
Ads, Rags Win Dollar Prizes

Delegates Attend THSPA Meet
Jean Pratt, annual assistant editor, Beverly Baker, paper ce-edltor, and 

Miss Olive Carter, sponsor, recently attended tlie Texas High School 
Press Association meeting held in Ilenton at the Texas State College 
for Women.

“ Ä2.
wl  tMnk it s June. “No it*#» Beatty.** “ It couldn’t he a bov “ “ Just look

A A V * ’
* * ”  some of the exclamations heard just after walking under 

the ladder and streamers of black crepe paper used as an entrance for 
(I)* senior All Saints Ball Friday night in the high school cafeteria.

yjaMIS worn was decorated with ----------------- ,-------------------- ---- ------
Mftf’k and multi-colored crepe paper 1 

balloons floated in the air. This 
itfBie masquerade brought man;, 
que ideas from each one pre 

Due to a close race two couples 
SWWved first place for the most 
original costumes.

The winning? couples were Peggy 
McDonald and June Southwick as 

Ann and Raggedy Andy,
'Leona McClendon and James 

l ¡Colgate Dental Cream and 
Shave.

The rag dolls gave the impress- 
Of ¡herd work on their costumes 

M  their clothes were patched and 
Old sox were used for their arms 
40d legs. Rag heads with red-red 

for hair was really unique, 
ardboard wide collars with bine 

White crepe paper bodies a- 
Leonu and James. Leona

Social Security Cards 
Necessary For Work

A letter from John R. Sanderson 
of the Social Security Board was 
received bv Knox Kinard. superin
tendent of schooLs, regarding the 
necessity of those students who 
wanted to work during th e  
Christmas holidays having their 
Sacial Security Account number 
cards to present to their employers

Mr. Sanderson asked that the 
following announcement be made

Concert To Be Given 
For Christmas Dec. 19

The annual Christmas Concert 
will be glVen in the senior high 
school auditorim, Dec. 19, at 8 p.m. 
by the A Cappella Choir, two 
Girl’s Glee Clubs, and the Boys’ 
Choir, all under the direction of 
Miss La Nelle Scheihagen.

The mass chorus, which inoludes 
over 200 students, will sing the 
familiar Christmas carols, and the 
Boys Choirs will sin», “We Three 

i Kings o f Orie.M Are." The Fresh- 
Glee Club n w  > • :  T im

«•»us ito students interested in this part L“ 1®’ SL1*’ ®}n;L l<T ”  . , f ' s
time employment; j Rest Your Head. TTie two taget -

"Any student who expects to 
work during the Christmas holiday 
season should be sure to present his

her will sing "Je.su Bambino.
The Girl’s glee c;up will sing 

“Christmas Lullaby" and “Angels 
We Have Heard oh High ” . The A

Gorillas Organized; 
Play In Tournament

Gorilla basketball got underway 
last week with 15 boys showing up 
for i “«lee sessions under the 
tutorsl of Coach Dick Living' 
ston.

The boys have been coming along 
fine, acording to Coach Living
ston and there are two teams that 
have been playing heads-up ball 
and will probably be substituded 
at will during this coming season’s 
games.

For their first tilt the Gorillas 
journeyed to Kelton Friday evening 
where they met the High School 
five in the Kelton Invitation Tour
nament.

Jimmie Cox, Don Dawson, and 
Jimmy King are returning from 
last year's Gorilla squad and up from

printed the slogans for each a rf cord ,of 1?ls Cappella Choir will sing “While bv Ule Reapers are Wesley Keith Max
Mr products up the front and Soc iul Security number when he I Mv Sheen “As Lately We W atch-! 1 K | wesiey aeun, max

each costume. begins work. Students who expect £™ “ The First NotL^and "Halleu- Robbins' £Tank Bonner, Gail Smith,
il  boys chose hula skirts and n e ™ r  had ,a card | .¡ah' Chorus ” from ' Handols The ' Malcolm D&iglas. and Jimmy Cline.
outfits while Bunnie shel- I c„J lad a ca,ld  ,and , lost ' Messiah.” I Other boys include Derrel Patrick,- - turll. | should send an application by m a il1 1

back o f each costume.
Several 

cowboy
ton and Lawrence Baines ____
el to Indian Styles. Warren Jones 
as “The King of Harlem” and 
Betty Ward his "high steppin' sug
ar” brought manv Jai/ilis, while 
Gloria Jay and Floyd Brandt 
brought in the East with Chinese 
costumes.

Miss Anne Louise Jones was a 
typical cowgirl *uth her date a po
liceman. Miss La Nelle Scheihagan.

Piujch and cup rakes were served 
to every one from a table decorated 
with yellow crepe paper, by Joyce 
Qsfvalt, in a gyiisy costume, after 
a group picture was made. Games, 
dancing and fortune telling were 
the main attractions.

Sponsors for the evening were 
Miss A. L. Jones, Miss La Nelle 
Scheihagen. Miss Mary New, and 
Mr. Frank Wilson. The fortune tell
er, was Mrs. John Allen.

to the Amarillo Social Security 
Field Olfice to obtain an original or 
duplicate card. Applications forms 
can be secured at the local State 
Employment Office. Always be sure 
to show your account number card 
to each new employer.... this will 
save him, yourself, and your gover
nment the expenditure of unnecs- 
sary time, trouble! and expense."

New Records Wanted; 
Turn In Your Choice

glimpses

of

glamour

| Bob Hifikle, James Lewis, Dennis 
j Taylor, James Hyatt, and Kendall 
Skelton.

The purpose of the Gorilla squad 
is to prepare the boys for Harves- 

i ter basketball.

In case you haven't discovered it 
[yet, those boys that you see :n red 
are not Santa Claus!!! They’re just 

i H i-Y  boys in those coveralls.

Various Phases Taken 
Up By Phy. Ed. Classes

Golf tournaments have been car
ried on at the high school course

Some of the original females of j these past two weeks. Alma Davis
Mrs. Roy Kilgore, sunervisir of p h s  are also supporting the Yule- i d e fea ted ^ ttv  West *¡»1(1 Jane 

the cafegtena, has asked that the tide spirit with their bells which | I n v d e f h i t h f f l n f l l T s t o t a  ’*8 " 
students give their selections for ■ thev tie to various places on their . ■. rpsnePtivelv
records to be Dlaven tinrm« th e ! „ „ „ „ . „ i tv,« „ i„ „ „  I and a 57 respectively.

Carols Are Learned; 
Club Pins Received

The Latin Clubs, both I  and II. 
are learning Christmas carols so 
that they can go caroling during 
the Christmas holidays. The songs 
they are learning are “Jingle Bells" 
and “Adeste Fidelis" and. they hope 
to find the Latin words to Noel.

A  party during the class period 
IS being planned by the Latin II  
Classes.

The second year class is now 
atuding the life and- customs o f
the Romans. They have completed 1 
a study of the furnishing of the 
dinning room and the meals served.

The Spanish club received their 
<3ub pins last week. The pin is a 
¡Sombrero surrounded y a serape 
and guitar.

Both

be playea during the apparel. The most popular place t o , _  .... . . , .
noon hour. _ ¡attach them are on their shoes ¡ Foursomes are still being played.

Unless some suggestions are made which makes Jingle Bells heard . . 1  „ aJ!,d „
i I ihrnucrhniif Hin Hair Oil© ITlOrC " **as to what records should be j throughout the day 

bought, the old ones and other ones week. . . .
selected by Mrs. Kilgore will be I -----—
used. | Johnnye Sue Hart always looks

The following have recently! “chic" in her varied skirts and 
been purchased: “White Christ- I blouses which are usally accompan- 
mas," Bing Crosby; ’Huggin’ and, 1(d bv one of those fashionable 
Chalkin’," Hoagy Carmichael; j wide belts.
"House of Blue Lights." Ellst Mae j --------

Morris; "The Best Man," King C ole! Harbort Cox received many ad- 
Trio: “Surrender," Perry Como’ mirin8 (mild word ior Hubba, Hub- 
"Plg Foot Petr," Charlie Spivak; |ba Hubba i glances while sporting 
"The Coffee Song," Frank Sinatra; I his br‘Rht T-shirt. His yellow and 
• Temptation,’’ Perry Como; For \ kraV one however. Just about tops 
Sentimental Reasons," Spivak; and a”  in brightness.
"My Shgar Is So Refined,” K in g ! _  ' — ----
Cole Trio. 1 - - -  j Petite ¡Anita Lane. looked espe-

------- — ------------  j cially attractive In a chartreuse
^ r i c t m n c  C r~. i r  i F D , , „ c  sweater and coffer-brown skirt. An-risrmas ¿pint Kuns oUier )a}iaie wll0 attired  ̂ chart.
Freely In A ir  A t PHS

Christmas spirit is in the air -
the smell of holly and many sp r ig s_________ _____ ___
of mistletoe (.so convient). This is | Ton circles of PHS 
the second Christmas to be spent j
in a world at peace and will be.| One of the newest

ieu.se was Carol Sloan. She wore 
a skirt and sweater, both of ident
ical shade. This combined with her 
golden hair rated her A -l in fash-

—  , . —  2-,,. ---- — —  -----------  and most
the French and Spanish rauch happier than that o f last ; fashionable things in hair styles is

.1nKt .____ .__ „ .  . vear because more of our old that of wearing mistletoe. It  is
clubs are learning Christmas carols, friends have returned. I just for a decorative effert Of
TOey are piannm to make record- The oW yuletide spirit is slowly | ¿curse. Honest 
J?*? i these songs and leadings nut surely overtaking every student! --------
to help correct their pronunciation. and faculty member in P. H. S. Patsy Miller's melon and white _____ ________ _____ _______________

As a project both clubs are at- Although we don’t have the favor-! striped blouse caused many an "oh” for the volley ball club. The capt-
tempting to learn the names of all ite Christmas weather o f  snow, i and “ah.” It  was long sleeved, with | ains were to be elected Friday and
the objects in the room and to everyone is awaiting the most loved I a high neck accentuated by a bow uniforms were to be discussed and
converse only in the language that j holidays of the year. ¡On fashion-wise Patsy, it definitely decided on. After mid-term the out

Davis have won two tournaments. 
They capped the first by shooting 
60, and they walked o ff with the 
second with a 57.

The tap dancing class has just 
finished a dance called “The Coun
try Farmer." This week they are 
beginning a rhumba. They plan to 
do this "Carmen Miranda Style.”

The basketball classes are show
ing great enthusiasm in their 
challenged games. The third period 
played the first period and won in 
a very close game, 22 to 19. The 
fifth period played the second per
iod in a game and came off the 
viotors -with score reading 21 to 8.

Alice Jean Robinson, captain of 
the first period, has challenged 
Anne McNamara, captain of the 
fifth hour, to a game to be played 
Friday afternoon alter school.

Miss Nina Owings lias announc
ed that the tumbling and badminton 
clubs will start immediatelly after 
mid-term exams.

The tumbling classes are difinite- 
ly progressing. Many who never 
thought they could do a head stand 
are leading the class. They are 
concentrating on roils and balances.

There were 36 girls who came out

Tl*e convention began with an 
"Open House" in the recreatlbn 
loom o f the Union- Building. This 
room held several ping ixmg arid 
pool tables, a juke box and soft 
drink bar with a large floor for 
dancing.

Ail the general assemblies were 
held in the science auditorium. At 
one of these meetings a motion pic
ture of the history of “The Dallas 
Morning News" was shown and 
speakers furnished the program for 

le others.
Sectional meetings, which dealt 

with problems of the publication;,.
were held in the science auditorium 
and the Journalism building.

The banquet and dance were also 
held in the Union Building. A five 
minute campaign period was alotted 
to each candidate for the presidency 
for entertainment for the banquet; 
after which several schools sang 
their school songs.

A sponsors breakfast was held the 
last morning giving them a chance 
to become better acquainted.

Dan Davis, a Junior at Lubbock 
High, was elected president for the 
coining year, defeating Jack Gray of 
Denton High.

Lubbock. Paschal (Fort Worth), 
Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio), 
and Highland Park (Dallas) carried 
away most of the honors in both 
annual and newspaper awards.

Radio Has Programs 
That Prove Distracting

Have you ever thought about the 
wonders of radio? A slight turn of 
the knob and—peat! Frankie, his 
bow tie and swooning voice. An
other slight turn and Bogie Bogart 
and his sleepy-eyed doll cause con
tinuous chills up and down your 
spine like a roller coaster on Its 
thrilling ride.

Perhaps the most, faslnating of all 
the wonders—especially to the high 
school student—Is the comparative
ly ease that the radio can distract 
a most intelligent mind off the 
most dull lesson. A flick of the 
wrist, and “True Stories" is much 
more interesting, than feature stor
ies.

A radio can prove distracting 
the same as women. But the hu
man being, particularly man, has 
an advantage over radio that he 
doesn't have over a woman. Turn 
a knob and the radio is silenced; 
but try to silence a woman. Im
possible, mind you. impossible!

Tri-H i-Y Program 
By Conyers qjid Jay

Jeanine Conyers and Gloria Jay 
were in charge of the program of 
the Tri-H i-Y  meeting. “O Little 
Town of Bethlehem” was the theme 
of the discussion.
During the business meeting plans 

were made for the intiation of pled
ges. This will take place in January. 
An executive board meeting o f the 

H i-Y  and Tri-H i-Y  met follow
ing the other meetings. Plans 
were drawn up for joint activi
ties during the second semester.

McAdams and Mazey 
Pin-Ups for 1947 Wednesday

You’re wondering whose photographs wUl MU an » U t i M x % t t t e
47 annual with Pinup Boy and Qtrl printed ^ at ‘?m a niWor 

.. k*,- nr ih « cioff that, he heard somebody mumble tnat a rumorSponsors For Year 
Rave Been Chosen

Class sponsors were chosen re 
cently for the year ‘46-‘47 by Mr. 
Frank Wilson, principal. Head spon
sors are Miss Anna Louise Jones, 
senior; Miss Margaret Jones and 
Mrs. Mabel Torvie, Junior; Miss
Virginia Vaughan, sophomore; and 
Mr. Sam Begert, freshman.

Other sponsors follow; senior 
Mrs. Betty Henderson. Mias Mary 
New, Miss Ola Mae Roberts, Mr.
B. G. Gordon, Mr Jack Nichols,
and Miss LaNelle Scheihagen
Junior; Miss Violet Durrett, Mr. 
Cecil Qeorge, Mrs. Charles
Hart, Miss Dorothy Hoyle, Miss
Gwen Johnson, Mrs. Nellie Norman.

Sophomore: Mrs. Sue Jphnson, 
Mrs. Lula B. Owen, Mr. Robert S. 
Carter, Mr. Myles Morgan, Miss
Edna Poe, Miss Ola Mae Roberts, 
Miss Ruth Stapleton, Mias Mary 
Winston, and Mrs. M. E. Lamb. 
Freshmen: Mrs. Mary Mel Bartlett, 
Mrs. Ruby Capps, Mr. J. L. Spen
cer, Miss Edith Krai, Mr. Billy H 
Mitchell. Miss Nina Owings, Mr. J.
C. Palillo, Mrs. Edith Rankin. Miss 
Madge Rusk, and Mr. Onie Brum- 
met.

told a member of the staff that he heard somebody 1 -name*
was going around that It might have been some people whose names

" "  “ " '1 0 « » ln  McAdam.,. .1 U,,
and handsome variety,

I head of three Other can 
. Mary Lou Mazey, the 
heart, emerged above girl

Rev. West Attends 
Conference In East

Cage Season Opened 
With a Win and a Loss
The Harvester cagers Journeyed 
out of town lastweek Tuesday and 
Thursday to Morris and Hollis, 
Ok la., to start their 1946-*47 basket
ball season, grabbing a win from 
from Morris 40-25 and losing to the 
suoerior Hollis team 34-17.

.Invading Morse High School court 
Tuesday, the Harvesters started 
the season o ff with a win. A game 
the season o ff with a win. A game, 
but small team, the Morris five 
held the Harvesters for the first 
quarter 8-7, but the Pampa hard- 
court team began to roll. Q. W. 
Gamblin. new to the Marvesters, 
tied for high point honors with Bill 
Speer, returning letterman, each 
sinking 12 points.

Thursday found the Harvesters 
on the road again, this time to 
Hollis, Okla.. where they met one o f 
the strongest teams in Western 
Oklahoma. Showing excellent ball 
handling and smooth play all the 
way. the Hollis five had little trou- 
bde In downing the rusty Harvest
ers 34-17.

The Harvesters meet CliUdress 
Tuesday and have a two game ser
ies with Wichita Falls Friday and 
Saturday.

Christmas Party Given 
By Local Homemakers

The Reverend Russell O. West, 
minister of the local Church of the 
Brethem and Bible class instructor, 
has recently returned . from a trip 
east where he attended a world re
lief conference in New Winsor, 
Maryland.

The conference met to discuss 
the problems of relief for the for
eign countries as well as what could 
be done in our own country.

The conference spent one day in 
Washington, D. C., talking with 
government officials and their plans 
for relief. They also attended a 
day of sessions of the United Nat
ions at Lake Success, New York. 
They heard La Guardla make his 
report on UNRRA. this being along 
the same lines that the conference 
was interested in.

Rev. West said the highlight of 
the conference was the talks by the 
different ambassadors from the var
ious countries on relief in their re
spective countries.

A committee has been appointed 
bv the Ministerial Alliance to plan 
reliei in the city of Pampa, stated 
Rev. West.

Rev. West remarked about the 
trip. “ It took me 60 hours to go to 
Milky land by bus and I returned in 
8 «' hours by plane.”

The foltawing^s a pOem that Rev. 
West wrote while aboard the air
ship on his return trip.

M Y SILVER SHIP 
Broad silver wings among the 

clouds.
Huge Ihund’ring motors rage anti 

roar,
Strong sturdy hands are In 

command.
As on my way I  rise and 

soar.

Down underneath in purple 
haze

A silent world rolls slowly
by,

Just like some endless grand 
parade

Beneath my grandstand of 
the sky.

My life is like this silver 
snip

Now plunging on through 
of blue.

I  rest in peace, for in 
rbmmand
one whose hand Is tried 

and true.

skies

they are learning.

N. H. S. P lans Party ; 
Seniors W in  Banner

Plans for their

Through the halls came shouts of j rated a blue ribbon.
i joy a« the time of rest from studies ! -------
I comps closer. Some of the classes 
I are planning to go caroling on 
j their home room parties. Others 
j have already been heard sjnging

! of town games will start.

were discussed bv th^members‘ o r  ^  Cappella choir and the girl’s and 
thA M.,ti.™oi X X « , e . c o y s  glee clubs have been practicingthe National Honor Society at their 
meeting which look place December 
9, 1946. in the cafeteria.

I t  was also decided at th

Christmas assembly| their annual 
I program.

In the front hall is one of the 
m eet-, niost beautiful trees P. H. S. ha«

Gloria Jay always deserves an 
appraising glance, for site Is really 
up to the minute in lier apparel. 
Her fuchsia short-sleeved -sweater, 
black and white checked skirt, and 
matching fuchsia socks is one of 
the many reasons for this observ
ation.

Anne, i ——  ...................—  - . — —  ...... -  Mosley's black reindeer
ing to abandon the idea of givlnp ever had. This always helps in sweater is really a “dude” (new 
a r assembly as there would not be 'making the school more cheerful. word for cute, hubba. etc.). It  has 
time to work it up between now ana I So v,ith thls vve wlsh >'ou a ver>' rrcl reindeer hither and yon and

; merry waiting for the holiday.Christmas. creates a darling novelty sweater.

'B ig Hearted Herbert' 
Is Popular Senior Play

“Big Hearted Herbert," the senior 
play for 1947, under the direction 
Of Miss Ruth Stapleton, has had 
a very successful history.

The story first appeared in the 
Saturday Evening Post under the 
title of “Chin Chin" by Sophie 
Kerr, who is also co-author « l '  the 
play with Anna Steese Richardson. 
It was an Eddie Dowling product
ion in 1934 in The Baltimore 
Theater in New York City.The winner of the Scholarship It seems that Ysleta High School; “Scottie" (Betty Joyce that is) 

banner was announced for the se- ! has created a new fad. Every week i really looked cute in an aqua cap- l ^ be. mov*e bad Guy Kibby in 
COnd six weeks. The winner is the there appears in their paper a j sleeved sweater over a tailored' ^  litle role "^s Herbert Kalness.
senior class which has an average 
of 22 per cent of students on the 
honor roll. The junior class was se
cond with ar. average of 23.02. The 
freshmen were 13.2 and the sopho
mores came In last with an average 
of 11.5.

Want-Ad Column. Most popular i white blouse. A beig
a
skirt. i J. C. Nugent played the title role...... u nliltc UiUUBC. A UrlKc oIVlTL, 8QUH i , , _  «, ,

Wants are; girls wanting men and j socks and black mocassins compfet-' lnJihe prod.u<;U° n ..T, .
boys wanting women. i1Pr «»Hre ! Miss Stapleton stated, It  is

_______ i : very popular play for amateur pro-

thanks for the tree___

Also coming frotp Ysleta Paper Malcolm Douglas made a colorful dll^ i ,° " s ?£d nf
is a Song-Dedication column. This appearance in a bright kelly graen P^.sen âi,lon °*
might go well with the students shirt, while Jim Bill W indiw  had * * * ted "erv

------  on a bright red T-shirt. The two I J B?hi nia/

' c'hlrstrnas"spirit bHf!hten " P ^  York Ev^nhig Postpaid? " It  is ,i, . -  , emrstmas spirit____  | human—and it did succeed in win-
I  th in k  e v e r y o n e  has seen  th e  C h r is tm a s  tr e e  w h ich  has i Thp rolor . nmhin, . ln„ t . .. ¡ning the approval and the laughter

b een  d e c o ra te d  a t th e  m a in  en tra c e . T h e  b ig  t r e e  w ith  w  aud.&? ot.

, **'' ̂  < H h rind ( \ ( I \ . t 11 Cl i II t t a Jrp Oil it © R lot to hp said tbe New York Mirror.
a  C h r is tm a s  fe e l in g .  j m  attire ™ s m“  o l ™urse. «  The New York Times commented.

A  g r e a t  am ou n t o f  w o rk  w a s  put out in  b u y in g , p u tt in g  that we re talking aaout our sen -: ¡ ‘ ?n J*fnus,ng 1,cjf‘a" d‘ aws ™ar* 
up and d e c o ra t in g  (h o  Iren . ’ H S g ? - * .
- T h e  s tu d e n ts ’ th a n k s  sh ou ld  g o  to  a  c o m m it te e  o f  th e  in the shade for suite a whife.* York Sun

S tu d en t Council composed of Georgian« Groggin, c h a ir -  --------  heTmaMeigi » n ^ a ^ 7nPnnrtU3V°bx The
m an , H a r o ld  A n d e rs o n  an d  N ic k i  F r a s e r .......................P .  L . This concludes fashions for an-

III

! other week, but remember: what 1 ncwlr  e^uiPed alldltorlum 
‘ you wear today may be fashions
tomorrow.

Radio Play Gives PHS 
New Type of Assembly

The Key," a radio play, kept th“ 
assembly audience spellbound Wed
nesday morning as the radio class, 
taught by Miss Ruth Stapleton, 
presented its first assembly of the 
year.

A story of the mentally ill in a 
sanitarium, “The Key", showed how 
those that were ill could be cured 
with care and understanding in
stead of the usual rough ways.

Joan Sawyer carried the lead, 
portraying Miss Bradford, the 
understanding nurse. Miss Spencer, 
plaved by Reba Killion, was the 
patient who received little sympa
thy from the attendants. The 
superintendent of nurses. Miss 
Hanson, plaved by Sue Follis, mis
understood her patients.

La Rue Kessler played Miss 
Brown, another nurse; and Jonnie 
Auwen plaved Miss Field, another 
patient. Edith Mae Morrow por
trayed a doctor.

A radio play is not complete with 
out sound effects; and Hansel 
Kennedy and Richard Hughes pro
vided this part of the play.

After the play the senior girls 
sextet, consisting of Barbara 
Morrison, Patsy Pierson. Bunnie 
Shelton, Alverna Miller, Eleanor 
Carruth. and Billie Doff Crowson, 
sang "Am I Blue’ and “ I f  I  Were 
the Only Oirl.”

Mickey Casada then concluded 
the program by playing several 
piano selections.

L IT T L E  H A R V E S T E R  S T A F F
The L ITTLE  HARVESTER H published weekly by the 

deata of Pampa high school. The Little Harvester is a 
■her o f the Panhandle High School Press Association, 

Scroll and Texas High School Press Association.

Co-éditors Beverly Baker 
Don Lane 
June Sanders 

Richard Hughes 
Tommy Chisholm

Garrison, W ilma Tubbs, Nicki Fraser, Bill 
¡Jimmy Cox, Jean Pratt, Naneen Campbell, 
>n, Ronald Waters, Barbara Stephens, Patsy 
iwrence Baines, Donald Gray, Patty Bolin, 
)avis, and Edith Mae Morrow,

Olive Carter

J. L. Spencer, T e a ch e r , I  1 ,
D . '  . . '  Radio editor of the “Little Har-begins Duties Here : vester on the Air" and work on the

Mi 1. L  Spencer, formerly an P“ Per *?*v* £ en actlvl>lcs «*  Helen 
— - *  - - 1 Kiser. Miss Kiser was born in Kan

sas City, Missouri. May 22. 1929, 
and has attended schools in Pampa 
only. English and history are her 
major subjects and piano playing, 
letter writing, and driving are her 
hobbies. She plans to attend St. 
Mary's at Xavier, Kansas, next 
year.

SENIOR WHO’S . . .
j employee of the Danciger plant. Is 
now mathematics teacher of P. H. 8.

Mr. Spencer attended West Texas 
State College at Canyon, where -he 
received his B. 3. degree.

Mrs. spencer teaches at the Baker 
Guide School in Pampa Zana Gale 
attends P. H. S„ where she is class
ified as a tresiimun: and her broth
er Jerry Lynn goes to Horace Mann 
Grade School.

The 8pencer’s live at 528 North 
Faulkner.

Mr. Spencer has been mathema
tics and physical education teacher 
at Frlona and Miami.Texas. respect
ively.

In expressing nis opinion of PHS, 
i f f .  Spencer said, “ I am very favoi- 
atly impressed by the students and 
the beautiful building hepe. I  am 
thoroughly enjoying my work and 
find that I like it better than any 
o| my previous locations."

Anita Jo Lane was bom In Cyril. 
Oklahoma, October 8, 1928 and has 
been enrolled in schools in Pampa 
since the first grade. Anita plans 
to attend Stephens College next 
yew  and has majored In English, 
math, and home economics for the 
past three and a half year*. She 
has been active in Tri-H i--“ 
was a member of the band 
her ireshman year. Sports

Math is the major subject

Mary Lou Lana She was bom In 
Tulsa. QMahoma, April 11, 192«, 
and has attended Pampa school* 
only. Mary Lou is a member of the 
french Club and is interested in 
photography and record collecting 
as hobbies. She Is still Undecided 
as to the college she will attend 
next year.

Wichita Falls, Texas, is the birth 
place of Alta Lane; September 6, 
1929. She ha* attended schools. In 
Phillips. Borger. and Pampa. Texas. 
Home economics and math are her 
major subjects and her hobby Is 
music.

J. P. svas born Feb-

The Pampa Chapter of the Fut 
urt Homemakers of America had 
their annual Christmas partv
Thursday in thp living room o f the 
Home Economics laboratory.

The roll call, by Patty Ruther- 
ford was answered with a family 
Christmas tradition. Following was 
the Christmas story by Atha Belle 
Steward who summarized briefly 
Uie birth of Christ.

Marilce Conklin spoke on Christ
mas in other lands, stating facts 
ol the foreign people’s Christmas 
time and habits during the Yule- 
tide season.

A contest directed bv Naneen 
Campbell was next on thè program. 
This contest of drawing an original 
snowman while all the lights were 
out. Lilith Martin received first 
place. Judges were Miss Edith Krai 
end Mrs. J. c. Nichols.

The Christmas tree, which was 
located near the window, was for 
the Salvation Army. Two presents 
for the club, however, were the 46- 
47 Year-book and the State News 
Letters which were opened and 
passed out' by Ruthie Lee Franks, 
local president.

Those present were: La Verte 
Caldwell. Naneen Campbell, Joan 
Clay. Marilee Conklin, Jovce Davis, 
Ruthie Lee Franks. Ava Gene Gore, 
Theresa Key. Dorothy Jones, Lilith 
Martin. Harriet Nichols, Nonna 
Parks, Patty Rutherford, Billie Lou
ise Scott, Lillian Stark Atha Belle 
Steward, Mary Jo Steward and 
Patsy ’Dicker.

Discussion Accepted / 
By Pampa Council

At the student council convention 
In February, Pampa delegates will 
present a panel discussion on "How 
can the school recreational pro
gram be made more effective?"

The invitation for this place on 
the program was accepted in the 
Tuesday meeting.

The reading of the newly revised 
constitution was begun. Christmas 
decorations and a Christmas tree 
in the main hall were also discuss
ed. and it-sras decided to put up a 
tree Tuesday.

Weather Difficult 
For Meteorologist

Did you ever see such weather 
for the month o f December? Bal
my southern breezes—of hurricane 
force, sunny afternoons excellent 
for picture taking, and freezing 
nights.

The man who wrote “I ’m Dr nam
ing of a White Christmas" must 
have been a native Texan. About 
all you ciin do is dream. But after 
all, the people on the equator will 
spend the same kind o f Chirstmaa 
as wa. d ✓  . „

Ii.Mcad o f coming ill a  sleigh 
With eight reindeer. Santa Claus.

On wings of Faith T rise 
and fly,

A beam of Hope to guide
me on.

Propelled py Love I  speed 
away—

Oft into Life ’s eternal

in a race that was close to 
■-(retch. . • -

CalVin shared pin-up honors With 
Wanda Jay two year* ago a s 'a  
sophomore, and was nominated tor 
ihe honor last year. M s fa*“ * " “  
sport is basketball, and 
rently a member of the 
squad. *,

Mary Lou may be seen 
first period practicing with 
ton. A drum major in the 
her favorite activity, but e» 
pickles runs a close second, 
chosen girl class favorite a* a. Brah
man and was presented the oovetea 
wreath to signify her selection hs 
band sweetheart. ..

As both elections were clQSe, 
special commendation is qu e 'tp e  
other nominees. They were Gftpr 
Cooper, Bill Speer. Ivan Mariftu 
Gloria Jay. Ida Ruth Taylor, and 
Hilda Burtien,________- r -

Boyi* Chorus Enjoys 
Bcrh Dance Recei ‘

The Boys’ Chorus had an 
fashioned” bam dance PePv 
the home of Russell McCOi 
The chorus, which is the 
PHS Ior several years. Is ,< 
of boys from the different pi 

The boys and their date 
joyed singing and dancing 
old “ folk" dances. H6t dogs, 
and donuts were served to the 
students present.

On the committee for plan! 
the party were: Glen McC 
Robert Sailor, Floyd Brandt,
Epps, and Paul Boswell, ,

The Chorus elected Robert 
president and Barbara 
who Is accompanist, as Vice, 
ident. Miss LaNelle Scheihagfeh 
director of the chorus.

Hi-Y Plans Cage T i l t  

With Jr, Odd Fellows
The H i-Y made plans for b bask

et ball game with the Junior (Odd 
Fellows to be played Wednesday, 
December 18.

They also made plans for futato 
programs at their meeting Thursday 
night- i „ «¿ a)

Bill Bain, Robert Sqilor, Jetty 
Barber, and John Spearman Were 
appointed program chairmen. , 

The next H l-Y meeting wiA Be 
held January 7, with Hill r  
charge of the program 
“Ohirstianity In the World

dawn.

What though the storms of life 
should rage.

And darkness cover sky 
and sod.

My Silver Ship shall res«.

Within the City of
my God.

Russell Greene W est. .
On Flight 609, The American 

iiagship J.,,
New York City to Oklahoma City 

• December 6. 1946 - - -  «

by the Sage
The seniors were _ 

with their thougtha faq away 
past week. They were concentrat
i o n  the matter of a costume for
the senior “Saints Ball". *

Anita Lane has been going a- 
round questioning everyone with 
this question. “ What ean my date 
and I  go dressed like?”  Seems Tom 
Darby (her date) wasn’t being very 
helpful. Anita, don’t  you have 
better control over him than that?

Virginia MeNaughton and Jimmie 
Cox are not on the steady list any 
longer. Could Arlene Gilmore or 
Buddy Sawyer have anything to do 
with this?

Beverly Brandt received a beau
tiful bracelet from Bryce Lively. 
This appears to be a new couple 
who have decided to go steady. 
Also new among the steadies are 
Patsy Higginbotham and Donald 
Nixon.

BllUe Jane Hood, a former Pampa
student, was visiting here over the 
Week-end with Pat Brannon. Pat 
accompanied Ivan Marian to Spear
man to get her. She had a swell 
time renewing old acquaintances.

Bill Krlbbs has been noticed walk
ing Jeanne Hollis to classes. Isn’t 
It about time you kids were going
steady?

Bill Speer cannot seem to decide 
definitely on any one glrL Last 
year’s senior Joyce Pratt appears 
to be the reason. Most girls wish 
their true "loves” would be so true!.

Seems Clara Davis- has a gold 
band on the third finger o f her 
left hand. This appeared quite 
wjddenly, yet we would like to offer 
our congratulations.. Speaking of 
marriages, Truett Thompson and 
Jer» (formerly Jew Salfordi were 
aeen visiting In the halls this past 
week.

all going around on Norma Killan. But It seams site 
faq away this has a certain “ one” in PlainvieW

who Bleeps the long distance wire
burning.

Recalling long distance com 
sations. Gwen Weston was m 
jjpry happy the other evening 
a telephone call from BUI Cree.

nvef-

SlÇ
Jean Pratt ad Beverly Bake* ac* 

companied Miss Olive Carter 
Denton. They attended the 
High School Press Confer 
f lio y  wish to state that 
learned a lot. And this rash 
ment was definitely confirmed 
Miss Carter.

Bétty Mosley Is looking 
to the Christmas holidays
Duane Williams home from 
There seems to be several _
peering anxiously Into the fUturi.

Mr. Gordon's third period

Semed to enjoy a special 
ost o f all tn* senior 

o f this they have deetd 
together, for the bet 
their class. Sometimes 
Pays for the teacher to give a 
ture.

* 0  fyrl ‘<h!i0,r
Can’t

Davis or G. W. Gamblin? 
are two worth A try.

Patty Williams took a trip 
the week-end Her friends 
“Tommy” is still all she can 
about.

Philip Pa: 
Roenfelt’s l! 
What about this. Philip?

The annual staff Has sent 
an urgent call for 
Plegse bring these into

office If you want 
o f snaps for each 

have to be turned 
January to get in 
meet our deadlines.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊBP rslndsgrJB
that is, we will watch the Hard 

Sant» Ciana. IWa la a JoM.i

Another 
the halls v 
army. sfsa m

and white

apjrdtt.
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Y es. . .  li's  plain to see that St. Nick has been 
to Pampa, transforming stores into a wonder 
world of Christmas Cheer! He has helped ns

widest stocks. . .  the roundest w reaths. . .  the 
merriest of decorations. In spite of shortages.

'

Everf conceivable gift for every imagin
able person is here in Pampa stores. Joy-mak
ing gifts to thrill the hearts of children. Breath

hed by Santa for the gldry of Christmas in Pam
pa ; . ;  for the perfection of Christmas in your 
trim home and all the Christmases to come in a

c a rs
PAMPA

Pampa



firt*. aseurbd them that oil 
.Mat M  jflfrttifitak beneath it M  
b rea th  the Eldotadfi’a surface.

But drilling fe t  oil, even when 
?dp*re positive it's there, is a 
»uepeMeftw project and one in 
which you like to feel that you 
•re not alone. With this phase ot 
the matter in mind, the partners 
hpd decided to organize a com
pany, and to divide the responsi
bilities, like the enormous profits, 
by shares.

They wanted to enlist with them 
in a common endeavor some par
ticular man in Blakesville, who 
would act—temporarily, at least 
— as the company’s president and 
by his own integrity and good 
repute, identify and establish the 
company’s probity.

g ive me some information I'm  
seeking. I  am not a resident of 
Blakesville; my home is in Chi
cago. M y card, sir.”

The Major accepted the card 
and read its elegant engraving. 
“ Ah,”  said the Major, and shook 
Mr. Hubert Milgrim ’s gloved hand. 
“ Well, I  am always ready to oblige 
a stranger to our little city— ” 

“Thank you,”  said Mr. Milgrim. 
"Perhaps you w ill step into the 
hotel with me, where we can talk 
at leisure?”  Gesturing, he led 
the way into the St. George’s 
somewhat garish foyer. “ I  am 
registered here. But wait, perhaps 
you w ill do me the honor of hav
ing a drink with me, in the bar?”  

“Ah,”  said the Major, and found 
himself wafted along beside Mr. 
Milgrim into the bar, down to the 
very end of the mahogany and 
into the shadow of some potted 
palms.

O N I SPECIAL RACK

X I
A N  hour later, the Major saw in 

the glass a most resplendent 
image, shaven and shorn, per
fectly groomed, slick as a whistle. 
| He paid his bill (rather a dis
concerting amount), tipped Joe, 
[took his cane and went out, as
cending to the street level. Here, 
under the grilled fretwork of the 
hotel’s marquee, he stopped, sim
ply to bask a moment in his feel
ing of cleanliness and well-being. 
He planted his feet wide apart, 
folded his hands on the knob of 
his cane, which made the third 
and balancing leg of a tripod, and 
stared dreamily off into space. 
Standing thus, he heard, after not 
many minutes, a prefatory cough 
and a voice behind him.

“Excuse me, sir, but aren’t you 
.Major Cameron?”  
j He turned and saw a man of 
middle age, dressed in good, dark 
j clothes and wearing a black derby, 
j The Major bowed. “ I  am W il- 
iliam Cameron. But you have, 1 
confess, the advantage o f me.”
» “M y name,”  the man said, “ is 
Milgrim. Hubert Milgrim. And 
.you could not be expected to know 
it, fo r we haven’t met before. I  
asked Joe in the shop down there 
who you were, and he told me. 
Joe was, I  may add, very lauda
tory in his remarks. I  thought at 
once that you might be the gen
tleman who could, and would.

« A N D  so,”  said Mr. Milgrim.
rather suddenly, “ when I 

saw you in the barber shop, Majdr 
Cameron, I resolved to beg your 
advice. I f  this all seems abrupt 
to you, let me tell you that I  am 
an uncanny Judge o f character, 
and the minute I  looked at you, 
I  was convinced that you were 
capable, anyway, o f advising Mr. 
Breen and me. I  do hope that 
you will. Where, where in Blakes
ville  is the citizen we’re hunting?” 

As silence fell, the Major stroked 
his mustache tentatively. “This 
man would— um—be a capitalist, 
1 suppose?”

"Oh, not necessarily,”  said Mr. 
Milgrim. "No, hp would have to 
invest nothing more Qian his name 
and his interest and his unim
peachable honor.”

“ Well,”  said the Major slowly, 
clearing his throat, “ it is just pos
sible that I— I  can suggest some
one— ”  ■%

Mr. Milgrim  interrupted. “ Why 
not come up to my room with me, 
sir, and we’ll have luncheon sent 
to us from the restaurant? Mr. 
Breen is not in today, and I  should 
like so much the chance to talk 
at greater length on the subject.”  

The Major could see no reason 
why he shouldn’t lunch in Mr. 
Milgrim ’s room. The idea seemed 
to him a very good one.

(T e  Be Ctwrt*~ * '

rT ,HE bartender came to attention 
A  with all the promptness o f a 
jack-in-the-box. “ What’l l  it  be, 
Mr. Milgrim?”

“ My friend orders first,”  replied 
Mr. Milgrim, bowing toward the 
Major. “A fter you, sir.”

“ Buttermilk,”  rumbled the Ma
jor.

“ Buttermilk,”  echoed Mr. M il
grim.

The bartender’s jaw  slacked a 
little, but he produced from a 
spigot under the counter two 
brimming mugs o f loamy, cold 
buttermilk.

Mr. Milgrim spoke, with a really 
delightful informality, of the bus
iness which had brought him to 
Blakesville— and this pleasant mo
m ent It  was the oil business.

No doubt the Major was fa 
miliar with the famous history 
of the Golden Eldorado oil well, 
located in Warrick County, just 
over the line from Blakesville? 
Well, Mr. Milgrim and his part
ner, Mr. Richard Breen, also o f 
Chicago, had procured, by dint of

In all sizes and a wide 

variety of colora. j

Regular Values 
to $2.98 TABLE AND CHAIR SET 

_____________$10.60

DESK TYPE BLACKBOARD SCHICK £  
SHAVERS \

Several of these would 

make an ideal Christmas 

gift for W ife or Mother.

Single
Head

Colonel
BOUNCING HORSE 

$2.45

U Ò L L  HI-CHAIR
Gift Wrapping 
FREE at 
LEVINE'S Double

Head
Super

ca lve» 18.00-19.00: odd lots medium 
and nood mixed breed stacker and 
lieht feeder steers 11.50-16.50. •

H ors 2500: slow, uneven. 15-35 low 
er. mostly 25 lower than Monday's a v 
erage: top 22.76: good and choice 170- 
270 lb. 22 50-65 : 280-340 lb. 23.50-40; 
sows 20.25-76.

FO R T W O RTH  G RAIN
FO R T  W O RTH . Dec. 17—OF)—W heat 

No. 1 hard 2.23-28.
Barley No. 2 1.51-52 nominal.
Oats No. 2 white 1.0(»%-01%,
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.52-53.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow  milo, per 100 

lbs. 2.26-31.

CHICAGO ¿R A IN
CHICAGO. Dec. 17—0P>—Pro fit cash

ing entered the grain futures pita to 
ward the Hose today follow ing a let 
up ip buying by expoprpt Interests.

Opening under yesterday's close in 
most deliveries, the rallies that de
veloped were not sustained. Corn 
showed the g r e a t «  strength o f the 
session, buf sagged w ith other grains 
when eommlnslon house buying, said 
to  be for export Interests, lagged.

The Commodity Credit Corporation 
announced that no wheat or corn had 
been purchased In Chicago yesterday.

A t the close wheat was 16« to 2 rents 
lower than vesterttar’s finish. January 
*2.12. Corn was U  to 1U lower. Jan
uary $ 1 .3 4 4 6 - Oats , were H to 64 
lower. December 8. Barley was M to 
164 higher. December $1.37%. I-ard 
was 25c lower to  10c higher. July 
$20.75

CHICAGO W H E A T
CHICAGO. Dec. 17—M8—

Open High Bow Close
Jan..........2.121/4-2.12 2.13% 2.12 X2.12
Mar ....2 .04H -2.04 2.0564 2.0364 2.03% 
M ay ....1.94%-1.94 1.0564 1.93 1.93% 
July ....1.7844 1.78% 1.77 1.77 .

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dec. 17—Of)— Potatoes: 

supplies moderate: demand slow, m ar
ket dull and slightly weaker; Idaho 
Russet Burbanks .1 00-15: Colorado Red 
McClures 2.60-85; Nebraska Bliss T r i
umphs 2.75-3.00: Michigan Pontlacs 
1.90 fali U. 8. No. 1 oua llty ): Minne
sota-North Dakota Cobblers commer
cial 1.86-90.

N E W  O R LKANS FU TU RE S
N E W  O RLEANS. Dec. 17—M V -C ot

ton futures declined lie re today In re- 
spopnsc to heavy long realizing, hedge 
selling and weakness In other m ar
kets. The mnrket closed barely steady 
$2.50 to  $5.25 a bate lower.

Open High Low  Close
Mch ___  82.75 *108 82.80 22.80-34
May .......  32.2* 32.54 31.63 31.63-78
July .......  30.95 31.28 30.40 30.47
Oct............. 27.69 28.00 26.75 27.02
Dec. , . . .  27.22 27.53 26.32 26.32

N E W  O R LEAN S  SPO T COTTON
N E W  O RLEANS. Dee. 17—«Ft—Spot 

cotton closed steady $2.50 a bale low 
er. Sales 2.182. Low  middling 27 30. 
middling 32.50. god mloddllng 32.90. 
Receipts 6.283. stock 167.239.

were in the vicin ity of 1,000.000 shares.
Am ong firm er Issues were Bethle

hem. IT. 8. Rubber. United Aircraft. 
American Telephone. International 
Harvester. Northern Pacific and Am er
ican Smelting.

«tumblers included Goodrich. Mont
gomery Ward. Youngstown Sheet. 
Woolworth. A ir  Reduction. W esting- 
house. Union Carbide, Standard Oil 
(N J ). Great Northern and Pennsyl
vania Railroad. Many pivotais were 
unchanged.

Railway bonds inclined to give 
ground. Cotton, toward the finish, was 
o ff 75 cents to $1.75 a bale. A t Chica
go wheat was down 164 to 2 cents a 
bushel, corn % to 114. oats 14 to 64 
and barley up 14 to 164.

NE W  YORK STOCKS
N E W  YO R K . Dei 17—(/PI—

Am A lrl ................ 91 9% 964 964
Am T A T  ............  1! 167% 16714 16764
Am Woolen .......  9 4914 48% 4864
Anaconda ...........: 23 40 39'4 3964
A T  — SP ........... 10 9784 9614 9664
Avlat Corn .........  69 6>. 664 664
BetJb Steel ........... 11 92% 9114 92
Branlff ................ 13 1214 12% 1214
Chrysler ..............  43 871?, 85% 8564
Cpnt Mot ............  35 1014 10% 1 0 «
Cont Oil Del .......  14 4014 39% 40%
Curtiss W right .. 83 6% 6 614
Freeport Sulph .. 1 1814 4814 48%
Gen El ................ 89 ':*% 3664 3664
Gen Mot ............  76 3214 5164 4314
Goodrich .............   12 <3% 63 62
Grey hound ......... 12 3164 3* * »8
Gull Oil .........  14 6 ! 63 6*
Houston Oil .......  9 1 t% 18% 48%
Int H arv ............  14 7 % 75 75%
K  C  8   4 2< 64 2« 26
Lockheed . ......... 29 2l'54 20% 20%
M K T  ..............  4 8 761 8
Mont g W ard .......  44 64 62% 62%
Nat Gypsum .......  15 24 '4 24 % 24%
Ohio Oil ........... 18 28-4 2864 2364
Packard Mot . . . .  44 6% 614 6%
Pan Am  A irw  . . . 7 4  12% 11% 11%
Panhandle P& R .6 8  564 5% 5%
Penney ..............  9 4384 4264 4264
Phillips Pet .........  13 55% 54V, 55
Plym  Oil ..............  6 22 21% 22
Pure OH ..............  32 23% 23% 23%
Radio . . .  .............*0 »64 9% 9%
Republic Steel .. 27 2764 27 27%
Scars ...................  44 38% 3764 3764
Sinclair ..............  42 15% 156* 1564
Kocony Vac ......... 70 14% 14% 14%
Sou Pae ..............  15 47% 47 476,
S O C al ..............  20 5764 67% 67>Z
S O Ind ..............  28 4164 41% 41%
S O NJ ..............  28 68% 6784 67%
Sun Oil ................ 2 70 70 70
Tex  Co .   12 60% 69*4 60
Tex  Gulf Prod . . .  6 11 10% 11
Tex Gulf Sulph ..  9 53 % 53% 63%
Tex Pae CAO  . . .  6 2374 29% 23%
Tide W ater A  Oil 21 1984 19% 19%
TT S R u b b e r ......  17 64 5284 5364
U S Steel ............  40 72% 72 72
W  U T e l A  .........  20 1964 19% 19%
W oolworth .........  27 48 47% 47%

FO R T W O RTH  LIVESTOCK
FO R T W O R TH . Dec. 17—W8—Cat

tle 3.000: calves 2.400; active: most 
classes 25-B0e above last week's clos
ing; good and choice slaughter steers 
and yearlings 19.00-27.00: common to 
medium steers and yearlings mostly
12.00- 18.00; medium to good fa t cows 
12.08-15.00; bulls mostly 9.00-14.50; 
good and choice fa t calves mostly
16.00- 18.00: fancy heavy calves up pto 
25.00; common to medium butcher 
calves 11.00-15.50: stocken ' and feed
ers o f all ages 13.00-16.00: choice year
lings hnd steers up to 17.00; stocker 
cows scarce.

Hogs 1.700: hogs and sows 50c low 
er: pigs steady; good and choice 1*0- 
32--> lb. butchers topped 22.76; good and 
choice 140-175 averages 19 00-22.60; 
sows 20.60-75; good pigs 18.00.

K AN S AS  C IT Y - LIVE STO CK
K A N S A S  C IT Y  Dec. 17 — (/PI — 

(U 8 D A )—Cattle 7800: calves 1000: 
slaughter steers and heifers slow : m e
dium and good grades beef steers
18.00- 25.25: several loads good and low 
choice 26.00-27.00; medium and low 
good cows 13.00-14.60; odd head 15.00- 
16.00: few  good beef bulls 15.50-16.00; 
medium and good vealer calves 13.50- 
17.50; good and choice baby heavy

Marbel Briefs
W A L L  STR E E T  STOCKS

N E W  YO RK. Dec. 17—«Pi— Stocks 
just about held their own or drifted 
to moderately lower levels in today's 
market which was one o f the slowest 
o f the month.

Neither buyers nor sellers pressed 
their arguments and trends were re l
atively narrow throughout. Quotations 
wavered after a faij'Lv octlve opening. 
A  slight comeback was negotiated 
around noot but there was no follow 
through. Offerings again appeared in 
the final hour without creating any 
pparticular weakness. Small fraction
al variations either way made for in
definite trends at the close. Transfers

STEEL CANNON  
BANJO

BAG OF BLOCKS 
PURSUIT PLANE

Gilbert's

Chemistry
LaboratoryDr. George Snell 

Dentist
OfHea over lit National Bat 
rhone 140 for appatetman

PRICE PEG N AIL  
PLAY 

TABLE
PROPELL PISTOL 

XYLOPHONE 
JUDY'S FARM SET 

SEWING SET

In a wide variety of 
colors and styles in
cluding slipover and 
cardigans. There are 
also a few "Mama" 
sweaters in this 
group.

JUST RECEIVED
A  large ship»

ment of d

jacquard
.pattern

C o l o r e d  cover ' * j'

Kitchen Stools, Bathroom 
Stools, Soap Dishes, Tow
el Bars and Paper Hold
er*.

See Them Today While 
Stocks Are Complete.

Movie
Projector

SCOUT PLANE 
HATS OFF BOWLING GAME

RING TOSS
SNOW FLAKE JEW ELRYHome Builders 

Supply
72 x 84 inch

with a wide satin 
binding. Colors of l • 
blue, rose, green, 
peach.

This Blanket would make a
truly wonderful Christmas Gift

(Downstairs Store)

Air Champ 
Radio Kits

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
AP Staff Writer

Here's one that baseball fans can 
kick around:

James E. LaMore of Port Isabel 
was once quite a baseball player 
back in his native town of Newaygo, 
Mich., says Sports Editor Bill Bailey 
of the Brownsville Herald.

One day when Newaygo was play
ing their hated -jyais from Monta
gue. in the semi-pro series cham
pionship, something happened that's 
hard to believe. But LaMoore says 
it’s true. V ' <

It  was the final and deciding 
game. The score was tied in the 
ninth inning. Two were out, a runner 
on thinL and a hard-hitting catch
er for the Montague team was at 
hat. i

LaMore was playing right field. 
Ha backed up to get what he knew 
would be a healthy clout. Sure 
enough, the catcher connected and 
i .»Moore ran into position to nab 
the fly.
• Down it came, down, down, down 

until it got almost to LaMoorc's

But just before it got there, a big 
Eagle snared the ball and took off 
for his nest.

Bedlam broke out and supporters 
of both teams rushed the umpires, 
who couldn’t find anything in the 
rule book to cover the situation.

“To this day.”  says LaMoore, “the 
game Is undecided although all bets 
were called off.”

to believe too. 
read about but

AUTO REPAIR  
SERVICE! STEEL WHEELBARROW  

CUB FISHING KIT  
FIVE-IN-ONE SAFETY DART 

WOODETTE CIRCUS

Actually worksOur auto repair service 
means longer life for your 
motor, m o r e  pleasant 
driving this winter.

A complete check-up of 
yogr car now may save 
you money and headaches 
later.

For a complete winter 
check-up or a motor over
haul job, see us today.

Bicycle Horns 
$1.49

Cork Luncheon 
Sets • 1*1 iu* €•*•

Dish Mat Sets
Fire King 

Sets . . .  $1.
Deluxe Can 

Opener . . . . !

Seat Covers 
$19.95

Need a Christmas 
loan? Be wise —  
borrow through us 
and pay back next 
year.
Westers Guaranty

Received
Bicycle

Speedometer
$4.50

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Steering Weel 

Covers
Kick Stand 

39cDE SOTO — PLYMOUTH 
113 N. Frost Phone 380* Gabardines

• Rayons *
* Shantungs

Crepes
This one is hap 

It's something you 
bever «k£ect to se 

Admiral Chester 
home to hie native 
of honor at a big c 
wBfT a large crowd .

The master of ceremonies deliv
ered a touching eulogy, praising the 
admiral to the sk i«. He went onJ for dresses«, sportswear, 

' other sewing needs. PAC K AR D  AM BU LAN CE  SERVICE 
Phone

2 4 5 4
before be got to the 
lie was to introduce Ad- 
s and tot hhn ta lk-tie

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance A g e n c y

"Right Service''


